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Heavy Traffic Experleaced 
M Sidney During December





Willi exccpiional lends over (he i 
holiday, when Mie regular service 
was auginenled by an additional 
ves.sel, (raliic between Sidney and 
Aiiacortes during llic inontii of 
December showetl a subiUantial 
inerease over the previous nionlli.
Total of SW) Canadian cars and 
708 foreign cars used the interna­
tional service during December. 
They carried 1,798 Canadian pas­
sengers and 2.024 foreign passen- 
gers.
This is the first Christmas period 
on record and no figures are avail­
able from earlier years in order to 
make a comparison. The service, 
operated by Washington State Fer­
ries, became a year-round operation 
last fall.
Private yachts were almost at a 
standstill during the month as the 
majority are tied up for the Winter.
There were, three arriving at Sidney 
to clear customs and three leaving 
for foreign ports. In the same per­
iod of 1938 four arrived here to be 
admitted into Canada, but none 
cleared from this port.
First baby of (he new year, to 
arrive al the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands hospital. Gauges, was a 
daughter for Mr. and .Mrs. Her- 
shel K. Kyler of Fiilhird. on .laiui- 
ary 1.
Islanders Seek Protection 
For Sport Fishing In Area
A commercial fishing-free area in 
the inside waters of the Gull of 
Georgia through the islands, is 
sought by the Pender Island Cham­
ber of Commerce.
Herbert Spalding, chairman of the 
fishing and conservation committee, 
is concerned at the lack of sport 
fishing for tourists, as w'ell as for 
local sportsmen, in the area, and 
has suggested that the waters from
FuiiLiw m mpoil IS 
EWiDEiCID ii EMEKE^CY
Futility of Patricia Bay Airport 
as an alternative landing ground 
for aircraft unable to reach the 
ground at Vancouver was evidenc­
ed on Monday evening.:? J ^
yA;„C.P.A. Bristol Britanniagair- ? 
liner ' from Montreal was unable 
to land at Vancouver. Both Van- ’ 
couyer and Abbotsfoi-d were, fog­
ged - in; Patricia? Bay:; was; clear, # 
?but its'runways ?a're: too ,short?for?? 
- the big liner.
The machine eventually caihe; 
in to Comox and. landed on the air 
i force drome there. The landing ; 
t Was; made without' incident;; and :
? the 120-seater ; plane Was/ easily ■
‘ accommodated.
:? ;-Years ago: the/ federal :govern-; 
Whent:promised an immediate start ; 
?on lengthening the: runways at ? 
? Patricia Bay to avoid a recurrence
of such an incident and to pro­
vide an additional alternative 
field in case of emergency. The 
runways are still too short to ac­
cept the larger modem aircraft.
Active Pass to Portlock Light, 
through Swanson Channel to Mores­
by Island to Blunden Island, be 
closed to commercial net fishing 
and beam trawling.
With this in view’, the chamber 
has appealed to Islands M.P. F. W. i 
Matthews, to bring the matter to 
attention at Ottawa. The chamber 
has been assured of the federal gov- 
ei-nment’s awareness of the Gulf 
Islands’ economical need of tourist 
patronage. Tourists expect to catch 
fish, and of latter years spori fish­
ing has not been what it could, and 
should be in the district, the cham- 
berTeels.: ,?/
Letters have been dispatched to 
the chambers at Sidney, Dvmcan. 
Salt Spring and Galiano, and to the 
organizations bn Mayne and Satur- 
na Islands, acquainting tliern /of 
steps taken in the matter, and, sug­
gesting that all work together to: 




.M(>r</lKi!uiisiiig and rccrealion 
arc poles apart. Except when 
they come together in The lie- 
view. Last week the Brentwood 
Christmas parade was erron­
eously credited to the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
It should have been Brentwood 
Comniunily Club. Sponsor ot the. 
parade was the elub. The Cham­
ber of Conimerce was represent­
ed at the invitation of the re-crc- 
alional group.




There is no need for augmented marine facilities in 
North Saanich, a public hearing in Sidney was told on 
Monday evening, existing marinas are far from filled and 
there is a growing tendency to eliminate patronage of 
such establishments.
The hearing was called to enquire into an application 
for rezoning of property on Curteis Point to permit the 
construction of a marina and for other applications.
Asking for the rezoning was R.
M. Beer, former commanding offi-
? cotoMBifl GO Retires
MRS. MAUDE HANNAN
GBC PUIlLS BONER
Displaying the latest, style in car 
license fashions, Mrs. Maude Han­
nan is remindirig drivers that their 
new license plates are now on sale 
at Sidney village office and that 
they inust be carried on all cars 
after February 29.
Sidney village office, reports a 
brisk sale in license plates since 
they went on sale/at the beginning 
of the month. The plates are also 
available at Ganges at: the provin­
cial office, there. / /' / ; / . /
;: jilrs; Haniian ista member of the 
village office staff. She is the wife 
ofrJ? R; Hannan; of Beacon:iAve.’/?:
Fred J. Allen./for many years a 
familiar figure at the department 
of transport office at Patricia Bay 
Airport has finally retired from his 
final duties at the airport.
Mr. Allen left the department last 
year and remained at the airport in 
charge of the aircraft refuelling 
tanker.
The service has now been taken 
over by Fairey Aviation Co. of Can­
ada Ltd. as Mr. Allen has relin­
quished all association with the air­
port./;,_//://,.:/'■ :,,//■.;://,/




Phoenix. Arizona, got top billing 
in ."It' least one Sidney home on Mon- 
,:;day'.evening/ '
:/ A reader relates/thnt.hc'twasTol- 
' lowing; the K.O.M.O.-’FV yjrogram 
on , Channel 4., Seai.tle, when inter- 
ference began to lake ;out his pic-- 
Uire. Thinking it slrange tl'iat Chan­
nel 3 would he tlie culprit, he switch- 
cfl (ivf r to ('haiii'icl .3 nnlv to receive 
the progi'am i’C'gularl,\’ .stheduled. 
Tiirnhi", back:to Chanael 4 ;,iie in-
ICIi'IV IV I', ( I ' a-(! <<■•. oh
server tuned in Ci-uuiiicl 8, Plioenix.
: Arii'i., /wlierc, lie; wtUclied , Rolxu’t 
; Mitclnuu star in Foreign Intrigue, 
k ; On .contacting CHEK-TV Jn Vic- 
; / toria t.a ii!;c(,:-rU:iin tiie locatton o1 the 
, fo,rei:;n;,/lc!cvi!don ’ station, '4 hic y 
; stated ;:it , wiis, jnst/ono of, tluise 
”frenks” that, liapperi in television,
wide publicity on Tuesday evening’s 
TV performance of /Front; Page 
Challenge"’/ as ■ the' result,, of ' the ac­
tivity;: of? Mrs. A.: W./,: Murphy ?of 
Mc’Tavish Road:’ But .the' publicity 
was considerably minimized when 
this community/iWas confused w’ith 
Sydney,; Nova Scotia. ? ? /?
; Mrs.; M.urphy suggested the name 
of her.sister, Mrs. Brian Harrison 
of Vancouver, as a contestant. The 
latter was flown to Toronto and ap­
peared on the show. Her; news 
.story was the shelling of. E.stev!in 
Point by a Japanese submarine in 
lil42. At the time .she had removed
the;; paneTs'Toby Robins solved 
problem.'':??.?,: ;
;;; Mr./Harrison/was ;:wireless/?pper-: 
jator,? at ?Estevan; Point/at? the .'time;,/ 
Fred Davis, director of the shew,; 
thanked Mrs. A. W. Murphy of R R. 
2, Sydney, Nova Scotia, for suggest-; 
ing the name of the contestant. The 
announcement came ’ as a consider­
able let down to the North Saanich 
-lady./
Mrs, Murphy and Mrs. Harrison 
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs, O. 
Heys of Galiano Island, 'i’he latter 
are/leaving/on January 18 for a: 
cruise to Mexico and Ilawaii on the 
Oronsay.', -
cer of the R.C.A.F. station at Patri­
cia Bay. Mr. Beer stated that his 
program called for a layout which 
would not be unsightly and which' 
would be well-planned:
Sydney Rayner, Inward Road, 
stated that his home was 400 feet 
away from the proposed operation: 
and that he opposed the project. 
There are two marinas in Canoe 
Cove, he observed and there/ ap­
pears ample accommodation for the 
business available,
The application was undesirable, 
he stated, and he was particularly 
1 concerned over the danger of ; water 
I pollution. Furthermore/ stated thd 
* opponent, the advent of cars on the | 
narrow roads/of the area represent­
ed a hazard/to children./ //:
Mrs. Rayner supported his views.
Mrs. E. H. Kolb, of Kdb Lsland 
expressed her opposition to the pro­
ject.
He had purchased his property 
with the verbal understanding that it 
w’as not to be commercialized, 
stated J. Kirkendale. His home is 
at Inward Road and Kedge Anchor 
■Road./'-':
“I paid a price commemsurate' 
with residential property,’’ he re­
ported, ‘ ■ and I would like to keep it 
that way:”"';/ ■'/?:
Mr. Kirkendale felt; that another / / 
marina was not needed;at this time?/ 
There are two already in the cove 
and are only half filled. ,
HEALTH HAZARD 
: Mrs. Kirkendale was concerned at? 
the threat; to health. ?: The; cove? is/ 
an? “odd sort of place’” she" stated: 
There ?is? a Ideep ’ channel ih Cthe/ 
middle;; and? it; has badk eddies and;? / 
no? sand.’ //She expressed: fear ; of//; 
water pollution/and ? its possible/ in-?/
fluence /on /children; swimming;/ in/
tanks were stringent, she recalled,
c V»on iicp fV»pn* ?-: '' :/
^ / /^ KM?laiii? ddrmantTor?mahy;;mb^
broke out again this week with three airlines competing? 
for the Vancouver-Patricia Bay servicce. As Pacific West-?
' ern Air Lines announced last week that /they would seek 
the/island;franGhit^?AVitli/jjie, operation 
hij^i wing t;win turb6^dp ehgined/;ihachin;es/?T?G?^
yet ;bo?ats ca ?cpnie; in ' arid use; their- 
facilities without hindrance.
Speaking on behalf of Carles Ad­
dison, R. M. Patterson introduced 
himself as secretary of the Curteis 
Point branch of the North Sidney' 
Property, Owners’Association. . ’■ -
‘[■ r There/ was for' an-'
G.P.A.? appeared
;/:'-,:?;;;?TQ'/'APPEAR/':'/:'';
/?Hert>(,ii’t. Murnty Stockull, ttf Slioal 
Mnrliniir Mni’iiiC; v.'iis cluirgcd '.vith 
/caiising death ?by ,?;;crimirii:i)’ pcgli./j rmiiKlingB
/ g(.mt:c/:;wliciV: he appeared tM’fore' <^'''iJ>''’h declar(Hi tliat il? were :.im
At the end of the Central Saanich 
council meeting on 'ruesday, Jan. 
12, Councillor R, t.i. Lee suggerted 
to tlie .assembly that ihcL council 
; should find means to control the 
Cre lion 0,'’ m V, Vvuildir;',;- m ■ ra ant 
I lots in already cKiablishcd .sul)- 
I .divisions,"//
I , ?Coundllor R, G., Lee ,3ires,seii lii,s 
j;point, liiy explaining ibnt .same people 
I do /not oliscrvo tlie . conslruclion 
I character , of the subdivision ,and tlu> 
Valready cxiiding l;)0Uh'.e.s may even 
I miffor depreciation,; '
; lit,,! siiggCJited that people pli'irajhrg 
(0 builti in on rdready established 
faibdivisioii ' slKHiltl/ liie ; advised by 
the ;building; inspector;, and ^ sliould 
adjust tl'ieir;,.dwelling,Jo, tlfi ? stir'
as.sembly that .since 
“.stiff” any project? 
penditurci stiould be
t,he budget i.s 
involving ex- 
given cnrelui
eonsideration before it i.s approved.
To Preach Here
; Truck pperatbrs in the community; 
are aghast ;at the major incfea.se in? 
license fees required by the pro­
vincial? government this year.
: Only' operators . who can remain 
unmoved Ytre/ farmers whose ?;ve-; 
j hides are exempted from the in- 
' crease.'"
j Tlie new fees represeht approx- 
I imately $300 per annum in respect 
of/each; vehicle. ; ?/ ,? .,/
Some user.s whose trucks are en­
gaged in delivering the commodit­
ies they sell have plans, to charge 
for deliveries, thereby; meet ing the 
additional cost. Others iilan to take 
part of their fleet off the road.
Hardest hit are the haulers and 
transport concerns, whose <?ole rev- 
enus is derived from the operation 
of their tnicks, The new fees rep­
resent, a need for $10 additional 
revenue each week from every truck 
oporntod.
One operator iioinled out that, In.st 
year he paid $100 licen.se fees on 
each of his trucks.Tlie fees far the 
.‘liinie vdiide,-. lln.-i year uniounls ui 
more tlian $(‘.00.
;lege of operating 
Patricia? Bay./
,/The. bid/by' the western, air/com/, 
pany/: for the franchise to operate 
here brings two' new types of air­
craft; into the 4ore'/,T.G;A; has' al­
ready, stated ; in? its , annual report., 
that the D.C, /I nii’craft operating; on 
/ihe. island service will be repLaced? 
later in the year by turbo-erigined? 
machines. In ihis case the service 
would be./maintained / by /'Vickers/
' Vicounts unle.ss (lie cornj^any acquir­
ed a new plane specifically to .serve 
the. run.' ?' .?
In the event of P.W.A, as.saming. 
the franchise provi.siori is left where­
by T,C?A/ would be / permitted to; 
bring in two transcontinental flights j 
' to .Patricia Bay. ,
Following P.W.A.'s bid for/the 1 
run. comes a ’statement from' the, 1 
C.P.A. prffsidanL, Grant McCon- 
aehio that in the event of 'I'.C.A; 
tiirniuK flown tlie offer his company 
would tenninrite two runs in Patri­
cia Bay each (lay.
The latter statement carricf; fiir- 
tlier iinjiiicalioii.s. Tin- iiiiii.lime,s ui 
question wiruld be Brilaniiia.s, ho
?invtlie;folesqf;Contestantsf6i’?t;heprivi“ 
g;/two /(laily ?transcontinerita]/flights ;ihto:
stated, These plaiKJS/wquld requirir 
a longer runway than is presently
available. /Mri?McCanachie empha­
sized; that such /a program would 
require longer runways here. The 
Britannia will not land and take off 
on the 5,5()0-foot runways at? Palri- 
cia'Bay:-;.;,,,"";':'
 V k.?'ri6t/-'yet ?,; rierii(I//fqr//an/ 
other marina, he stated. He had 
discussed the question • at Canoe 
Cove and could see no justification. 
If the application should be granted, 
he /observed, there is not much
point in zoningr Others could 







from a/letter written by Mr. Addison./ : ;/ / ?/ 
to T; C, Hyslop, of the department/// ;/; ? 
of lands, in;connection with applica- ?:.:/:; 
tion. fdr foreshore rights.
“Is the letter to be filed?” asked 
W. R.; Cannon,/ building inspector 
arid official /of the departmeiii of 
municipal affairs.
On the recommendation of- Dr.
? . . . Contiiuicd on Page Twelve
GARAGE AND POTTERY
.f5ev(‘ra)'?i'vK/mbers? of:-Ilu: ? ?l|??Ml?/;.;.?:?f-;;.i
No Opposition For Three Bids
Properties
Miigistraie D, (?1, A:d)by, (ni ..htnu
ary ''3.'- -''?'
;: M r, / Stt K k!) 11: ,w a s. re 1 e tt s('d / bn' ? a 
l,)ail of $l,r>0().’ The case .was ad­
journed till tiu/ preliiniuary hearing 
'on'January 21,?.? ' / ? ?, ’
'rhe cl large, arises from the dec- 
’ trofailioucJ a .alnn-diver I'it tl'ie tnar- 
iua's (lock lai'i ,year, . ,
poHsil>le to force indi viduals t o ' cun- 
si,ruci,,,iii a gerUiin^.alyle,, llow(.‘V(:'r.,| 
'Councillor AV? F,;' Grafton ;r/com- ! 
mended that/ a claus(/ regarding tins 1 
prol)lem .slioiild be pitt in the Imild- ;j 
ing by-law,- ",
.“i>'ni'’p'’...mji')tJET,?.?'
During tile meeting' of flenlrnl 
S!:inni(li; (.'(xincil bn,?Tuesday, Jan, 
12, Councillor R. G., Let* warned the
oppo.sition was heard when a 
R hearing in Sidney heard, n,p-. 
pliention.s for'rerzoning uftliree prop-' 
erlies in North Sannieh Local l-'lnn-
Most Unkindest Cut Of All
HT
HI.
JtKV, (1, R. CALVEUT, D.D.
Andrew’s Chnrcli. Sidney, this
at
If There Are Any More He Will Find Them
By - hIG'V.’vK.. G - UlCHAUDb . ..
. - TIh/- provinvhd, goyernmciJ . hs/s ? 
i;)layed a dirty: trick tiii newi^pni'ier’'? 
men ail ov(n’ liii, j,<)iiViiH,e, ,'J’lie guv-
'fi.'FJ''.." ?' ..m-'k'’.'''d'a
/|e)"i’,v .‘..ervit'C whicii -Wonkl o',j(','ra(e' 
|j(;.uv('en; Sidoffy and lieliertf; Poirit. 
’riiei'e w-as. no 'prolJom i» llnd: I'l.
(;eplid ?imd ' tinaliy, ;abtjndon(;!d,/ R;? 
was simple, ?
Till' he'll atini'niOef-vrienl erirne itcJ 
I'l/,-.(v<'irovi;'J Avonid h(’> fi’t- 
.eal.(,’,t.'at/Tsi:m-w:)/;’a.ti; Reach.. this 
PurJle urns In-'u/mountri'je, ’i/c iliP 
n ; id«')itfi ui Villi't-liver IslmUVimd 
..to', most" of i}ie?jjeople .on tlie nviijv.
; hn'id (,|i»‘ iiliice was mi unpi'(>um.mf,i- 
able as to im imposf-ible? Tiie',*■(:■?;e
il,(lU'uiMi iu .sin'iii'iii, till! nmai'
',v(:?i(,.i’.a. icrniinal.' .,..,..?...
Not (’('ml(’111 to leave it iliuK Ind- 
aiiced, Mr., Gaghvrdi, may:, lie i/ro.’;;
pi I , (.i. I. u'lt.u lu (b.-iupi- |.|)> I .nil,-,'.,
Tlie we.',,tern terminaf was to iie (e-e 
.mblislif'd. iit Swartz. Bfiy, ' (■'(,/■)•
.till*; deal.-:;: 1 ■ litive.'no-, cjumMa?/!
‘dimdeva 'diidnciaing
coming' Sunday' morning, Jnm 17 
t:i o'clock, die Right rUiverr-nd 0. 
R. CalvtTl, D.D.„;i'!if!.!)on of C/dgary, , 
will ? be .(he prcaclicr. -Tlie 'Ri.:;'itip 
and yirs. C.oh’crl v/ill he tlie/gne'tim 
IhiK w(,’('k-(‘iid of the rector aud Iiik 
.wile,/'-/Canon" .’'F,',/; C.'-- -.and .Tdrii,' 
Vaughon-Rircli?
Funeral Services
Two-da.v-tild Imlry, l,ewi,‘; Arlhiir 
Underwood, liorri in Sidney, M.C., 
passptl away- in Vlcloria, on Jnnn-
'ory?''3'r -- ■'''"./- s- ;'
/He, Icnvea his pnrent.s, /Mr, and 
Mrs,. I,ibwi.'i Underwood and two' wi.'i-- 
terB.’ of ;Enst Saanich, IRC,; liia 
rirnndparcnts, Mr.s, Marie Under­
wood, l'k>rdnnd, ? Dre,,' and Mr.; and 
'Mrs, Guh 'Underwocid. East .Snan- 
,ieh,- D.C,’
Services, were held in -Onr-Lady- 
ol-Sorrow Chureli, , East Saariicli, 
U.C,, on January, 9, RiGO. wiih nev. ? 
iqilher IL'inloy (■dficialing, lni(?r- 
nn.'ni,, took pi.'iee in die Eort Sn’inieir 
ceinetCii'y. , ArrangernontH ,:wer(?
'ning,. Area ,'■?’■:-;?"?'//
Applications?; w(‘rc hiit)miUf*d::;l3y,, 
Clair l'>own(?‘y in rcfipect. of t wo i?irnp." 
(?rden. Mr.; Downey .sought t,o oper-i 
rite, le garage 'iind -service 'station on 
P-alricia llay. lli|diwa,y:al-T''rii.st'Ave., 
imd a iiu,itC‘l an llu?* I'lropcrty iK.’i'ons 
Front Avc,'' "/?:■'’'■
; C. J, McLellini sought approval ijf 
rezotiing of iiroperty (in Pnlricia Ray 
Highway and Amity Drive for'die 
eonstruodon of a pottery and cer­
amic.*! c(?nln:!, Tlie undertaking 
would,.provide- for :a: dwelling? f'(,T- 
amics mamiffitJuriiig? pliviil '? ifnd 
.“•lalcH facitilicn. In addition provi­
sion w'rndd he, made hir .star/ing 
elasfic.y in pottery and cenimics with 
.Halo,of the ii(;!(!(.i,S!iiiry eqnipmeni and 
j'naterialB. " ■■
No , (ledHioi). wa,'i,/roacl'icd., at die 
lime, Tin* report (J the henrinii; 
will Jki, ?c(irif(l(|ered??by, die ' depart-
The incotiiig is called off. TRin. 
P. A. Gaglanli, priiviiicial minis- 
Icr «r highways will mil simak in 
Sidney as had been jilaimcd.
Mr. Gaglardi was sciicdiilcd (u 
appear at (he K.P. Hall (in Tues­
day eviMihig of iK'xl week. Through 
Saanich M.L.A. .1. I). Tisdalle he 
has aiiiiniinccil his regrels at helng 
uiiahle U» fill the engagcmenl.
Wide regret has heen expressed 
ill the comnuinlty ?a( his eaneella- 
tioii Ilf (he meeting, and (he lack 
of opporl unity Jo asei‘rlain his de- 
parlmends plans la Il(e conimiin-
wmm
HI
marie - by,; Sands Fnimrat cirapt’l/of '.nHaii (if muniupal iidvors and a rol- 
.Ri-ao;:!,'Sidney, R.C. ' ing ma'lc nt a later dnle.
ITiinting l,;iy-hiw in Central Smm- 
icli i.s iim.'nf(jrc(!nble. Inlrodnecd sev- 
eral yonr.s to coinlnit irrcBpon- 
.‘iible luintcra in the community, it 
has licen widely hailed ns die nn- 
swor to liuritiiiiT prolilems.
OnTuesday evening Reeve M. R, 
Brown inl'onmnl Hie council thnt 
Police Chief Fred Brownlee wiir 
unolile to 'enforce il.?'
"In its present- formulation,' it is 
ridiculous,'' cbmmeated tlu.' 'rcevo.
' ,'rh(h,c(.)i.iT'icil??tI(.*ci{k:!d; Iho
l,'i,v*iiiw and tlie - clerk .A^-'aa .'O; di- 
reel(Hl. ■ ■ ■
Nowly elected to tho board of trus-?/ 
leof! of Saanich School Distriel, / 
Dnvid Wondiiiwtirtli,' of Wilkinson ?/ 
Road, Royal Oak, look his sent last 
week. Child welfare officer, ho 
mnkes/liis debut in? public alfiilrs 
fliis year,; Mr, Woodaworlh assumes’ 
the sent left vacant by F. P. Jeune 









tor eond’orl./ There -wns' »(.v
.juww ovi'r.,'' TMiwwarseu ■- ^am,?!, t;'a:,- 
ronin1;'ividf<r'-V ■pu'':d'iu!'': nut <‘,''i(»tiv>,‘’ 
-it’vlirnitd iiir* 'Sva'i’fI'/'m' Ki'bwro’l”. 'Briy 
there rii-riu iinmediaie eign.-'./f reij,,
'■ 'T!5aww,e‘:;:e'n mi'ey ■ ■ov-inaj-’ ''not- -ire 
i)/e'only lerii'iimil in tfu’ •a/orld w'idr 
a';(l('ajbl(e;('.;i('nib!ey,o,w, (:r doiiiiicyinv- 
deul.iji’yr'w in- tfa,' miilille,:. We Imvc 
a 'hmicb'diat if djit«„ift, nia/dm ense
■aearel'iing.'for another/y"-- ?
' A ?t;jt5ynukint- for buih.iing eoui-truc, r' Th<?! new t;u1ff will, ,M,*e lturd)i:'r 
'til'll! (in Hie Gnlf' f'duudB lei'-n-'' no? * dijivered to'inland pfirie' from die 
'r'loiiriced fo The Review no 'Ta'''''-:i'tfiy ' vmiluljind nt gfft’per Ibosisand -Tlii.s
■t type-’Of:'Te8M'l- rerpilred/,for:'
rioiil'ierly scrvS('’('. 'The
.by, 0, .H,/Nev( of' Vudeouver, bead 
of ? Golf Island*? ■:Navigadori l,.ld,, 
i'op(-nitoi'a 'of' MrAf.' Tdrmd ' Print'e/e? 
j 'I'he shipping ninn, KfaKHl diuf !r ,'ni’,/v,/ 
! .M.'duced rate for ihc .trull,siMii’l.n.iui,i 
j of iumlK"!’ from : Vanrmtv<,:r' to tin:'
I Giilf tiduniN wnc Iw-Ok* rsti* iino
j effect immediately.,-/;,-.'. .
ie/a (;iili;>liml jvil. anvinit?. over 
r,:itea,:'-'-'' "'■? ?'-;: " ;’ ■-' /"
" ’’Wc' i'ire doing everytlRng we cun 
to .assi-st-die couMruriiion industry on 
the?Gulf Ijibnniis'and boiic-tbat rnir? 
new'/r'jite in mucH ;h':av«
icr mnvei'vieni of hmilicr.'* hr* ludd.
. - Tilt*' Review .inipiirert oliMr.-.-New
what bifi? reunion was to'snigpcuG- 
ions dmt the ''prr-scnl Brcritwonrt- 
Mill Bay feri':v: service be moved 
former j nordiward to connect Deep Cave on 
Jlkr Samtifrii l»(,'«in.suln witfe Cbei ry 
Point'■'■ ■' Mi'.'''■ NewiR -' 'Obo'’ I'U'nc'l 'of 
'Coast■ h'errli).*! -I-Jdoi-ieraters of.
M.V., Mill Buy, on the :e'xiKUng run,
:";;‘'rj’irn''KOOiffwlmt diUnrbetbai^ the ^
'fuumesdon.'” bo replied. “An fm* I run hi verv r-alififoclnry sit the 
i portiint. factor in Abe proposal is thiM cot lime,
such;' a? 
would
recpiire ■/ nmcli" : grentt’r freeboard 
than Ihe present (inc trecmi.Hiyol the 
wsi'i.i:*r» VKitwt'cn -' 'IJt.'ep Covci ?'■'-. I'mil 
ChiTry Point bc'init iwicb inorc ex­
posed.
'.Mr,; New ? reporled tliai butlumm
on tl'it*' cxitsling ?lln'ntwoo<,l-MtU' Bay
' I'l'rek''
The fpllowlng 'is, tli,c",m,Pte,t>rr'!o|f;f •■;,//,/",",; 
eiil record for die week ending?Jim, ??
10, iurnlslied by l?)omiiiion Experi- /. , ,,
nirntnl fRg'bm''' '
.SAANICIITHN
Muximtim Ihrm Jon. ',•> •1'i.n
Minimum tern. (Jan ip
Mfolmpp'i'' (111 t!T' 'lira?!"r; '■?'';' /'";'; / '''
TTeclpiintioii (intlu'fO . O.Gl 
fiimRhln(’ diounsD . , 2,.7
ISktil precipitallon 0«0'(
MIDNEY,-,-'''/.'/:-?;,,-.;--: 11/'/'''
■- .Supp'lied,: tiy.'/llKt./meteoroloKn'td 
'divljiiwi, .'DopartmeutOfTrau!'.p 'iti, 
i for ■ the ■ week ’'ending-‘Jon, 'AO;
. Mftxiiniun-,'U:in,-?t Jan,.,-Sjii/,/?Y:
I 'Mmlrnii.m, R-m', (dariVO)"?-/;,;'?
Meardtcmperatorci '-//..Jtt.X;'
Predpitnlton -', '(Inebos):':??,/?',/:.- /,,:'-?-0.w.:- 
» mwj. preeipiuitmn,;itmtb«riib'’-'''t’i-',i'ri'*‘',.;:
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“The Five Pennies^’ 
At The Gem Theatre
The life story of the famous jazz 
musician “Red” Nichols is told in 
the technicolor film. The Five Pen­
nies, which comes to the Gem The­
atre on Thursday, Jan. 14; Friday, 
Jan. 15. and Saturday, Jan. 16.
Da:my Kaye pla.vs the leading 
role as “Red” Nichols and Bar­
bara Bel Geddes co-stars. Many 
well khown bands render the musi-
MATEKNAL
SUPERVISION
Daughter: Mom, what kind of a 
husband would you advise me to 
get?
Mother: You just get a single 
man and leave the husbands alone.
cal background to the comody- 
drama which film critic, Glyde Gil- 
mour, counts among his favorites. 
The picture presents 25 songs among 
which are many old airs.
IN AND
romnu ^own






— Beacon Ave., Sidney |Phone: GR 5-2012
-20 per cent Off 
-15 per cent Off
Mrs. George Guy returned last 
week to Victoria after spending 
Christmas at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Breckenridge, Main- 
waring Road.
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross, Patri­
cia Bay Highway, had their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Webster, of Nanaimo, and son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ross, of Vancouver, with them dur­
ing the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Robin re­
turned to Montreal after spending 
the holiday season with the latter’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Wiiite- 
side, Resthaven Drive. Miss Dale 
Whiteside, who is attending Q.B.C.,
I and her brother, .Carl, a. student at 
University Boys School, Victoria, 
were also home. Christmas dinner 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Murphy 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs, .Austin 
Rees who have just returned from 
a trip to Europe, Mrs. A. Meragh 
and Clement May.
! Mrs. S. J. Shanks, a patient in St. 
j Joseph's hospital since the end of 
I November, has her youngest sister, 




j brother-in-law, G. H. Dick, both of 
j Lethbridge, visiting her. Mrs.
are
and are excellent for problem hair. 
This method is exclusive to our beauty
2523tBEACON
— PHONE GR 5-2632 —
SIDNEY
Shanks resides on Beacon Ave., and 
i is mother of Neville Shanks.
A. Harper returned to his home 
on Madrona Drive after undergoing 
treatment at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. E. Albers, of Port Angeles, 
was a guest last week at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, 
Resthaven Drive.
Roland Shanks, who is attending 
university in Seattle studying; elec­
trical engineering, spent the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr.' and 
Mrs. N. Shanks, Beacon Ave.
Mrs. W. Whiting has returned to 
her home, on Sixth St., after spend­
ing the last few weeks: with her 
daughters in Victoria.
. THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDM'
PORK SHOULDERS— «3'7c
(Picnic style) ..... ......................................... LB. «
BOILING FOWL—
(Oven Ready)--.... -............... . -........—..........LB.
PORK NECK, BONES—
■ ■(MeatSU.................... .............................  ^ LBS. W
COTTAGE ROLLS—
I fCryovac Halves) ....................................... LB.
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Holloway re­
cently sold their home on Verdier 
Road and are now residing on Dean 
Park Road.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rimes, of Dun­
can, are guests at the home of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. C. Cantwell, Fourth - St.
Miss L. Chappell, Henry Ave., 
spent the New Year week-end with 
her aunt, Mrs. McKenzie, in Van­
couver.
Duncan Buie, of Saskatoon, has 
been a recent guest at the home of 
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Taylor, Fifth SC.
Hugh Shanks, Beacon Ave., spent 
the New Year holiday in Vancouver 
with his grandmother. Mrs. R. Le 
Pitre. ,
Mrs. R. Feddema (nee Beryl 
Bowker) of Fox Creek, Alta., has 
been visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. A. Bowker, Sixth St., 
also her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Larson, Third St., 
and other relatives in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Le Sann of Theo­
dore, Sask., are guests of the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. A. Ku.sch, Third 
St. Mr. and , Mrs. J. Turcotte and 
family. Peace River, Alta., were 
also guests during the holiday sea­
son of Mrs. Turcotte’s mother.
Mrs. C. Cane and young -daugh­
ter, Evelyn, returned Thursday to 
Braelorne, B.C., after spending the' 
holiday season with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. C. H. Clay. Mills 
Road.
Mrs. Sidney Craig, who is .in 
Montreal on a si.x-month : scholar- 
I ship course in art, spent the holiday 
season with her mother, Mrs. O. 
Scott, Beaufort Road.
Mrs. H. Burrows returned to Van­
couver after being a holiday guest 
at the home of Mrs. A., J: Gomvay/ 
Queens Ave, -:
. . . Continued on Pa.ge Six
f
December had nearly normal tem­
perature with below normal sun­
shine and precipitation, according 
to the weather summary prepared 
by the Dominion Experimental 
Farm.
The monthly mean temperature of 
39.6 deg. Fall, was 0.2 degrees 
above the 4(i-year average. The 
maximum mean temperature was 
44.2 deg. Fah. and the minimum j 
mean 35.0 deg. Fah. compared v/ith I 
Ihe long-term averages of 43.3 deg. 
Fah. and 37.0 deg. Fah. respective­
ly. The highest temperature of 51.0 
deg. Fah. was recorded on the 2nd 
and 19th while the lowest, of 30.0 
deg. Fah., was recorded on the 
13th. Temperatures of 32 deg. Fah. 
or below were recorded Tor eight 
days. ,,
Precipitation amounted to 4.40 
ir.clies, compared with The 4o-.vear 
average of 5.6K inches. No snow 
was recorded. T'lie heaviest rain­
fall, amounting to 0.77 inches, was 
recorded on the 14th. There w'ere 
19 days with rain.
There were 49.5 hours of bright 
sunshine compared ; with the long­
term average of 57.6 hours. The 
average daily sunshine was 1.6
Members of the North Saanich 
high school P.T.A. held their first 
meeting of the new year on Mon­
day, Jan. 4 at the high school, with 
President Mrs. W. R. Orchard in 
the chair. Items of business formed 
the agenda for the evening.
A request from the Future Tea­
chers’ Club of the school for finan­
cial assistance to send delegates to 
a Future Teachers’ conference at 
U.B.C. was honored with a vote of 
SIO when it was learned that club 
members, on their own initiative, 
had raised a substantial portion of 
the funds needed.
The association heard with regret 
that Mrs. Robinson, due to illness, 
would not be able to carry on as 
director of the hot lunch program
I hours.
price of $5 plus the B.C. five per 
cent tax. Freight on the chair.s was 
only S12.71, bringing the total cost 
of 100 chairs to $537.71 delivered to 
the hall.
Balance in the chair fund at the 
moment is $86.47, a substantial 
start towards the next, 100 chairs. 
Officials of the fund have been very 
encouraged by the generous dona­




Organizational meeting of the 
Saanich Jersey 4-H Club To;- 1960 
was held on January 8.
Following officers were elected: 
junior leaders, Jacqueline Rosman, 
Pat Hoole; president, Joan Youell; 
vice-president, Roger Bapty; secre­
tary-treasurer, John Stanlake.
Sixteen members have enrolled 
and A. R. Aylard is leader.
at the school. This was a P.T.A.- 
sponsored project pioneered by Mrs. 
Robinson and successfully directed 
by her for the past year. A letter 
of appreciation is to be sent to Mrs. 
Robinson. In the meantime an 
effort will be made to find a suc­
cessor.
Program convener, D. W. Robb 
announced that Judge J. B. Cleari- 
hue v;ould be guest .speaker at the 
February 1 meeting. Judge Cleari- 
hue’s topic will be the “University 
of Victoria”. As chairman of the 
University of Victoria Board and 
one of the leading proponents of the 
move from college to university his 
address to the P.T.A, will be built 
around this problem of advanced 
education.
Failure of the ratepayers of Saan­
ich School District to give the neces­
sary (iO per cent support to the 
school by-law, presented on Decem­
ber 19, caused grave concern. The 
meeting voted to work for the pas­
sage of the by-law in every way 
I possible if it were presented again 
j at an early date by the school 
I board. Individual members volun- 
I teered to speak on behalf of the by- 
j law to various organizations in the 
! community.
' Grade Ila was awarded the Janu- 
j ary pennant for parent-teacher at- 




Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash
Now if somebody would only in­
vent an antiknock gas for people- j
HALF-PRICE SALE
■ at T;
4 /;;, v ONTJEACON
9843 SECOND ST 
(■Phone:
— SIDNEY
Here’s What To Do With Them
By:,VIVIAN;;T::0\VAN 
. .,“What , can; T;, jq: (with all these 
(Christmas; jeards? . They (;;are: too, 
pretty (to:: throw; in the: garbage-” ' ; y 





:;. : is ;now a secretyho; longer, 
for now YOU :know that there’s 
a; store; full of; bargains at Ber­
nard Shaw’s January Clearance 
Sale. Skirts, sweaters, jumpers, 
raincoats, blazers,' 2-piece suits, 
tartan suits, blouses; Slim Jims 
f.. the list is endless. The values 
terrific, at Bernard Shaw’s at; Sid­
ney. Open a charge account!
., . if you have one with our; Vic­
toria store use that in :Sidhey.
tion;;has ah answer this yearT’for; I 
Mrs: ;;L.; B: Scardifield of Sidney' wiir l 
-be- only too 'pleased To relieve you | 
of ybur^bundle, and; send;Tt;;bnTo - a | 
convent;; intEnglandjwhefe' herjhrc)-'i 
; ther has been; a; patientTu hqspitaiv 
for many years.
The old cards are used in many 
;;yaripiis';waysT;an;d;; Mrs.; SchrdiiieldT 
Tvho(;; visited the ( convent;;when ; in 
England ( several ;: years’ ; ago,says 
'they: are,; most grateful for' anything; 
they receive. ■ Because; they; want no , 
restrictions placed as to what pa­
tients they'; accept, they are not sup­
ported '■ by governnient grants, as are 
most English; ho,spitala. Race, creed 
and V,color have no bearing, on ad-,, 
mittance to thi.s; Roman Catholic in­
stitution where the ;only((question: 
asked is, “Are you in;need?’; ;
If you wi.sh to send your cai'ds 
direct,; the address is, ‘’Reverend 
Mother. Irish Sisters of Charity. St.; 
Joseph’s Hospice, , M:.ire ; ;St.,; Lon­
don, E,!i, England”. Ot,herwise Mrs. 
Scardifield will be pleased if you 
take them to her home at 10163 
Resthaven: Drive. ; ;,
tastytbread:
FresH;;' from;;, our;:( 
Ovens Daily!
PEACHES—-Malkin’s Choice, :15-oz( tins, 2: for;’43c;' 
INSTANT SWEET MILK—3-lb. pkg:.. u-T,i .. . ^
■■ fresh" PORK'; ':BUTTS--LLb::..;'-(-.,.----:.---.-,----::,:..,L,.--45c'^
PURE PORK SAUSAGE—Gainer’s, lb..-....... .....49c




A UNITED PURITY STORE
; east; SAtANICIUROAbMttMcTAViSH'(((i; PHONE ; GR;5-2823-;
COROOVO BOV tID
Phonoi GR 5*1012 -- GR ■1-2141
;T;H:E'A T'RVE ;:




TTIURS. - Fill. - SAT, 
JANUARY 14 - 15 - 16
FOR ENGINE TUNE-UP, 
BRAKES, STEERING, 
TRANSMISSION,
— YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP —
= ;,;i
GR 5-1922
T I R E:ST'b''N'E';:,TTH';E'S;y:('■
SIDT^EY Beacon and Fifth
SAT.—Two Shows, 6.56-0 p.ni.
■ -
Fnrthordonations To the SANS- 
I CHA Hall Chair Fund, siion.sored by 
I tho Sidney P.T,A., include the re- 
luru ui tile inl.ere.si cheque on tiieir i 
loan to SANSCHA by Mr, and Mrs, ' 
H, McIntyre; a second generou.s I 
(donation of $50 by II,M.S, Endeavor ' 
Chapter, T,O.D:E;r and • thO'' latest ' 
goiterous donation, a: cheque for($50 ’ 
from ; the North ; Saanieli; Garden
ciuh(,(,','((( (..',■'■;■■(■ ’
l( ;Tlip new chairs,(which, haveTieeu 
,j in constant hsei slnceT,heir inirciiase 
';(Tirly;Th;(Decomhor, have; bceii' (de-; 
dared “mo,st;coirifortal)le To sit in”,'; 
jaind ; wore ’purchafiod ; from'; a (Vant 




not a care in tlie n-orid.
XuH,lios ^^—lujro'a your 
^chance to get a wliohj 
now ha.autiuil wardroho
In a modern ear, chauffered by a mulli-Hiigual guide, you’ll 
Travel like a king. Go wherever and whenever you wish , 
.stay a.s long as you like in any one place, dioking after border 
regidnlioas,money excltnngo, hotels, nieals, tip.s, baggage, taking 
yon to .see the fninotis sight,s and events—fascinating otit-of-tho- 
way places, being at your service, 24 hours every day, is the 
Tileasure of y our guide,’ He knows Europe and Tlie, Briii.sh Isles 
from “A, l:o( Z”. , Completely iiV advaiiee ;or on jiay-ti.s-you-go 
bii.si.s, for 36 years nlaney’.s hiive been arrang­
ing .'uudi carefree, happy toiir.s, Droii in 
fir.st eh.ntce you gel and tiilk it over,
BLANEY’S TRAVEL SERVICE
iW (jW ,your om\ mthont
penny! 
And, unholievaldo
though it Bounds, 
nnike vip to SlOO a 
^ month, hesitles-—.juat by 
wearing stunning dn s i- 
es and shinving them to 
your friends,
All You Dot
M .luHt v/m»r Unitm lovrlv TuiOi.
"ft.......................... ' '
[i.'vit'A
fp. inn I'l'ockti, ftitt civt'ii
".rtitu i<» ymi u lumtw, 'l'*iltt> .Vixif: 
9,Tg clioiro of loiiuy 
Lik\ motlnlft. Win'll (tnniil't ntlt 
I’’li'l "iiotu fhiirn—simi'ily cst- jtl.ilii liow you c.m ’fi,l 
I'lYWi ilam :itMt Kimm ,'i,i|tii!>it«
'•iyl'''*, It's <''ur imi'iihs........... ................, a.ti;
; ViVU
*:(*,!,!»,{Atwkfe wiy of M lvofli'.ilir:a.i 
• 1'J C'# li'T (Tvit O fit ntiU ill till v.lhtw OlfdriM 
'♦ J*y l'rm-|i.i! y n
omi no tiooetthiloof tviiviiirt'
'i ins in, rwinint;!! ,:
Huayl Ojoininas llmll«<!ll 
I'oiil, Curd llrltiiin ,voii I'Rtf 
■ ,.-i. ■ ■ .ii... ■.,, i “Hlvl" Mhow" 'ViiMt Oil'
■; iliiiilinil ; vitwy, «f
lin.'it Inltrioil - Itnl » 
’ Iiufty i.jwii
(inas. Are liutiirn! ..'tt-itj
itiVV ............................*01,1 Ciirii miMi' It'ti 
irH>,l,r(n! No 
—ntUhini to Imy, wIiah 
wrlllas, Ui .iiiiro in in- 
HuiJt) yimr ttwim tiiA,''' 
eltM OitniA flll3 A.litll'i.s. 
uniru AMiBtriM rifuiuM rnariff irn 
jiKiiMtrtm iuva„ ottit. p-in, Mimmi.j*
A PORK AND BEANS—Nabob.
'^’■;(l5-OZ.^iinS'
;,;;;:„i;';.2Tor (27.*^




OrniiH'' Gp 3 FKiit
MINUTE RICE-
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JUNIOR BOLOGNA
rinefie* An.ienvBurn.k’, iiiirox, IVa
lid.;"','
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HILICOPTER HERE M HOST 
HURTS Mkm W HIS HOME
eEMTMAL SMMMICm
UP ON RAIN IN 1959
The younger generation on James 
Island had a taste of real-life ad­
venture on Saturday, and for a 
while, thought their TV program, 
Whirlybirds, had come to life.
R- B. Carpenter, works manager 
of Canadian Industries Limited on 
the island, suffered a very painful 
fractured wrist in a home accident, 
just a matter of minutes before he 
was to receive a visit from Des. 
O’Halloran of Vancouver Island 
Helicopters Limited. Residents were 
quite amased when they saw the 
lielicopter circling their football 
field and coming in for a landing,
-•^s soon as Mr. O’Halloran was 
made aware of Mr. Carpenter’s ac­
cident. he immediately suggested 
transporting Mr. Carpenter to the 
emergency ward for treatment. As 
soon as the necessary arrangements 
had been made, the patients and 
staff were startled and surprised 
when the “whirlybird" settled down 
on the lawn at the end of this mercy 
flight.
This trip marked two "firsts"— 
the first time a helicopter had land­
ed on James Island and the first 
lime one had brought a patient to 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. With 
easy manoeuvrability of these ma­
chines, spectators were impressed 
at the convenience they afforded to 
residents of the islands in case of 
emergency.
Mr. Carpenter is reported 
satisfactory condition.
in
4-H BEEF CLUB 
RE-ORGANIZED
By KAREN CRONK 
Sooke, Saanich and Sidney 4-H
theBeef Club was reorganized for 
fourth year at the annual meeting 
on January 8 at the home of Karen 
Cronk.
This year there are 11 members 
in the club.
With the assistant leader. Alex 
Turner, in the chair the election of 
officers took place.
Elected were: junior 1 e a d e r.
' Karen Kronk; president, Albert 
1 Hull: vice-president. Karen Cronk;
; secretary. Bob Allan; treasurer,
! Garry Hull.
I It was the choice of the club ihnt 
1 Bill Turner be appointed leader tmd 
Tom OJIeilly, Alex Turner and Dick 
.■\ylard, assistants.
This year the club plans to do 
more judging and training in all 
types of farming.
The meeting came to a close with 
the serving of refreshments by Mrs.
on
GOOD GROWING YEAR BOT 
TOO WET FOR MANY CROPS
Weather summary compiled by j 
the Dominion Experimental Farm 1 
for the year, shows that the weather j 
for 1959 had average temperatures, | 
above average rainfall and below | 
average sunshine. I
The yearly mean temperature of 
4;i.2 deg. Fah. was exactly the same 
as the 4(i-year average mean lem- 
Ijerature. The maximum monthly 
mean temperature of .55.7 deg. Fah. 
was 0.2 degrees below the long-ter n 
average while the minimum ment!-',- 
ly mean temperature of 44.4 deg. 
Fah. was 0.1 degree above the 4t>- 
year average. The highest tempera­
ture of the year, 85,0 de.g. Fah.. was
recorded on July .‘Ki, while the low i LOW .SUN.SIUNE
recorded on January 8 and 4.
Temperatures during 195!) were 
very uniform with only four of the 
monthly mean temperatures above 
normal. Three out of the four high 
monthly mean temperatures (•ccur- 
red during the winter months.
Total precipitation in 1959 amount­
ed to 33.74 inches, of which 32.54 
inches fell as rain and 12 inclie:> as 
snow. The 4t)-year average pre- 
t!ipitation was 31 inches, .'\bove 
normal rainfall wa.s recorded in 
seven out of the 12 months, lle.ivy 
rninfa.ll during ,^pril. May and June 




the j Cronk and Bob Allan thanked her 







Brentwood Cubs. Scouts and 
group committee would like to thank 
all persons who donated bottles and 
supplied transportation to make 
their bottle drive a good success.
A Going-up ceremony for Cubs 
will be held on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 14. The new Scout group will 
be under the leadership of R. E. 
Henley.
ienipcraiurc of 18.(1 cleg. Fah. wa.s Tiie muiiber of Kvor;:. oi hriglit j
TABLE L~-1959 Meteorological Records, 
'remperature (F)
' " '
MAXIMUM MINIMUM MEAN 1
.Month Mean Highest Mean Lowest, 19.59 4<! Years |
deg. deg. deg. deg. deg. deg. 1
January 43.0 53.0 ;«.<! 18.0 38.5 36.5 j
February 43.8 ,55.0 35.0 26.0 39.4 38.5
March 48.0 53.0 36.6 30.0 42.3 42.5 I
-April . .54.6 66.0 40.2 33.0 47.4 47.4 i
Mav ........... 60.8 78.0 43.8 33.0 ,52.3 ,53.7 i
June .. W5.1 77.0 50.0 44.0 58.0 58.4 1
July . 72.9 85.0 .52.8 45.0 65.0 62.3
August .. .... ... . 68.9 76.0 52.4 46.0 60.7 61.8
September .. ........ 61.9 70.0 •«?.8 43.0 55.3 .56.8
October 55.9 64.0 43.4 36.0 49.6 49 9
November ..... . 47.8 58.0 36.4 25.0 42.1 43.0
December ....... 44.2 51.0 35.0 30.0 39.6 39.4
Average . , 55.7 65.5 42.4 34.1 49.2 49.2
lings of the flowers which arc finally
vears ago when he came to i in the outside flower beds.
! However, the antbiliou ol the young 
j and friendly couple from Holland is | 
I not limited only to grow flowei-s but j 
(they also are expei'ts in flower ar- 
i rangemenls for festive seasons and j 
j for weddings.
1 Wlten Mr. Ten Have had the mi: 
fortune to collide with a car onl 















Total 32.54 12.0 31.00 1930.5 2064.1












3LE II.—Free Water Surface 
, May g : June ': ,; July: :
:':ins.- ' 'inst:" insv:,-
t 4.24 : : : :4.65 : 4.591
:^3.2l':^ ^7:^’'''''4.77::^‘;‘ ^5.14




































When John Ten Have, of 1498 
Keating Cross Road, arrived here in 
Canada in April, 1953. he liad near 
to nothing that he could call his 
own. Being very enthusiastic about 
flowers and growing things back in 
his native country Holland, he work­
ed together with five brothers in the 
florist business of his father in 
the southern part of Holland at a 
place between Den Haag and Rot­
terdam.
Seven
tlu! Saanich Peninsula, even to buy 
a packtigo of cigarettes or a pack­
age of pansy seeds appeared to be 
a i)roblem. However, as most im-. 
nigrauLs coinin.g from Europe, .lohn | 
Ten Have Was animated by t.lie will 
to build up something substantial ‘ 
for him.self. He w’as intrigued by, 
the new country, by its manifold j 
oppoi-tunities, although it proved to 
he very different to his native land 
w'here in the course of centuries a 
stable cultural and economical life 
was established, 
n.ooo.con PEOPLE 
Having worked in his father’s busi­
ness for several years, Mr. Ten 
Have was draughted into the Dutch 
army after the Second World War 
and was shipped to the trouble spot, 
Indonesia. For one-and-a-half years 
he served with the Dutch occupation 
force in Java. Upon his return to 
his homeland he found that Holland 
w'ith its 11,000,000 people, did not 
offer a too bright outlook for the 
future. Besides .after having served 
in the army he was stricken with 
the same ailment, many soldiers all 
over the -w'orld have to put up with 
—restlessness.:
; Here on the Saanich Peninsula 
John Ten Have found peace:, and 
after he had spent one. year as a 
bachelor, he married the girl, Ger- 
arda, who had come from Holland 
in 19.54 to be his wife.: TTiey now 
have a familyjof three girls:
Five : years::ago John Ten Have 
started outVto put his knowledge of 
growing :flowers .to use. He began 
to sell pansies on a small scale. An 
oldalmost Vuriusable: greenhouse: 
helped: him::,t6 get his first harvest.:
The appreiUiceship he had served ’
j Holland under the supervision of hi.s 
I father and the knowledge he had 
i gained in a Dutch gardening scliool 
I brought him tlie first small profit.
I Since Mrs. Ten Have is very fond 
: of gardening herself, John has the 
, perfect partner in his :newl5^-est.ab- 
I lished business which now is more 
; specialized in potted plants.
I After having lived for two years 
i in the Brentwood area, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ten Have moved to the premises on 
Keating Cross Road which gives 
them a better chance to expand 
j their slowly but surely gi-owing 
' business. Now they have four acres 
; available for their use.
Although John is still working out, 
I naturally as a gardener, he built 
I four small greenhouses all by him- 
I self. These are essential to gi-ow 
I the plants which are intended to be 
• transplanted in pots as cyclamen 





Ladies’ high single 
Tripp; ladies' high 
Mama Knutsen.
Men’s high .single (309), Maurice 
Michell; men’s high gross (743), 
Walt Clumibers.
High team (2960), No. 1, captain­
ed by Mama Knutsen.
while he was hospitalized, Mrs. John 
Ten Have although untrained man­
aged to make up all the Clu'istmas 
decorations expertly in order to 
sav'e the so-much-needed Christmas 
business.
It is very difficult to build up a 
florist business in western Canada 
practically out of nothing es]>ecially 
when there is no well-organized 
agency, finding ready markets for 
the final product, but it is very re­
warding for people like Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ten Have to have found satis­
faction and .joy in and through their 
self-chosen assignment.
GREENHOUSE
*68“’(I. K. x S It. or 
3 n. X 10 11.
Buill on Your Lot. ; 
Terms, ^10 l)o\vn 
— PHONE GU9-4(lt;i —
Total :41.72 : '44.24; ; 55.32; ; 45.91 : 28.70 215.89
Mean 3.79 4.02 5.03) :4;17:: 2.61 19.63
ACCOUlJIlMGSKVlCi:
P. J, d'REILLY, A.C.I.:
;'gR 5-2481,'—
1410'' WAIN ROAD" - 
SIDNEY,'B.C.:
AUERGENIC
AZIZAMATIQUE; Two-way Ma.scara 
applicator; applies Mascara with- 
"brush,':$2.00.
AZIZA: ’ E.xclnsive lash divider 




m. - 9 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-5111 ^
Prescription Service *-
Patricia Bay Kifihway and West
SUNDAY
p.m. - 6 p.m.
Saanich Road
M;V.^ mill:; bay ; ;: h
Lcave.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 n.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leave,s MilL Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
,;trips".";,
Leaves Bronlwodcl at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.























: : ^ TO
FOR YOUR 2MN. TV TRADE 
TOP TRADE YOUR RADIO 
RECORD PLAYER or IT-IN. '
VIFW''STREET.'VtCtoniA.
;;sunshine: was below:normalV ;.In 1959 : 
sunshine ainountecl to: 1:930.5 :hohrs 
compared with the lO-year average 
of j: 2,064.1 .-. hours. Tlie r a iige ; of 
nibnthl.y. sunshine . varied from 49.5 
hours in December to 344.6 hours iri 
July with a monthly average of 
Knl.tl liours. . Below normal sunshine 
was recorded for nine out of the ,12 
'months. >■'■■
: Ev:iporation from a , free-water. 
surface (four-foot tank) \vas above 
nonmol. , Daily evaporation readings, 
recorded May to September inclu­
sive,: amounted ;t.o 21.22 inches of 
water compared with 19,63 inches 
for, the 11-year average, '
From an agricultural standpoint 
1959 was an excellent growing sea-/ 
son. the winter was mild and no 
winter injury was reporled; Cool 
diiU; weather ■ retarded : growth; .so, 
that spring growth was about nnr- 
marfor the area, Above normal lU'o- 
eiliilntinn during April, May and 
June produced bumper crops. 
Yields from buy and pasture .and 
rion-irrigated garden crops were 
iiiucn above, nunnui.
Euurr ROT
Export shipments of strawberries 
were rcdiie'od duo . to l.ho pia.'sencc 
kif fruit:, rot: encourajjed :.by frequent 
ahowei's arid : higli: humidity/'during: 
this period. : : July .'Was dry ; but 
[■growth eonUnuetl/ext'ellent due lo a 
j 'carry- over /(.if m()i.slure, /li'oin/June 
j aiu|/;ioihe/,()xeellent sliowers/during.
I;llio - first four:)duyp /of. the ! monl-h; 
j hit:vf;re: drought enmlitions; prevailed 
during;: August / curtailing pasture’ 
and.liay afUruiath grtiwlli, /
( Bumper cereal;;eropH‘:"Wef(» har- 
Yesfetl.:muder ideiil, weutlier: comli* 
lions, ' Wet wt'hlht'r during Keplem- 
b(;'r provi(l(*d siiffitiient; niolsture for 
ploughing (ind - seed :gt.;rminnlion Init 
delayed: planfinip lbr iv few days. in' 
i-onie, in.sfiuices. Tlris wef weather 
seriously lowered: fhe rpinlity of to- 
.inatoes: fait at lluL Hapie: lime im­
proved tile growlli of c),il:it)age, .osndi- 
flower, and similar produce,
I ; Oetober, .November and f5ec(.'m- 
I her were, fairly wot wltlvHume Isito 
i polalu grower,‘r experienein.g , bar* 
j vesting difl'ieuHie,s due jo wet soil 
conditious, Th(‘' yield: of ■polatoes 
I \v,as .(.■.xccllent hut, tiie. quality u'rwr 
I owing lo leaf rbl! fllsease, Tht' wca- 
I tiler was favorable/for craeiferous 
i erOps..;i ■.■;;>■ ■;-.■,■ . ■
:". // / /worried ah: how/tbV stretch: 
your clothing dollars?/: Better Shop. 
Bernard Shaw’s. : January Clear- - 
ance Sale and see how your dollar 
will do the work of two. See ' the 
skirts that just $6.98 and .$7.98 will; 
buy . ; . famous makes in sweaters 
at half price, now down to $4.98. 
Prove for yourself that quality is 
not expensive at Bernard Shaw/s 
at Sidney ; , ; and stop being wor-; 
ried;; Mother. By-the-way .vV '. 
your charge account /at our Vic­
toria store is:good ill;Sidney, too!
y.'VEIlNON,^^''/;:;.:_y.;';.:::,:;::.';r
:/ ''/;'':'h/'/'; ULTRA-MODERN SHOP 
Parking ; ©:,Opcn Thursday Night; ; ' O. Free/Parking:/:
6ur Special Intyoductory Price on Permanents 
is continuing
Vie'wmont St.
ROYAL OAK GR 9-6711 /"/a
HOysrirURNeSHINGS
special parclKcUf.*; from well-known iiinriufacturprs till over the world are made by EATON'S expcrl-: : 
enced buyers to make iwsslble the low prices and excellent selections offered in fnruilure nnd honto- 
furnishings;■■ in ■EATON’S .Senil-.Anmial .Sale, ■■/
In EATON stores all acro.ss Canada there are planned liargnlns tliat mean dollar after dollar savod 
for you, the EATON cufitorners. Watch for tlie sn le adverllBemonte in tim Vletorin daily paiiora . t . 
and come in and .save on Not-Adverl-ised Specials, tool In every homefurnishing doparlmont you will 
■'ace.'OUlslanrlingJinrgahiH,' 'Don't miss, themt j ■
AND.: HEIilEMRER 'L'd' Ymi' 'may., use" yomt.' .■' ;■:
Emergency Trip 
To; Hoapi'tal .By: ' 
Ferry, Aml>ulance
: I'RONE EV 5-3834.
Hesident:: of ■ James Itilnnd 
liiki;*)r'hy■' 'fjrel'cher;' ((v;U,htf'..',i7fmf’'f(
; b-ju;(id: terry and the'ncf.': by :anib'u:- 
-j lance tu .ho'qnfal. ni: llui; wciik-eiiid,: 
: J. C-, :M(‘C:rccslq HuHerm;,; irom rc-s- 
/piratory ailments;, wlih/'comphea- 
: tiouit, wiJK taken by- Saaniebion Vol­
unteer .Ambulance to Royal Jubilee 
Hospilal, where he is now resting 
comfortably;' '■
Make shopping sti much more eoavenieni and make paying/so: much fiasler . 
:Clmrge Account today,; at. tlie . Account Office, Third Floor,.
"■,'^ itr";;.No DownEaymcat,;.'- :=■■■;■,•■,
Duly our trip to At'cmiula Office , , , lhat'u all.
■: it/:Slioi»,.ln'-l*emnh.I»y';lMionc,. «r,:hy Mnll,
...........Etfh''|cnt "■"'■-'■■' '■"■■ ■-'■:'■■-■■'■■ >■'■ -
ilr Simply Kliovr your Itudgcf-ClmcKe hlentiflcalhm imil «ay?/*‘ChurKc 
-A- Low IVloatWy Eaynicuts in proporlhni te umhunt of piirelmseH. 
Amount of payment (IcerenHes nu iotnl rteeteawn; /
►Scml-Amnial Sale ...
Accounf
. , , Ojven your Budgoi-
R”.
Take udvimiage o( the saviogH «ifere«i 




,$tor(! Rouro; u a.m,-:i.;w p.m, 
Friday, 9 a,rn. to 0 p,m, 'LMdii'
V: ■ iV .; ■.:
:. .r'BONE EV2-’n4i '. -, 
.'Oulf:Wnnda;::'Stenith:'fllW:':/5'; yfyfi:
’.rmf
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Adventurous Walk In Garden
Reflections From the Past m
1ft xrv-iji'oc* nr^i^ n Ipw i'ripnrls to a dance ah 1
By iM.\DELEINE TILL 
Christma.s has come and gone ind
Wednesday, Januai’y 1.3, 1960.
AIR TRANSPORT
ONCE again the queslion of air transportation between Sidney and the mainland is being widely aired. Pos­
sibility of a change in the service was raised last year 
when'other air lines discussed the assumption of the li'i- 
angle service from T.C.A.
here we are on the threshhold of a 
new year, which I hope will be full 
of happine.ss for everyone.
We spent, Christmas . quietly, my 
fatlier and I. It was a fine, sunny 
day, 'out the Holy Night was any­
thing but liilent. Tropical nights 
vibrate with sound, the incessant 
chirruping of crickets, the croaking 
of frogs, occasional squeaks of bats 
or the hoot of owls. One also hears 
the beat ot tom toms from the 
teinpie nearby.
Saitwa. oui’ chief gardener took 
over the job of deeorating the house, 
and was in his element. He put up 
the artificial tree vduclv dales back 
lo my childhood, and hung it with 
linsel and baubles. Ferns, palms 
and greenery were draped over the 
pictures; ili a lub on the veranda he
KILLING TAIL 
Walking , in the garden here is
: Hast week the availability of tbi’oe suitable planes for ced^ whidi'"^^.^ Se?
tbi.s sei'vice was announced by Pacific Western /Ur Line.s. covered the white clamu.sk table­
cloth with designs made irom as­
paragus fern, tiny pink roses and 
small, fleshy . heart-shaped ' leaves, 
j creating an effect of intricate em- 
i broidery. 
bpiRE
We had two minor excitements. 
! One of the boys lit a batch of Chin-
Tbe western airline suggested the employment of Fairchild 
twin-engined jet-powered machines on the service.
Comments on the proposal have been heard from many 
directions. -Some have expressed keen interest in the 
proposed machines. Others have shown indifference:
This is a matter on which indifference will not be an ' 
adequate reaction. We would welcome the return of 1
P.W.A. to Patricia Bay with a modern, efficient mainland I . . , , ,
service. But not, please, at the expense of the T.C.A. | terrified the dogs, ancrone of 
service already available.
T.C.A. pioneei’ed the triangle service linking Vancou­
ver and Seattle on the mainland with Vancouver Island.
For many years they have maintained an e.xcellent service 
on this route and the standards have been of the highest.
As of today the machines serving on the route are neither 
the most modern nor are they jet-propelled. Nevertheless, 
the;-service which has been given by these D.G. 3’s is; be­
yond criticism. The company: has announced plana to 
cohvert to a imore modern machine. These plans, we can 
be’cohfident, are not the result of dissatisfaction with the 
present dirbraft, but are accompanied by regret that so
distingtiished a rifachine is no longer available since its
j supersedence by moremodern; designs!
We can look with pleasure pri the arrival here of other
them disappeared for an hour wiiieh 
delayed dinner a little. She finally 
crept in after we had called and 
searched for her with lanterns up 
and down the garden. During din­
ner I suddenly noticed that 
drawing room seemed much lighter 
than usual, and then I saw a yellow 
flame' burning merrily. /
; I . rushed from .the table;'shouting 
“Fire”, .followed by; the boys and 
Ayah who thought I was calling for 
her. A candle had fallen off the 
tree on some newspapers spread 
beneath it to protect the carpet. 
The papers had burned up complete­
ly and what I saw was the final
usually a bit of au adventure. There 
are always snakes to be watched 
for. They have been seen in various 
parts of the place. I came across 
one that was, mercifully, very dead 
and in the process of being devour­
ed by a swarm of large red ants. 
Another time I saw a large cabarn- 
goya, which is a lizard about four 
or five feet long. It was quietly 
plodding up the slope from the river. 
When it saw me it turned round and 
hurried downliill, to my relief, as I 
had the dogs \vith me. A blow froni 
its powerful tail could kill a dog.
One day I saw a figure walking 
along carrying a bundle of dried 
coconut branches on its head, f 
hailed it, thinking it was Magclyn, 
our garden woman collecting them 
for the kitchen. The figure torik no 
notice, except to walk a little faster, 
and kept going till it di-sappeared 
through a hedge. My father is recon­
ciled after many years of sucli dep­
redations, to getting no produce 
from coconuts or fruit from the 
farthest luuT of the property. He 
puts up barbed wire fences v/hich 
are torn down, a handrail fixed be­
side the step to the river was re­
moved. People come at night to cut 
bamboo poles. Even the rope tied 
to the bell at the entrance is not 
safe from pilferers.
COMIVUJNAL LAUNB’RY TUB
The week before Christmas, my 
nephew, Everard, aged 13, stayed 
with us for five days. He had to 
leave on the 18th for a very import­
ant party in Colombo given by the 
police force. This party is “tops” 
in his opinion, with lasliings to cat 
and drink, conjurers, snake charm­
ers and movies.
Everard spent the best paii of 
each morning swimming in the 
river. Auntie Madeleine had lo 
watch his prowess in tlie water 
every day, but no amount of plead-
10 YEARS AGO
The first baby to be born in Sid­
ney in the new year was a daugh-' 
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie Gardner. 
Mr. Gardner is the popular propri­
etor of the Sidney Cash and Carry.
New Year greetings from the v/ea- 
therman- brought storm and .bliz­
zards to the Gulf Islands and Saan­
ich Peninsula when one of the most 
severe snowstorms of recent years 
struck the area.
tained a fe frie d t t 
their home at Ganges on Friday 
evening.
Father Scheelen held service at 
St. Paul’s church, Fulfcird, on .Sun­
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Harris and 
family spent Christmas in Victoria. 
They were guests at the “Domin­
ion’’ for a few days.
20 YEARS AGO
F. W. Bowcott, Fourth St., has
returned home after being a patient 
at Rost Haven hospilal.
'fhere were many who went and
40 YEARS AGO
The French steamship La Salle, 
Capt. Jeromme Joonnekindt, clear­
ed at customs yesterday for the 
United Kingdom with cargo con­
taining 1,378 feet lumber loaded at 
Genoa Bay.
ing could persuade her lo join him. I ‘kime lor the holiday sea.son. Amoa
ding, toys, and especially children’s 
clothing is urgently needed at all 
times, as we continue to serve tho.se 
:he i in need.,




Jan. 5, 1980.; :
; lair lines;: if iLis, to operate in addition to thev^ kick of the fire j it was a miracle
sex'vice. : In common vvith the trayelling public, \ve value 
the: Brietservice Offered :by- T.ClAfjtob highly to: relinquish 
it lightly.
REWARDS OF PUBLIC LIFE
Rewards for service; tp the public are often not too tangible. But they are nevertheless real. This thought is prompted by the departure from muniGipal
did Mr. Bilgeri. Twice he lost out in closely-contested 
elections—then headed the polls on two separate occas­
ions. He was an, active member of tho council during the ' so
C.P.R. STEWARDS 
Townsfolk going by steamer from 
Victoria to Vancouver are apt: to 
take for granted the polite service 
of stewards who on request carry 
handbags from the street to the re­
ception deck on the steamer. Is it 
true that on steamers other than the 
C.P.R: there are: no stewards and 
that:: all .passengers . -without; cars 
have; to fug j; their heavy ; bags 
, . .. to the steamer: What; will people
, ' v , ' , ,, “ ., think of old lames raving to lug
heavy bags? Is this giving good sef-
that the tree did not catch alight: 
The only damage was a scorched 
carpet,:alas and alack!
simple trap: has been arranged in
the form of a downhill approach
First, slie was too lazy, second, she 
didn’t fancy using a communal hath 
and laundry tub. and third, slie was 
afraid for her sinuses. The rest of 
the day Everard played the gramo­
phone, he sliowed excellent taste, 
(and so he should, his inolher is a 
fine musician) his favorite piece 
was Hark, Hark the Lai'k, .with the 
Holly and tiie Ivy a close second. 
In a letter' to Grandpa, written be- j 
fore be came, he asked if he could ‘ 
catcli just two squirrels as he want- , 
ed to “rare" them.
RADIO 'I'ALK
Grandpa tliought that they would 
be much happier running around at 
Tree Tops. As he watched the , 
squirrels eating grain in the chicken j 
runs, Everard told me how easy; it | 
would be to catch them. Did I th.ink j 
Grandpa would let him? . I said I i 
didn’t think so. Everard had prom- | 
ised God never to rob a bird’s nest | 
if He would show him where diey 
were. He pointed out several to me 
in our strolls round the garden.
On the third of January 1 am off 
to Colombo for ; my first radio talk 
on my . impre.ssions of Canada.: ' I 
shall record the second to be bro.ad- 
cast on the tenth. I shall be back 
in Kandy on the fifth to prepare for 
my father’s 85th birthday. We are 
ha-ving a goose and plum puddin 
We are expecting my two sister: 
lunch and; some houseguests for a 
couple of days.
those who arrived on the island were 
Mrs. R. Hall and two girls Irom 
Vancouver to spend the holidays at 
liome.
The Churches
30 YEARS AGO j
Hernnia Lind, of Seattle, spent | 
a, guest, of his \Christmas here as 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lind, ' 
Beacon,Ave. j
Capt. and Mrs. V. C. Best enter- |
CHRISTI.AN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 n.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, B'ourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Weleniue —
f)
"TAIKSNG IT OVEr
CASTOR T. L. VVESCOT’l', B.A.. 
.Slusgett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Buy 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.ni
Evening Service   .......7.30 p.m.
“Then said Jesus unto His dis­
ciples: If any man will come after 
me, let him deny himself, and take 
UD his cross and follow me.”—Matt. 
16-25. '




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
SERVICES
Sunday School . 10 a.m.
Worship .. ..11a.m.
Evangelistic ' .: 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . 8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
teed to put the unwary over the 
bank ihtojhe creek, thus cooling off; 
their speed-mad blood. To ensure:; 
coutinuous: attention from the hiain- 
tenance 'crew^jlthe :; very;; green : deck:
; timbers ;have been left: untreated; 
;;thuS:;saviiig; the Taxpayers mo end of’ 
liiqiiey JySleepy;: Hbl-rrdarh;! there!!: 
’ miiiTT-Fiilford .’UhineJ : can jnow:
TORIES: TO HEAR 
GEN.
Guest speaker at next week’s 
meeting of Saanich Conservatives- 
will be a candidate for the party’s
he has the satisfaction of knowing that he did a good, 
conscientious job.
Mr. Bosher served for a shorter period but with equal 
zeal. His counsel was always sound and constructive, -j 
In recent years the 'Village of Sidney ha's made out- 
:^; ;standing / progress in; the: fields of sidewalks, streets, 
sewers, street lighting anti in many ;other ways; This 
progres.s is certain to continue as long as councillors 





Gbr«l UP. . . AND UP , . . AND UP!
EW:increase in;truck license fees Imposed by the pi'ov-
Ev ince this year will have a sharp effect on all costs, 
articularly in the rural areas, where all goods are 




pel’ truck and every,operator will
'))o' '' ii-' ' '' '''''' '
Hauliers and freighters, whose operations are entirely 
- : concerned with truckingwvill be the hardest; liiL The in-
;; crease will be felt in every phase of their operations. The 
ancillary user, whose vehicle is merely part of his business, 
will be required to meet the increase, but the remainder 
of his business is unaffected.
; In most cases the new levy represents an increased 
cost of $10 per week in respect of each veliicle operated.
industiy will be hardest hit as every item 
is trucked in J I4naffectQd,;:dlrqetly, are farmers, \yhosc 
vohicies are o.xompt.::;;-;-.
'Phe ultimate effect is tliat oltlier the oporator must 
relinquish $500;Of liis antuuVl ineonio or lie must, roeoyer 
’ it from ills operations, i In the former case; lie may well 
be better out of busiiuxs.s altogothtn’ atVd in tlie lattcM’^ 
he must make a mnv charge against tlie spindling cpsi of 
living.
Tlie new ta.'^ burden is a dli’iict; (toritribution to 
: ; the inflatlonwo are urg(?d:to avoid. It: the Inereases hud
’h raised by tv smaller
aniountothe ultimato oltect might; have been easier.:
,, Wo are faceia not only with the burden of lliis tax, hut 
with the prospect of many trucker,s drawing in tlieir liorns 
to fli.s’penso willi veldclos. rcHlueing their sorvico aiutlayihg 
off: stitff to meet this extra cost., Far bet ter would ha vo 
been a smaller increase whielv could ho absorbed by the 
operators, or bettor still, an elimination of the car license
enlig
of! Ganges for/ exhibition 
'new',,ninseutn
The coiistructioh jalso' eased; the 
minds offhose/of us who,: fooled by 
the innumerable surveys; staking 
out: new;: centre lines, feared we 
were about lb lose another land-, 
mark, tliat dog-leg bend in the: vi­
cinity of the old inn site. However, 
we' can relax. There is now little 
danger of losing that kink in the 
old - cow frail.'■
What of the resurgence of the war 
of; I812'i’ :; Well, some people—especi­
ally sonio Americans—revel in Hill­
billy type feuds, Some such had 
their foul—I mean fowling piece.s 
aimed at the quiet-disturbing Christ­
mas music broadcast, However,; the 
carol’s message “Peace on Earth” 
prevailed, tiie Ijig guivs were silent, 
and the tln’eatened;C.rucifixion of the 
Spirit of Chriatnin.s in Slce-er—Ful- 
ford Unliic. -was averted.;
Urptlierly love was able to spread 
its wingswithout getting all its pin 
fonUiork .shot out.
n DirKEN.S 1^ Ifnt' . 
Tile Poplars, T1 
Fulfoi’d Harbor, B.C.,
yice; on ;provincial; steamers? V;;
I have used the ships of the C .P .R. 
coast;; seryice; for ; 5(1 “years; jaud . I; 
wish; td;:make; my bow and thanks Tp;; 
the::fine men-who; Kaye so‘well look-: 
ed: after:::my;:bags.: ; Have ;,the; pro-;:, 
wihcial “gbyernmeht:: provided , for 
stewards to serve passengers on the 
steamers? If not, why neglect the 
elderly passengers,/and ;cut::put The 
steward service: to save the pay of ^ 
same, :-thouglv at: the ; price of'jdis- jjo’clbck.: :: 
comfort to ^passengers who have ;noj 
cai's?
The: G:P:R: gives: good service ,to 
yancouver Island, via Nanaimo/ and 
Victoria, : The ;reason the Elaine 
saiis:;frbni ; Vancouver at 9.15 a:.m.; 
is to take on the train passengers 
from the,:, east.“'Those going east 
can get to Vancouver via Nanaimo 
in good time for the evening trains.
All this daily, service is provided 
thoug!) the folk of Victoria have 
! giveri; the C;P. Coast Service a kick 
in the pants and nse the air service.
FREDERICK Vi - LONGSTAFP;
,50 King George 'Torrace,
.Victoria, Tic,,;:::
Jan.: J,; 198(1.'
nomination for Victoiha riding m 
the; next provinciaT election. He is 
Maj.-Genj: C.;;:A. PI; Murisdn.;:; :;:
: Gen. Murison was in part- resppn- 
sible for the recommendations :of the 
epmmittee investigating the equal- 
izatioiv of::;schoolj tazes!“He!/has: 
been:!:inyited:/tp; speak! pit this; sub­
ject.
Oh, yes, perhaps 
there are some 
things we want 
that we don’t 
have, but usu­
ally it is because 
we Ta c k t he 
means to buy 
them. ; ;and ; if 
, money came our 
way, we would 
soon have them 
in, our , possession. / : '
When; we see a brother in need, 
the Bible tells us to have compas-
Sion on him—so; do \ve deny our­
selves; anything? ^Usually we say: 
“Oh, let’s , give him: the quilt ;Aunty 
(Hilda:gave us, I never did like it 
anyway:! ;How about the food ham­
per that/is! going to the family who 
.is having a difficult,'time?; /“Well— 
.there’s;That; bottle pf' kumquat/pre- 
; servCs^hone of us care!for them.” 
:: V It /seems!/tp:/ me," however,';that; 
Jesus;!was / speaking ; of T something 
deeper!: than ./denying / ourselves 
;::“things,”:;/:He/-was; speaking; of; deny-
Sidney Gospel Hail
Fifth Street, Sidney 
/ EVERT 'SUNDAY
11.30 a.m.The Lord’s Supper 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .! 
Gospel Service . /, .
.10.00 a m. 
/; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 17 
Mr. Merriman.
!!::: : EVERY WEDNESDAY-!„; -: 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
: ? - Ol: /- , : :-i :- ;::r„w- / -vihg!oui!/:very; selves;;;Of :/subrhergmg;
>,,Me^mg= will ;;:teke /,pLceoin; /The, /desires; hopes-!'' ahd’jplahk/
Blue Rtoxn; 1303;Broad St../Victoria, to conformJbur; lives! to His / divine
us!!: Only/iri doing this/may: 
/;'-:;'l!we.:triily: follow. .Him/!;;/!/
Seyentli-ddy-//:;'■' 








On l)()hnlf of llu): Rest: 1 laven Dor- 
c!ii,8 ,WolfarC; Society I wisli' to ll\ank 
all tiipsj) will) ’ijiive ko genpi’ously 
conlril,)i|tcd to our welfare, vvorlv.in 
nny!;wiiy during: tlie,, paHt:,year,: We 
Holicil: your help,; in the; aanu> : way 
/foL the coming year ; Clothing,’ bod-/:
,,;,,ENDORS'ES ;\TEWS „- ; -; ! , ,^
In regard to H, B. Dicken.s' letter' 
in last week’s Review.
!l think his views are like many, 
many taxpayers’ .views on schools 
and school costs, It might- bo a good 
idea to send a copy to every l)cad. 
of the education department in tlu) 
province. Maybe tliey could figure 
how (o In-in" tin'' sflmol costs nearer 
a rock-bottom level iivstond of let­
ting;: them rise :sky-higl)as:U;Pres- 
'ont
: T need u liousekooper, too, lint: with 
tliojhigl) school costs,: liigi); cost!of 
I'llvmg. liigh cost of/water ($5,5(1 for 
1,(100 galibus) aiyd:’n/ siiiall. pensiitn • 




- / REST HAVEN DRIVE 
/ Pastor, G.; Hocljstetter. ;
Sentence Sermon;
/“I" khb'w!/not /what/ the future:; 
iiolds, but I know who holds the 
future.”
Sabbath School .. 9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service .. 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues.; 1.30 p.m 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.- 
: Radio Service--Hear: “The Voice 




are so simple to sen(dl
Just phone us ■ or
SUNDAY/:JAN.;17;!::/: ./ 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School :,/./ 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney/ :/11.30 a.m.
/;:;7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ; // /10.15 n.m.
Social Hour following evening 
„ service.'-'-'! -
Rev. C. H./Whitmore, B.A !
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
Letters To The Editor
'''! 'Hl.m«‘Y','nOLUOVV-/';■/,■'
Uh-noUced or at leaat unrecorded 
jil.'slory was jnarlo in Sir'cpy Hollow
dnr-
new
name, n now bridge and a iunvr rc- 
;^^/: the war/of 11112, whtoh
: ; I lulU Uicv.jnmuul ChriBtnuni broadcatit 
its objocllve.!':''^'/''''
biniy aljoliyliiag 
;„'/,!::!-“'::'/the!!:rm'nie8' ilti/ ’barly/'jiioneern,- 
i;/i ; / Fnifurd llai boi/hunors tuteml ns nn-
knowns;' at leJiHt Unit ia what we: 
presnmc, lliough the arohivoa diaVt 
,::'' nichUoir,U')c gchl-leman,, 'a',‘ Mr,; ;Un'-,
„ ';'’'ihcprp9'rntod!,':Ahylmw'-'iVic' 'metrop 
!/ nils had Us n«mi» changed by ihe j 1 lit) ot’dinary / onglnoer 
dcpurlnv'nl which creeled an eni-| thought it h»tpb‘islldp ( 
':!;'bosiicd ineial' sign 'oiv wlilch onb 
i! roads FtilUird /llnincorpovaled, PoT- 
i snnnUy. wo prefer tin) old and • nnire 
!-''’/. "cuplioniaUS'- :,!FnU'ori:i!' 'Harljori'': jliut,
tlnni we arc liiaaed, Wo live liero 
, Tin.) nev/ bridge is one of Mr. Gag 
lai'fli’s “trlnmpiis of imagination 
.over the -cold Inird /facts: of 'engin-. 
.ign'ing’’,. VVilh hrillhnil.,llunking, tlij 
gonllcinon of liis department I’oali’/.- 
ed ihnt IV modern .sivnelureof, eom 
crele,,,or, .sua/l; woiilU ,(le.>;iU'o.v ; (he, 
essential eharnctor ‘ of/ Sleepy-:-jiar- 
don agivih!"Ftilf(ird 'UnincoTfiorated, 
fio iiw.y gavelui.n.nwllivereek i.tcisO' 
mg (.*6 umbw. ruribernioi c lu .div
coiirago //Ihofie /. inlsguidcd : people 
Wlio' .ai’e tuned !(,o (.hiBlardi; iqieedH, 
ihey bulU' it "wV h /jnrvQ.:, ’rUr is’ 
prolmMy'- an - engincm-lng' great, fo-r 
' would have 
to incorporate' 
a curve into so filmfl a span, Any: 
way, they did it I; /'ft' protect tl\e 
iiridge ilsolf from the arofemenUon- 
ed: tpisgeided'; folk/; Ji / henntiliilly
/:!./-/;!!:!:':'':QPEIsJ:;,LET^I'ER:v:S^^
to
Si cl ney Vi 1 lage Gqrnm issioners
:D('iil’!Sirs!
Wowonlil lie pleased if you can answer: these questions in tlie 
next issue of Tlie Review, iia I lliink it would lie of groat interest to 
,,tlio,taxpayers!/.--,/■:;:!'/'“ /"
lor,I- 4Vliy do wo not linve a fnll-linva building 
■2—Why do wo have ontisidcra on oar payroll'?
;l-™\Vliy do we build Commoreially on Re.sidential property? '
-I—Why can {lonio develop their property n.s they .see fit?
. 5-.WIi,y :was one fined for an InfracUon of ilio by-law and no otliers? 
(I-Why do we not lender all our villago works?
7--Wliy did we not accept tlie lowe,sL bidder on Village Garage?
II- Why dill it go to an outsider?
!)-„\Vhy was work started wilhonl. first notifying un.snccesBfnl 
bidders?! ' . :
SUNDAY, JANUARY 17th, 1960
“ starting at 2.30 p.m.—~
Travel by. pieture.S; willi Mr.,/Norman/Jolin.slon tlvi'oiigi'i Bolivia,, 
see flicon‘l.ssioh fields‘ot:Soulli AiheriCii: then on to /Nnrili: Nigorin ! 
to: visit with the Hodges, iiV Africa; now InickJo,Victoria where wo 
. shall learn alionf the work of tlie' niilnbow, Mission. in : that city',
: Supper . will lie served al!.r).!10 before uoaveiiihg tlie evening .session 
nt:7,J0,wlioivthe/aouiui:tnovingpietiiiv/: :‘
;;;'f-L:‘#IJITEj WITHOUT
today will bo shown by Rev. / J. A. S'-ewan, /
Shady Creek, Keating ; 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G.
“Sunday Scliool :; ! 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ; 11.00 a.m.
: Rev, H. E. Marshall. 









THIS I.S YOUR INVITATION TO COME
BEIHEL BAMIST iUmm











Holy EucliariJ! , . H.ooa.m, 
/Sunday/School !:.,! :! //iMR'a.m.' 
../'Maiiiis-/'1.00n.m/ 
“Preacher at ll.tH) a.ni., the Rt, 
Rev. G, R, Calvert, D.D., ; Uic 
“ Bishop of Calgary, Alta. ! /! 
Tlmr.s,-- Holy Euelmrint !).()() a.m. 
St, Anguatino’s-Deep Cove: / 
Miiiiii,s .... 0,30 a,in.
- .!;:TAXPAYERS'TAKE" NOTE! :
After reading: Tho Review, to my surprise, I found that I wa.s 
flit! lowest bidder oil the Village Garage, 1ml wa.s not accepted. Rook- 
Ji'iji'for an anawer to thL I phoned to occ U I could'get anaufwer
!, Elt-ju (jonmilftsioaert “I (lo not think that T anv in the i>asilion 
'"■to'jelhyou.”!; ■
‘' !''Twu‘C:oa.ml./.lunvr.“'';'I 'hbfjrd 'that you Imd whhdrnwn 'ymn- iiirr 
itV/,a".lerrible/mlsRi'kol"',!:'!■ "!:"'"://:■'
Village Clerkt :;'*! thought- you couldn't make, any: money out:
Now, I axk you, can iluxsc people take care ol the taxpayers' 
uionov on “Thoughts” and .^‘Mistaken". :;'
^ . Now. that 'the broom is out -of -the closet let's, sUiit .sweeping! ,
. , . , . , . ,.. ,.;. , EGEI^AND CONSTRUCTION,. -
'.' Sidney, ».C..' /• ::■/"'/
January, 11, MHk).,
Attend a FREE LECTURE ENTITLED
''Chrlstiari Science Reveals 
The Door To Lite More 
Abundanf
by SYLVIA N. POLING, C.S.B,,
, ■.'//<tV;Plu*e'nlx,-Ai'i/ona; ;
Member of the Board of Eeotiire.shlp of The Mother 
! Clmrch, The Firat Church of ChrlKt, aolentli»l, 
ni Boston, ivlaHsiiiJhusel.is,'
!■“',■ SUNDAY.::'JANUARY-'''l7.:'at:'3,': p.mL",
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH 1 
Tim CIIIllSTAnEI.PIllANS 
Vlelnrlu, enr. Klng nnd ItInnHiinrd
/''."Address:::
SUNDAY, Jam 17, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
,'God!
"That in the dispontiation of Uin 
fulnca,it of time, lie will gather 
all tlilngH in one, in Chrlut."
ill Riiv (IDEDN TIIEATRE, 
7.5(1 yalewSlreet, 
Vk(«rltt,:u.U,!:/-.;'








(Jill p.m.—EvmigelifUie Service, 
’VVeihici.day, ■“* rraycr
'meeting.
Friday, B.OO p,m.—Young Feoplet 
-™ Everyono Welcome—- 










JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
Already letters are sifting down j No government can hope to please 
like snowflakes across my desk, in ! in all it does but it takes courage to
Busy Christmas Schedule
supplication for a bite from the bud­
get. I only wish 1 couid assure them 
all they would get what they ask 
¥ for, as most of
the requests are 
in earnest and
attempt the unusual and as my 
friend, George Rudd, said on wish­
ing me a happy New Year, ‘‘what j 
he liked about this government was i 
its courage in stepping out and j 
getting the job done wliile ethers
worth while, but I had feared to’
there is not a 
bottomless well
Now a government can only show ! 
courage when its people show tlie 
of supply for all | same courage and confidence in 
our burs t i n g j themselves and their province. That 
.shouldn’t be hard for British Colurn-wants or needs.
What goes up ; bians when they take a look back 
m u s t c 0 m e | at their history of hard knocks and 
down; even rock- 'ahead at their natural resources 
els are expend- | and tlieir geography; it’s a fabulous 
able, and what governinenls spend i country barely rising to its feet . . . j 
must come out of taxpayers' pock- and doesn’t know its own strength, 
ets. I Our main danger lies in becoming j
Sometimes it appears public de- j soft and complainers, not willing lo '
Public appearances of the North 
j Saanich high school band are being 
I appreciated on the Peninsula, 
j The band treasury received a very 
I welcome boost recently with tho 
receipt of contributions from the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, the Brentwood Cem- 
I munity Association, and a personal 
contribution from VV .1. Fortune.
Recent appearances ol the ,all- 
piece band under Conductor S. N. 
Magee at the opening ceremonies
mands, by a vociferous minority or 
an agitating press receive first at­
tention. Hovrever, the Social Credit 
governnient has applied itself to 
satisfying as many of the province’s 
growing demands as evenly and as 
quickly as is humanly possible.
No doubt it is hard to decide 
whether it is more important to 
build a bridge in Vancouver or a 
road in the far north where a new 
era is struggling, with all its re­
sources, to be born.
No doubt the new budget will see 
more given to the “have-nots”, both 
to individuals and to civic services.
sacrifice and gel up off our tele­
vision bottoms and fight for our 
heritage. A school trustee once de­
scribed the youth of today as beii'g 
too weak to lift their cornflakes. 
TOO EASY
The easy life and the bottle of 
beer are the conception and ideals 
of too many as being identified with 
success and goals of glory. If we 
want to be a champion w'e’ve got 
to work and train for it. Thirty 
thousand or more alcoholics and 
dozens of bootleggers don’t add up 
to sound minds and healthy bodies. 
Everyone enjoys the liberties of a
for the new wharf, the Brentwood 
community Christmas parade and 
concert, and the North Saanich 
high school Christmas concert.
The band’s next program will 
probably bb played on Salt .Spring 
Island. Arrangements are being 
completed to have the band appear 
at Ganges for a concert early in 
February.
There arc more than 400 species of 
idants that feed on insects.
HEARS & WHYTE
SAANICH REALTY LIMITED
lifli:! QUADRA — GRO-nO.’-.
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
propertle.s. If selling or buying .just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. HORTH GR 5-2119
This government in the past seven j democratic and free society that has 
years has had to plunge ahead in 1 been secured and fostered by Christ- 
attempting to keep pace with the J ian principles, many of us may not
imminent needs of the many ser­
vices in our province, but that 
seven-year stride will seem small in
realize it but it takes more than a 
mere enjoyment to retain freedom. 
We are often too busy playing, with
comparison to what the next seven- j the baubles of life to raise a finger 
year jump will demand. in defence of liberty but would
The atuactivcness of a modern 
bungalow and ihc -.paeiousncbs ol 
u iwo-i>ioicy dwelling have been 
combined in ihc design of thii 
ihrcc-bediooni split-level house by 
architect R Whiieley of Don Mills.
Constructed ot frame and brick 
Veneer, the house olTcrs excellent 
separation Ol the living and sleep­
ing areas The study on the ground 
floor has a clothes closet and could 
serve as a fourth bedroom it de­
sired The living room provides 
plenty of unbioketi wall areas, per­
mitting various possibilities lor 
furniture arrangement Che base­
ment. which c.\lcnds below the bed­
rooms. contains the laundry, storage 
and furnace rooms as well as a 
recreation room
The total floor area ts 1,362 
square feel and the extciioi dimen­
sions are 38 feet by 3S teei Work­
ing drawings foi this house, known 
as Design 763, may be obtained 
from Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation at minimum cosL















: Scientifically ycQi'rectf lenses .in- frawes'C^ 
■ citosen 'Sfoin -the ysniartlii' jewelled 
>he classically simple.
7 OPTICAL Department 
; H.B.C. Credit Facilities >
rather use the time and; energy to 
weaken and undermine the founda­
tions in our democracy. I am not 
reciting doom but rather history; 
which has an awkv/ard habit of re-,; 
turning to the::Scene of trie.crime. ;
Some people wbuld have us be­
lieve that the provincial budget is 
greatly.: increased by the revenue, 
from liquor sales . . only on the 
surface does this; appear true. But 
again here as usual alcohol; is; a 
deceiver and creates; a false im­
pression, for if ( the ; truth \yere told 
the penalty; ittextracts in; lives, lost; 
time; and;Toss;;of property;;far; ex­
ceeds the; revenue; derived; Rfemier; 
;K;;said;wheiLhe,addfessedthefac- 
,:tbry;;;’workers;;;at;;.Kirov That ;“far': 
frqmjbeing a;:manifestation:c)f hero­
ism, drinking is ;a sign of weakness 




;; Dar.yl Logan officially, installed 
:the mew .slate; of officers at the an­
nual meeting of the; Women’s Asso­
ciation to UnitediGhurch held in the;











Sylvia N. Poling of Phoenix, ..Ariz.. 
will speak oh Christian Science in 
Victoria at 3 o’clock, Sunday after- 
:n6on,
A Cbristian Science teacher and 
practitioner, Miss Poling is on; ex­
tended tour as a , member, of '.Uhe 
Christian Science Board of Lecture­
ship. She will speak in the Odcon 
'Tlieatre, T.'if) Yates St., under tlie 
auspico.s of First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Victoria. Her subject will 
be ’’Christian Science Reveals tlid 
Door; of Life More, Abundant”;
Mi.ss Poling became interested iiv 
Cliristian Science n.s a college stiul- 
ent, Active in public education tor 
a number, of yonrs, .she hold.s de­
grees from Arizona State Uiiiver- 
sily and Inns also sluclied nt ihe Uni 
versity of California at Los Angelos 
and the University of Southern Cali­
fornia . Slie resigned from the to;ic!i- 
iiig iirole.ssion m 1(),'ll! to devote her 
full time lo tlio - public prticVice , of 
Ghristinii Science.
Sunday school; room of the church 
at Ganges last week.
;; Included were: president, Mrs; F/ 
H; A; ;Reiid; vice-president and misl 
Sibnaryiyice-president,;Mrs. C, ZeiL 
;kie; secretary, Mrs. J., D. Reid; . 
iharise cqmjhitteei ;MrL; JlGbttd;and 
;Mrs. W; M. Mouat; and devotional 
secretary, Mrs. W. LeFevre.
;;;vln;; giving;, the, ;;,anhual,;'secretary’s;i 
;repprt, VMrs. 'TJ. ;;D;; Reid staled ra'i 
very successful year had been con­
cluded;;; The imembership; of ;2G; had; 
made 655 visits; to the;Tsick an^ 
shut-ins, and raised; $970.70, Chief 
activities were the strawberry tea, 
gladiolus show,; Thanksgiving din­
ner, fall bazaar. A life-membership 
was presented to Mi'S. H. Nobbs of 
,'Ganges;
Mr, Logan in' installing ‘the offi­
cers; spoke to the meeting explain­
ing the scope and responsibilities 
of the executivemembers.; Follow­
ing this Mrs, F. Reid returned to 
the chair, and,announced an evan­
gelism conference in Parksville.
; Mrs. LeFcyre; will; arrnngg flow­
ers in the clnirch this rnontii.;
Mrs.;.!. Ovorend was appointed as 
Dorcas secretory. Hostesses for the' 
afternoon were Mj’sf .J„;Catto and 
Mrs. H. Ashley. .
You saw it in The Review.
College Results
Out of the 1,020 students who 
wrote llie mid-term cxamirintifir..‘; ;it 
Victoria University, 42 attained first 
elass honors, ; ;;
Included in tho first year list were 
Katherine .1. Robertson, a June 
griidunto of North Saanich liigh 
scliool and Susan Dickinson, tlmigh- 
tor of Lt.-Cmdr, nnd .Mr.s, S. C. 
Dickinson, Van Isle Marina.;
I V ' ' ilfOh '
■ Y,., " lA' “ ’ ‘ lilt""'
oiiiWiww
3-0t '.■,4. lio 1 iiiei",. 1j©er:■ East 'or ^West;!
V 34 0 atlvorUaemohl ia not publiahoti or diaplayecl by Uio Liquor Control Board or by tho Govdrnmcnt of BritiBh Columbia.
N(itONE..butTHREE
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
ited
PRE/CPiPTION CHPM!/T/
FORT at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
:EV^4-1196:: '4
— P A TR ONIZ E RE VI EW advertisers;—
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
arid General Insurance Brokers
'REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
For',ridvico and' nRaiuinnco, 
caU'yoiir.locnl;;,.;;.;,
NatJonal hlmijlpyuncut,Plllco
THR t4INItTeS) OF UDDUR^ eARADAj
f
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VISIT OF INTERNATIONAL CONDUCTOR
; ^.1=  =1= ■ ■ ■■ ^ ̂ '
Dr. Boyd Neel Gives Notable Concert Hete
By KL.A.US MUENTEU 
SANSCHA hall was the scene of a 
highly appreciated musical event 
for the people of the Saanich Penin­
sula when the well known Victoria 
Symphony gave their third concert 
of the current season on Friday 
evening, Jan. 8. Although several 1 
seats in the hall were vacant, a 
large and attentive audience paid 
tribute to the eternal music of such 
famous composers as Haydn, Tschai- 
kowski. Debussy and Elgar. Under 
the able direction of Dr. Louis 
Boyd Neel, C.B.E., B.A., M.R.C.S., 
L.R.C.P., who conducted the popu­
lar 70-piece orchestra as a guest 
conductor all through the evening, 
four classical masterpieces were 
presented in good musical tradition.
The interesting p r o g r a m v.'as 
opened with Elgar’s Overture, Cock­
aigne (In London Town), Op. 40. 
This work was first performed in 
1901 and although its musical char­
acter bears the significance of a 
newly rising era in the musical 
world it may be counted as a clas­
sic. It could be best described as 
a colorful and lively picture painted
of music. The masterly lead baton deeply, brought .joy to the attentive- 
of Dr. Boyd Neel and the responsive ly listening audience and the short
solos woven into this wonderful 
piece of music created the clear, 
easily swinging manner of most of
Victoria Symphony overcame tho 
technical difficult parts fairly easily.
The Cockaigne interprets the story 
of two lovers who, in search of some j Mozart’s musical creations. Al- 
privacy, walk through London Town | though Tschaikowski has retained 
and experience the pulsating life of the flavor of Mozart’s music in his 
the city. Similar to Richai'd Strauss’ Suite, Op. tit, his own element gives 
Till Eulenspiegel, the Cockaigne also the Mozartiana the idea of creating 
can be called a symphonic poem. ja monument for a great composer,
TSCHAIKOWSKI j whose name at one time was almost
The second work of the evening j forgotten.
THEY BRIGHTEN LIFE
(By GRAY C.AMPBELL)
NINETEENTH EDITION OF ICE 
CAPAD.es PLEASES AUDIENCE
«)
First nighters attending the 1960 performers. The arena was hik'd
The recent holiday, generating 
peace, happiness and enjoyment in 
such liberal quantities, is a wonder­
ful time to meet old friends. One 
hears the i-cmark ‘‘why can’t it be 
like this the year round?” But im­
agine Christmas once a month or 
„ ■ think of the
presentation of Ice Capades in Vic­
toria’s Memorial Arena on Tuesday 
evening saw a first class show— 
perhaps the most outstanding yet 
presented here by these talented
was Tschaikowski’s Mozartiana 
Suite, Op. (if. While Elgar’s Cock­
aigne does not have the distinction 
of single movements, owing to its 
character, the Mozartiana is arrang­
ed in four parts. First movement, 
Gigue (lively dance); second, Miun- 
et: third. Prayer, and fourth move­
ment. Theme and Variation. After 
the first bars of the first move­
ment, the graceful 18th century 
came alive and seemed to reach into 
the modern time.
The mellow charm of Mozart’s 
music interpreted by the Russian 
master Tschaikowski, who vener­
ated the eternal Austrian composer
CLASSICAL SYMPHONY 
After an intermission, Haydn’s 
Symphony No. 97 in C-Major open­
ed the second part of the unforget­
table musical event in SANSCHA 
hall. Haydn’s Symphony No. 97. C- 
Majo’r consists also of four move­
ments being the classical form of a 
symphony as they are found in the Gray Campbell
youngster who 
gets a job in a 
candy store 
with a chance 
to sample all 
the sweets in 
the shop.
It isn’t: pos­




works of Mozart, Beethoven, Schu- i ness for it will surely fade av/ay in
A':
^ FRESH-
-daily service . between Ne\y ■ West­
minster and Vancouver Island.
-at your dOor less than 24 hours 
dfter manufacture.
v^PALA^TABLE—pellets (and krunJbles ^ s intact;
mash does v not suffer separation.
S2.00 'discount off regular bulk price 
for deliveries during Jahuary.
Deliveries will be made by one of our gleaming new 
' aluminum-bodied 12-ton trucks which are capable 
of delivering 4 different feeds on each trip.
iFdr Full Details- contact ydur 4pcal B ,& K : Stores
bert, Schumann, Brahms and 'Brnck 
ner. The first movement, Adagio- 
Vivace (slow, soft, lively), gave a 
good example how closely related a 
sound orchestra and its conductor 
can become. As it is most import­
ant for both, the orchestra as well 
as the conductor to grow together 
into one performing body, the final 
stage unites to become true musi­
cianship. The fine empathy ot Dr. 
Boyd Neel’s baton found the eager 
i-esponse of the well trained Victoria 
Symphony giving the Adagio-Vivace 
its original greatness.
The second movement, marked as 
Adagio ma non troppo, as well as 
the third movement, Menuetto e 
Trio, Allegretto showed the genuine 
Haydn, great because of its sim­
plicity and loved because of its 
graceful, swing charm. The fourth 
movement, Finale, Presto Assai de­
livered the basic theme, jubilating 
(through the whole of this symphony 
to the crown of the masterful cre­
ation.,'
The concluding : work, the Priii- 
temps. Symphonic Suite; by the 
French composer Debussy brought 
an abrupt(change. The , Suite con­
sists of two movements and reflects 
Debussy’s strong will to free the 
French music of the German influ­
ence.; Since the:: music: in France 
was influenced by . the V Italians in 
the 18th . century and by the Ger­
mans during the 19th century, De­
bussy (found means to break away 
(from: the;old( and in general accept: 
ed style^; to' create music in thC:;tra­
dition ; of the (old French masters, 
free of. passionhighly: refined and 
as he once: put it,“of discretion”. . 
REPRESENTATION 
: Debussy’s;; Printemps( (Symplipnici
substance. The thing to do is to en­
joy the wonderful moments and the 
surge of good feelings they provide, 
and when the inevitable slump ar­
rives look forward for the next peak.
Objets d’art are precious things 
because they are rare. So is a beau­
tiful woman. So is friendship.
build Fort Steele, then made the 
march througli the pass to Fort 
Macleod. She is an artist and illus­
trator of books. When she v;role 
•‘Old Man’s Garden”, published by 
Dent, it established her as a writer 
and naturalist as well as a painter. 
She belongs to the mountains, foot­
hills and the prairie. She is so mod­
est and shy it is her practice to sit 
quietly in the background and ob­
serve.
The Glenbow Foundation in Cal­
gary has ordered 200 paintings of 
wild flowers and a number of Indian 
portraits which keep her busy 
among her friends the Bloods and, 
Piegans. She has to do another ser­
ies for a new hotel and is in de­
mand as a lecturer. All of v/iiich 
keeps hei’ away from Her writing.
Gordon Crighton, High River pho­
tographer and illustrator, s’nowed up 
will) friend Joe. This is a four-leg- 
getl gentleman of great character 
but uncertain lineage v/hom Gordon 
found starving and abandoned on 





Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. met on Wed­
nesday, Jan. 6, in the rectory. 
Canon F. C.Vaughan-Birch opened 
the meeting with the W.A. Litany 
and prayers, followed by the read­
ing of the gospel.
In the absense of the president, 
through illness, Mrs. C. F. Orman 
took the chair, and Mrs. Vaug’nan- 
Birch acted as secretary. There 
were 18 members present, including 
one new member.
During the business session, offi­
cers’ reports were received. Mem­
bers were sorry lo hear of the ill­
ness of Mrs. John, the treasurer. 
Airs. Jeffery acted as treasurer. 
The Dorcas secretary expected to 
have some wool, soon for the mem­
bers. The prayer partner secretary 
received a Christmas card with 
self-effacing. They have the capa-
almost to capacity for the perform­
ance.
Walt Disney’s “Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs” was loudly ap­
plauded. Segments of four operas 
were pooled in the “Operama” num­
ber featuring Faust, La Boheme, 
Samson et Dalila and Pagliacci. 
The operas were new to the show 
and made an impressive contribu­
tion to it.
Featuring the top tunes of the last 
50 years. Golden Cavalcade of Hits 
was a real crowd pleaser. Seven 
top skating stars of the world ap­
peared in this number.
Every one of the 36 individual 
numbers' during the evening was 
outstanding, Nineteenth edition of 
Ice Capades will long be remem­
bered with real pleasure.—W.R.
IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
Real friends are so precious we i inseperable
Gordon and Joe are delight and a sense
try to handle them carefully. Tlie 
only complaint at Christmas is the 
danger of having too many at once 
at o)ie time and place, and having 
to spread oneself thin among them.
There were son\e interesting vis­
itors to Sidney-by-the-Sea on Boxing 
Day. But they descended on a tight 
schedule, all at once, and time was 
rationed. And now, left with scat­
tered thoughts and emotions, it is 
difficult to set down their value to 
our heritage in good taste or as 
conservatively as :possible; But 
their talent is worthy dt even pass­
ing mention.
NATURALIST (
Annora Brown of Fort Macleod 
was here. Her father was an early 
membeiv of the Force,: who h.elped
, Suite, very . ably interpreted by the 
Victoria Symphony and its guest 
conductor Dr .Boyd Neel, .represent­
ed his life work. Somehow his color­
ful music can be compared with 
the:: paintings ; of : the .:,. French ::im-: 
pressionists( who through their dis­
tinctive art, will always be( highly 
treasured : throughout the world. 
Debussy’s music is self-expression 
in(; 'its; greatest:^( sense, sometimes 
pbintingTo extremes; and reachmg 
back :to :(an( understanding, (clarify-: 
ing base;: (Debussy broke :(awajL 
from the bid sty le (and (found; him( 
self; at:;tlie( thre:shold(ofva 'new (con­
ception of music. »
The (:wbhderful; ebneert:“at(: SANS-':: 
, CHA; hall; will-be(lorig:: remembered,
■ especially:. '■ beeaiise : siich-'; classical 
entertainment is still a rarity in the
PHENOMENAL MEMORY
They talked about their friend vV. 
O. Alitchell, creator of “Jake and 
the Kid” and the delightful charac­
ters of Crocus, Saskatchewan. They 
spoke in'awe of this great author’s 
phenomenal memory and gift for 
completely absorbing a character. 
One evening Mitchell had watched a 
TV presentation of Djdan Thomas' 
poetry. The next day he repeated 
the performance from memory, with 
gesture, word and action. They said 
it wa.s better than the. original.
Which reminded me that last sum­
mer 'W. O: Mitchell had enacted a 
Saskatchewan magistrate’s court of 
years ago when the tobacco-chew­
ing beak, confused when he could 
not find the Criminal Code,::had sen-; 
tenced the offender from the har­
ness section of Eaton’s catalogue. 
CAMERA TRIP
Gordon and - Annora, with their
of wonder at the beauty in the 
world. Frances, with the carriage 
greetings from prayer partner, Miss 
Frances Wilmott. Prayer was offer­
ed for the work of Miss Wilmott, 
and all missionaries.
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, Feb. 3, in the parish hall. The 
meeting closed with prayer, and tea 
was served by the hostesses, Mrs. 
T. A. Aiers and Airs. J. R. Hopkins.
professor of music at Saskatoon. 
He has written some original com­
positions, which I think were intro­
duced to Canada by Sir Ernest Alac- 
Millan at ■ Alassey Hall. They had 
moved to Saskatoon so that Murray 
might find more time to wrice but 
inevitably he found himself caught 
up in university and community ac­
tivities.:
They are a couple with great 
charm and dignity and they have
this .wonderful quality of loyalty to 
eager cameras, were later able to 1 their less; gifted friends. Imagine 
enjoy: a sunny trip bn ( the water j seeing them for hardly half an hour
through the islands \vith:. Alandle 
Mathews in Merriwake.; Their: main; 
problem; will be: trying:Jo convince, 
their Alberta friends these colored 
pictures, were actually taken on De-: 
cember. 3L(:,
( And then, to( top the: exciting (day 
of . reunion, Alary; Carnpbell of (Vic^ 
toria( last(seen 22; years:(ago, brought 
to: Sidney, (A'lurray (and ::FrancesA:d: 
'askin(,.'(:Both::,:artists(::in( their; owh; 
field,; Frances (with Jier :Tovely:;v:bicb( 
has : delighted many thousands 
across Canada through the medium 
of radio (and ; the concert stage.; Like 
(ail .true'artists; they are htinible and
western ((part(;bf( Canada,(.It w^^ ;6f:(;a ;princess( can(walk(up tb(a :shy;
fri*' (IhAi ?5nrliAnpf> ( fillpleasant::'tb' leafn;(that: the;’auc e ce;:j and :■( awkward;: young;:man;;:tq;,.ask 
showed; : such (great appreciation, j what he would like her to sing; that 
The hearty ( applause after : each ( evening; (The; ybung ntan, of course.
3 BIG EVENTS IN ONE -
VtCTORM’S aOSIBSr OEALEa
; mm
work ‘gave testimony of their grati- 
:tude.‘ ■ ■;;'(( , (.;(;■; ?(,;:
After 'the/(intermission; M. R. 
Eaton spokfe words of thanks on be­
half of the Sidney Symphony Com­
mittee. Only some of the many 
sponsors, businesses as \yeil as pri- 1 
vate persons who made this evening j I 
such a remarkable success could be j { 
mentioned.
went out to conquer the world. 
MUSIC:;PROFESSOR(((((‘'
/Murray, ;from a musical:family, 
played the( (violin superbly and led 
the: trio at the Banff Springs hotel 
when first I knew him. Now he is
after more than 20 years, to find 
the same warm glow of fi'ieudship 
they spread like a blanket to those 
.'around..themv;((‘('; :.■(; (
((; They loved, (the'' quiet beauty:(pf 
; Sidney and it is to be hoped tha:t; 
(next year, when.' Murray; takes: his 
sabbatical; and (goes (away to seek ( 
(thet enyironment: he (neds for his; 
?writing( they(( may;, come: back tq: us(
; Montaigne may well be right when :; 
tje;; s:tated( that ((‘Fribndship,; L(;the: 
highest degree of perfection in 
society.”
at;: Sidney.;;: (For( :here,(((certainly,; 
is the (inspiration.And Sidney could, 
be his correct : milieu.;:(.;/
:( '(These ; are - friends,, the realysub-; 
stance; of life, who wear well ( and 
grow(;.(To: have: them fiif a'fleeting; 
moment in the family circle- adds to 
tlie :niagic bf Christmas. ;(; (: ( 
The yi.sit was too short,;but friends 
like ( these, giving of; the tiiiib: they 
had, provided fresh strength and 
energy tb struggle for another peak.
Recent guests at the home of Air. 
and Mrs. JamesM. Copithorne,
Lands End Road, were the latter's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Buckley of Olds, Alta., and 
the former’s bYother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. AI. Copithorne of 
Jumping Pound, Alta.
Airs. D. R. Cole, Foui'th St., had 
as holiday guests her cousins. Air. 
and Mrs. V. Hird, also her niece and 
husband, Mr. and Airs. T. Bocii and 
son, all of Vancouver. They were 
also guests at the ‘ home of Airs.
Cole’s son-in-law and daughter. Air. 
and Mrs. C. J. Douma, Third St.
Lieut.-Col. J. G. Butler left yes­
terday (Tuesday) for Ottawa after 
spending a month with his parents.
Dr. and Airs. J. D. Butler, Fourth 
"St.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.;Wilson, Tow­
ner Park Road, had (as holiday 
guests the latter’s mother, Mr.s. C.
D. Scholefield, of Victoria, and also 
their son (and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan J. Wilson, of Van­
couver.
Holiday guests at the home ol Air 
Commodore and Mrs. S. W. Cole­
man, Beaufort Road, were Wing 
Commander and Mrs. J. V. V/atts 
and three children, Linda,' Peter 
Lnd(Lois, ;Sea island Station, (Wan- :;(:. ( 
couver.;'' :(';;;:,(((■"(
( Airs. A(Jones, of 8705 East Saan- ^
: ich Road,( who was a (patient at St.:
Joseph’s (Hospital, returned ; to (her _ (
home:bh; Tuesday,: Jan.(12. (;
(( After; spending(/lhe( (last three :(:y,((v; 
s ' months visiting :,relatives and friends 
in 'the; prairie provinces. Mrs., H.
Straubel, Queens Ave., has return­







® : COURTS;; : ( ® garages ; ( 
; ::'( (;: Attract Cheap J
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1 ((T. '^JuDe:;La Mare'
t 28.51 Tudor Avenue. Victoria ^ 










’.57 FORD SEDAN. Heater.
(WAS; $1595(;■((.,.
»5(1 PONTIAC SEDAN. Grey. c
mntle traiiH.,
,(vvAs •
’50 CriEV; SEDAN, (lieeit, power. «
: Ullde, heater.
(.WAS":$n95::::.
'57 FOllD SEDAN. Radio uud e; 
■('heater.
'.‘'WAS '$10«5((.';"(,;
'55 OLDSMORILE M>OOU, Green, g 
hyilrnniatk!, radio and liealer. #
:(WAS,(<|in95,(((;;:,(;,;,
;’55: ItUICK SEDAN. (Sreen. Dyaa- g 
flow, healer.
■( ■WAS('$m5 \
’57 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Tan, g 
; 'heater.'
::'(WAH $n95.:(;'(::(..





All ex-service women from World 
War.s I and II, and the Korean con­
flict will be welcomed and are 
urged to attend the fourth annual 
reunion of ex-servico women to be 
held lit Nanaimo ' on Saturday, 
March 5.
The banquet which will ho held 
at Branch No, 10, 345 Wallace St,, 
Nanaimo, will be at 0.30 p.in, and 
will 1)0 followed by a .sing-song, an- 
nouneements, and a “gah-fosi”. an 
otfieial of the association nnnounced 
this week.
With High-quality Dairy Products on our Freejuent 






•55 MONAHCII SED AN. Blue, g.
radio and lieater. 
WAS $139,5
'50 METEOR SEDAN. . Healer. 
WAS $1495: ; ( : ■





Mr.s. W. Kenyon. 7.50 Boghle St., | 
Nnhaimo, is in charge of arrange- ; 
rnents, and those wi.shtng to attend 
nhould make tlieir intontionH known 
nK; Bnon;ns;i)qssiblo/ Deadline; for 
i)ill(),ling nrrnngeinenlH is Fohrviary 
1, and roservnlion.s for the hanciuel 
must bo voooived by Pehnnrry 20.
Featuring Grade “A’’ Raw and Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Produced, Processed and Bottled Daily on Our Farm. Delivered 
anywhere in Central Saanich and Sidney District. We invite you
to telephone and our driver will gladly call.
Our Products Are Guaranteed by 26 Years 
of Continuous Service to This District!
((■''EstabUshed MaY:(l^(1933. :'.(:,:,,':':pHONE!,GR(44018('(
’YOU CAN WHIP OUR JERSEY CREAM—BUT YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR MILK"
Brand New
'55 CllEVUDKET REL AIR HE- m
'■(('"( hi'"Victoria
;YATEStat;'',QUAbRA
Another: money-saving(Presitlentiai Choicew . 7V/itJ7'*a£itu IhaMHUi
If W
DAN. Hlat’lc, pDWiu* gHdr, viulhi‘"1 
mid lHTilor. WAS $1595 y ■ A
ML m SSUGE
AimUior value only ,Sorta can rIvo you 
—nnd oaiy during tho Sorta Prosident'a 
Snio, Authentic pooturo fo(itureo nor­
mally found in costlier mattroaBoa— 
fijiocial innerapring coiiBlruction for 
extra Hrmnesa, and extra "lovolisiinR" 
layer. AIbo featured in tiie auporh Soria* 
'.Uosturo Mattrcaa nro handttonio, heavy- 
woven fnhrie rover... Bpecial “breai h* 
ing” vonia .., aturdy 
hmulloa. Twin or full 
aizo. Matching com­
fort-coordinated box 
apring at Hnmo low 
'■price,' ■•((
§)
O Sirtfl AiioJoln, Inc, •Ir«il»m«iiV
A Full Line of 
. ■ T!igh-Grade((: 
'^( FURNITURE Idiaiie fiR5.2ftll„.:,-r .97«l .‘iECtIND:.STREET . - SIDNEY, R.U.
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LAST LEG OF SERVICE
scow, 8 FT. X 24-FT. DECK, SUIT- 
able for light hauling or float. 
Phone GR 5-2486, after 6 p.m. 2-1
il948 PLYMOUTH 
condition, $200.
I after 5 p.m.
2-DOOR, GOOD 






« BUSINESS CARDS «
LEGAL ami ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Handy 
Andy), 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
36-tf
FRESH-COOKED PRAWNS. SHOAL 
Harbor Marine. Phone GR 5-1013.
1-4





ed house in heart of Sidney, near 
new wharf. Terms, $3,250; cash, 
.$3,000. GR 5-2647 between 5-6 p.m. 
or GR 5-2.548 any time. 1-2
TCA SETS TARGET DATE FOR JETS
=!: *
To Be Completely Equipped Next Yeat
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
.371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 3-1154 and EV 4-!)42!) 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
UmA Construction
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1855 GR 5-2338
REMINGTON LIGHT-WEIGHT 




PLUM81NG and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Koaling Cross Kd. 5’iioiic 
K.R. 1, Iloyal Oak. B.C. GR 1-1597
vvOoniVOltKING
SPIN-DRY CLOTHES IN FOUR j 
minutes with Britain’s first spin-j 
dryer, operates on 110 volts, pre-i 
pares a washer load of clothes 
ready for ironing in four minutes, j 
Call EV 3-6911 for delivery of this 
unit to your home. Butler Broth­
ers Supplies Limited. 2-1
J. B. W.
Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
.-\n Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call: 
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 













GOOD BEEHIVE; SOME FRAMES. 
9884 Third St.. Sidney. 2-1
CRACKED, EGGS, 3 DOZ., 
Oa’Ks Poultry, Downey Road.
$1.00.
2-1
GOOD JERSEY STOCK BULL, 16 
months old, $100. 2326 Mount New­
ton Cross Road. ‘2-1
PARENTS—IF YOUR SON IS FIT 
and between 16 and 19 years of 
age here is his opporiunity to join 
the Young Soldiers’ Training Plan 
with the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment (Princess Mary’s), held be­
tween 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on Sat­
urday mornings at the Bay Street 
Armouries. He will be paid for 
parades attended and also have 
an opportunity for six weeks train­
ing during summer under regular 
army auspices. Further details 
ijiay be obtained by Phoning 
EV 4-8718 or by calling in person 
at The Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment Orderly Room in the Armour­
ies between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on 
week days or in the evenings from 






for the conversion of the 
run between Vancouver, 
’Bay and Seattle to turbo­
planes are still nouri.slied
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
ROUSSEU




. Proprietor: ;Monty, Colltns 
Authorised: agent for 'collectibn : 
and delivery of T.C. A. Air ' Ex­




: Excarations ; - Backfills 
' F.oa ds. Made -, La nd Cleared
::,-;;''^-'Rh-:OLDFIELD, .f:'.
Royal Oak 9-1884
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OlL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 




. New McCulloch. Chain 
troni S185.00 up. Also 
Saws for sale. .•
Const Power Machines Ltd.
2225 Government Street 
Victoria,:B.C. - :
WANTED
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, LEA- 
ther settee, small piano no higher 
than 48 inches. Must be in good 
condition and cheap for cash. 
Box X. Review. .2-tf
BRICKLAYER REQUIRES WORK. 
Phone Cliff Mills. GR 3-1071. 2-1
43tf
TWO LOTS
phone for Fast S^ervice
PHONE GR 5*2242 
Fourth Street - Sidne
VCourteous'' Service:
, B. BUITENDYIC
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in ; Kitchem Cabinets
and Home (Finishing. ; - 
("Panelling.;'- 
—PHONE GR 5-3087 A
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third: St.. Sidney , - - GR 5-2033 
f (-We: fhC^nd' (Sell::(,Antiques,
Cui'ios, Furniture, Crdck- 
;( ery. Tools, ete.
.50 X 120 each. Central location. The 
scarcity: of lots in Sidney makes this 
a good investment. Terms available. 
Total price for two lots
,::;:(h:^L|3,000'
( GORDON HULME LTD: :
GR 5-1154 ( : ( Eyes. (GR 5-1489
PAINTER, R E QUIRES 




MODERN, NICE, CLEAN 2-BED- 
room house, close in Sidney, with 
option to buy. P.O. Box 581. 2-1
NORTH SAANICH, 5 QR 6-ROOMED 
country( home. Adequate heating 
■ and hot water supply. GR 5-1529.
'■'■.(''('(L;;,'..;'((■("■ ■ ' :
by T.C.A. In the annual report by 
G. R. McGregor, president of the 
airline, note is made of the fact that 
the company now operates nine 
D.C. 3’s in use on the coa.st and one 
on prairie service.
By 1961, says the president, T.C.A. 
expects to take its stand as the only 
airline in the world operating inl.er- 
continentally to be equipped through­
out with turlhne aircraft.
The report also lists the five 
North Stars serving with the line as 
freighters. Each machine handles 
up to nine tons of freight. These are 
familiar visitors to Patricia Bay, 
particularly during the flower har­
vest, when they go into service 
from the local airport hauling tons 
of cut flowers for eastern cities.
The report in general is a happy 
one. For the first time in it.s his­
tory the airline topped the 3,000,000 
passenger mark in a 12-month per­
iod, In terms of seat-miles T.C.A. 
offered an increase of 17.5 per cent 
over 1958. Total mileage covered on 
a passenger-revenue basis amounted 
to 55,708,000 or 12.3 per cent above 
last year’s total, stated Mr. Mc­
Gregor.
92 AIKCRAFT
, Fleet operated by the line at the 
close of the year was 49 Viscounts, 
.13 Super Constellation, 21 North 
Stars and nine D.C. 3’s. Weather 
radar was installed on all Viscount 
and (, Super’ ’ Constellations ; during; 
19.59. Early in 1960 the airline will
take delivery of its first Douglas 
D.C. 8. The new jet will carry 127 
passengers at 5.50 m.p.h. This n;i,3- 
chine will go into service acros.s the 
continent by April 1. They will be 
used on tiie transatlantic service 
after June 1. They are expected to 
cut down flying lime to about one- 
half.
Another newcomer to the fleet is 
the Vickeits Vanguard. First will be 
delivered in the .summer of 1060. 
It is capable of handling 96 passen- 
,gers ;st a speed of 420 m.p.h. The 
Vanguard will go into service on 
internal services. When it is ready 
for regular use.
The report also refers to develop­
ments in maintenance and overhaul. 
The company is constructing mam­
moth new facilities at Montreal to 
cater to the turbo-engined aircraft 
on transatlantic services and the
1 new Vanguards. A further $5,000,- 
OOO maintenance unit is being con­
structed at Vancouver.
Tile company has also selected a 
$3,500,000 reservations m a chi n e 
wliicli is controlled electronically. 
Tlie niacliine was designed and built 
in Canada and is expected to elim­
inate niany of the problems of mak­
ing reservations.
“All t.vpes of airline traffic con­
tinued to show a healthy growth in 
1959,’' concluded Mr. McGregor. He 
empliasixed tliat tlie margin between 
income and expenses in the oper­
ation of an airline is still nai'row
jetand that the introduction of 
liners calls for a sufficient demand 
for their services. Given adequate 
loads the new jets can offer new 
standards of travel comfort to Can­
ada while providing a healthy econ­
omic return, he summarized. ' .
Biggest Class in Canada
NEW HOUSE
■ HOTEL A:-—'' REST AUR( ANTS:
24-h6uR SERVICE 
Tours ■ Courteous 
I'Service ■' '■",'.((,( 
Stand at(( Bus Depot;
Phone : GR 5-2512
( Reg. Davis (




We serve (Miincse Food, or Game 
Diniier: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Gliiekcn or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS; GR, 5-1812
AT 9632 FIFTH , ST/V : ;
Built and owned by 









ROOM: AND : BOARD ( FOR ; ONE 





Atmo.sp'here of Beal Hospitality 
: Moderate Rat^^^^
( Will. J. Clark— Manager
Residence GU 5-2795 









TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
Ueiieoii Vve GU 5-;ini2
FARMERS’ LINED STEEL-ARCH 
i ; ( WORK; BOOTS.
MEN’S ;HEAVY’ ;(GUM( ■' BOOTS (- in 
four (different kinds. , 
CHILDREN’S RUBBER ( BOOTS- 
( Over the socks or over the shoes. 
LADIES’ GARDEN BOOTS, lined. 
LADIES’ GARDEN BOOTS, laced. 
BOYS’; GUM BOOTS, all sizes.
207<> OFF all: the above lines.
See Your Home Store First!
0 0 C HR A N ’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue (— Sidney 
— PHONE GR 5-1831:—
FULLY: FURNISHED (E'OUR-R'OOM 
(house on'Waterfront, in Sidney.: 2 
( bedrooms. Available until June:
(, GR 5-2085 a fter( 5 p. m (( ; ( (( 2-1
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED 
: Joe’s (motel. ((V
SUITE.’
(C ,: ('2-tf;
3-ROOM A P A R T M E N T 
((batii. GR(5-1847, : /
WITH
.:('' ' 2-L'
Pat MacFarlane;is the/ teacher with the largest class in Canada; she 
gives lessons in schools across the country through television. The schools
t. - - - . V ..... L. .. ...A ... .^ Lm' '' 4.'..^ '  ̂ W ' 4- 1 ^ ^ . r-«4- r-B . V « A.V«* ' *-^1 ' ^V\ iCk " ' - 1.' * ' '4
( Two Sidney/justices pf the;:peace: 
have served a total>bf: 57; yearA bn; 
the benCh. : They; are (Fred (J.; Baker,
: who/was^stiperfdiai-y -(Magistrate? iri 
Sidney until his ; retirement last 
'year,:(. arid {( Alan : (ialvert,( Who' (has/ 
heeii appointed juvenile magistrate 
to officiate in the absence of;Magis-/ 
itrate D. G.::Ashby. , ,
(i:Mr / Baker has served; 27; year$: as; 
' justice, (while Mr/ Calvert has/ a 
slight edge; having been first com- 
inissioned;inI930.^
:( Both justices have ( recently (been 
advised of the extension ( of their 
commissions. ( ,;
buy, rent or borrow sets to receive the telecasts, which are .planned by the
National Advisory CbunciKon/Schbbl;Broadcasting.;(?In:(the;(GBC-produced ; 
shows; Miss MacFarlane will teach rhythm and;melody every week.
Many federal civil servants make its employees in good faith, says




740 BROUGHTON STREET 
(compare OUR VALUES 
.54 PONTIAC Sedan Delivery,
(Large comfortable .suite, 3 rooms 
plus, and bath. Rent includes hot 
water heat and water, $75.00 month.
Smaller! suite, includes heat, light 
and water. Very cosy. All for $55,00 
month.’('(,,
Bright 3-room suite,, includes oil 
range and fridge, at;$48.50.
These are close in and available




BRENT WOOD P.T (A.'(REGULAR 
(meeting,; Jan. 20, 8 p.m. Guest 
speaker Dr. MacKenzie, Saanich 
pioneer. Slides will be shown; 
also a member of the school board 
will speak bii school referendum. 
All welcome/ 2-1
their homes (in this/district. ( The 
















in.5!l lleaeoii, Sidney • GU 5-’2375
JOHN EELIOTT
BLEOTRICAL: OONTRAOTOU; (; 
"Olassheat" Bpiuiovlleaung 
((;; (;"l'aiil)an’''( BnlH-liv RauKes/ 
Hwnilz Uny Ud, - GU 5.2I32(
Runs
well. A real buy .
.54 DODGE Sedan, Automatic, radio, 
healer. One owner $905
.57 HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan. One 
owner : — . • - - $1145
51 AUSTIN : 2-Door Station Wagon, 
Good value.> .,.,$2(15, 
.52:BUICK 4-Door Sedan, Automatic, 
One''owner.':: - (.' /; (/..■/",„': ;'(;$1195
50 DODGE, Automntic.nidio.honter
''""(■'See'tlli.s'(:; ...... ..$149.5,
55 VANG UAH D fjed au; Rvi ns ycry 
',; 'Well ::./; :'.':( '':( ; ,",i$045'
OPENEVKNINGS
'
')) FRED S. TANTON
2123 Queens Ave. * Sidney, ll.O. 
BxiiTler, (interior Painting 
/ /Piiperhansing : /




(ill 11-1821 '( ■ , ' SIHNKV'
We would like to expro.ss our grali- 
liulo for their assistnnee during my 
recent short .stay in ho.spitnl to Dr. 
C, II, Hemming;-; and the staff of 
Rest Haven I-Ibspltnl,—Mr, and 
Dave Schochenmnior. 2-1
DEEP COVE CHILD HEALTH 
conference, Monday, January 18, 
1,30-3.30 p.m., St. John’.s Hall, 
GR ,5-1162 for appointment. '2-1
.SAANICH CONSERVATIVES OPEN 
mooting, Blue Room, 1303 Broad 
St., Victoria, Friday, January 22, 
8 p,m, Gue.st speaker, Major-Gen­
eral C. A. P, Murison, 2-1
','/(':(l-ro.(
740 ( BROUGHTON : ST 
Open 'Evening,H 
'(Walt:'Reid' /-'












Sheet Metnl Snleni and Servicft 
1‘lmnhlnr' nnd Uenllnif
(Ml UiirnevN , 2(IU
SPECIALISTS':
■ ' 'IN''”'”','
llndy and Fender UepalrH 
Friinn* nnd Wheel Aihpn- 
ineni
Une I’alntlnc
(Jar UiiholNter.v and Top
UeimlrH













I wish to expro.ss my .sincere 
lliaiiks and (appreoiotlbn lo dill, niy 
friends and: neighbor,s for their kind 
oxpro.ssions of .sympathy, for the 
many beautiful flower,s, and IluV of­
fers of (help dui'ing uiy recent sad 
herenvement in tlie sudden doiUhiof 
niy Husband, Special thanks are ox- 
tondod ib ihe Ponder Islniul Players’ 
Club, the Galiano Rod ;nnd Gun Club, 
Mrs. G./A./Scott, Mrs, .IL/P: Gi'im- 
meiv Mrs, Edith Scoonos,(of Oalimio, 
■Mrs. 'I’oin Neiinham, of Victoria, lind 
lUy nieces in Victoria/Mrs, Don Ua.s- 
inus;5cn and Mrs. <Iack Wehbor, and 
fhoir ffiiriilles. ' My heartfelt Ihnuks 
to( Mr. D. Logan for hi.s/words of 
comfort, and to the ofnclnls'rmd hum 
of A,B,C, I’acker.s, who lirought ll'ie 
(llrilda, niy hu.sband'.s Imai, in to 
Hope Bay on Jan. 1, in nv>preciated 
tribute, Mas. J, Harold Auchlor- 
Ionic, I’oiider Island. B.C, 2.-1
REMEMBER, LEGION RUMMAGE 
sale, 9.30 a.m, Saturday, Fch. 20;
, spring lea and bazaar, Saturday, 
'"'April 2,''(
FALL TIAZAAB. SATURDAY, NCiV. 
5, lililO, sponsored by P.ytliian Sis­
ters.'. ;('. , ' /,.'■,■(, 2-1''
accompanying services ahcj/tlie ex­
perimental (station have brought 
active civil servants to this com­
munity. Others who reside here are 
employed in Victoria or elsewhere.
The civil servants across Canada 
have expressed concern at the fail­
ure of the government to act on the 
recent recommendation.s of the civil 
service commission/ ( (^^^^
( Many government ( workers who 
are concerned by tho deci.sion have 
communicated witlp , the . federal 
member, Defence Minister G. R. 
Pearkos, V.C.. expressing this con­
cern./ //,'
; A copy ( of a letter .sent to Mr. 
Poarkos has been received at /rhe 
Review office. /( '(
The writer recalls that the la.st in­
crease was made to civil servants in 
May, 1957, The majority of civil 
servants are already at the .maxi­
mum .salary payable when Mr, 
Fleming',s average of $77 pur week 
is eslimnled, he claims.
TluV government must deal with
MISCELLANEOUS
I'WO : ;UNRREAKAB1.E/ BO'rn.,E!3 
Lanolalt.Hl Lotion, for; l.mdy . and 
liand. Leading I,acly; on ispcclal 
for $2.4!P--saving :;$l,0f.Order 
linw,' 'I', Vandeiiherg, Ro.s. OR fi- 
;;2I152! office, EV 3-1)787, /: /'(. ;;2^^
LAND ACT
Notice of IiileiMloii |i» l.ease Lniul 
Victoria Laiul Uecoi’dlng lMslrlct
'li’ULLER’, JANUARY SPECIALS™- 
Tooth lii’u.she.s, big reduction. Call




58 ED.SEL Pacer 2-Door Hardtop 
. Full power,: radio, heater, luifo. 
malic, '"A-i.''' '
Reg,'$2,995, Sale-.,;,'.; $259:)
,"<1 LINCOLN Convmilhle Premier, 
Radio, honitir, automatic, Power 
sleering, iu’iikes, ,seat.H and win­
dows. As now,
';;;; llog. $3,895.;; Side, .'' ,,$3295'
.'lO 'BUICK -I'Doui’, 51,1 nil 
: heater, automatic, A-L :(.'
Reg, $2,195. Bale ; ; $11)95
;58 PLYMOUTH (■ Belvedere ,(1-Door,
IN MEMORIAM
niGGlNBOTTOM'-lu loving mem­
ory of Walter Platt Higginbntlom, 
who passed nwny .Tanuary 22, )9.59. 
I'ivcr, rmnemhered by Ills lovitgj 


















13 "Yiiles „.( EV'TlIHi!,:,,-. EV
GEOR,GE.SON'-'I)i loving memory pf 
(lur ilcivr loir,band and dad, Hruv;/ 
tnhrry) (Goorgeaon, wlio 'piuised 
away Jnn, II, 1959, ’'Gone hat not 
forgotten". Ever romembored by
R 0 f; C O E’B UPBOT.RTERY A 
coiufileU' upbolHtery scrvico al 
reiisonalile rales. Phono GR 5-1583. 
9851 Eighth St.
MUNGEll SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
siti) Sidnoy Post Ofl'luo. 'Top qual­
ity, fast, courRious aorvico; Gulf 
iHlandisr.s—mall your shoes to ua. 
Mailed back same day. Wc nto 
abarpen knives and aciiworfs,, Now 
'WC have lifilung vvonns, 28U'
CLASSn-’lI'lD ADS BRING RESUI.TS 
-••an ad in the (dasslfled columnH 
' (fif ’ The Review Is read by tlion- 
’ ''sanfls;''
Take notice limt Ooorgb Novnk of 
South Pender Island, B,C„ occupation 
Storelceonor. Intends to apply for a, 
leaso of Ino' following; do,scribed 
lauds si Ilia to on Bedwoll Harbour 
fronting, on Fractional N.E. ’A: Sec-, 
tinn 2(1 South Pinuler TslandrB.Ci!
Commencing at a post planted ad- 
jacont to and wltium.sing Ibe hlRh- 
water mark of Bedwoll Harbour at 
a, point di,slant 4.5 feet In a norlherly 
direction from tho most oaslerly 
corner of Lot 395 Cowlclum District; 
thence N 83” 51' W for/5(H» feet; 
thence N 28' 99' E for approximate- 
ly 140 feet to, an inlor.socllon with 
liio hifdi*wal,or iniu'k of Badwell Har­
bour; thence following saitL high; 
water mark in a soulh-eastorly and 
soutii-Vriostcrly direction to tho point 
of comivieiicemont, and oonlnlning 
1,8 aere.'i, more or los.s,: for the pur­
pose of opening n Marina.
GEORGE NOVAK,
........  per A. W, WoUe-Milner,
n.C.L.S„ Agent, 
Daled 17th Deccm),u’r, 1959.
. 51-4,',
.'if :h'rr/' irncon, bo
funeral directors
(the; winter;,'as its' .staff must act in 
gobd faith/reciprocally. In the past 
the independant and impartial civil 
service has been hailed by success­
ive prime ministers. 'but the present 
goyernment has. shattered the illu­
sion that the commission is anything 
but an advisory board, which may 
be ignored.
The commission recommended an 
i increase in pay for civiKseryanta'at/
' a cost of $50 million: annually, he re- 
oalls. The ministor has extended 
this into $242 million, by including (/ ’; 
employees who liad no part in the 
original pattern, claims the Sidney 
civil .servant.
"How do you parlay a $50 million ( '' 
increase into 242 niiliion?/First/you / ; ; 
add what it cost to extend the in­
crease to people who'had no part in 
tlie original request-tin this case 
the armed services, the police, ct'e.
.“According to Mr, Fleming, this 
accounted for an extra $40 million;
,so tlie 50 million becomes 90. 2'hon . 
you tuKo half Ol this to cover one; , 
year’s retroactivity and you add it 
to the total; The 50/ million iKcii /; / 
lieeomos 135 million, : One; hundrod ' 
hutl thirty-five' million ; Is a (nice 
ruimd llguro, but it did not satisfy:: 
Mr', Fleming.f 
"To keep tlie iiensiun fund abluar- 
illy suimd und in lino with aiich’ nn:;; 
increuKo would, ho inulntainod, cost / 
an extra 107 inllll()n to T35 inillloh/ / 
imd tlie 50 million bofioinos 242 ipllt ( ; 
lion, (Mi’i Fleming hns/li: nilidigj.;/, 
;/(,"Tho'/,l,of/mlIliotr( .figure -'h;/(/of (,:/(' 
course, cohipletely biiguH,: The gtiy- :; :; 
(•riiment netuiilly pnys six per cent 
of civil sei’vieo wages into the peiu (: 
fljon; fund, and six; per cent of, 90 ; , 
million (nHsumo(thnt tie is'( going''to '/ 
include everybody/ artned Borvlces// 
etc,) is ,5.4 nilllioii, riiA, 107 nillHon., 
Wlmt the 107 inlllipn: does reproaent;:,/; 
1(5 Hie total /amount: the proposed (,ln-(',.(:,, 
(cremio (will increnao: pension pay- /: 
inents by the Umo nil civil seryimtsi ; ; 
presently employed are retired.
“Why nil of this should be an Im­
mediate charge on the taxpayers, 
Mr. Fleming cl id not say. On CBC 
television,' Profeimor Scott Gordon/ / 
chairman of the dopaiTmeut of / 
economics at Carleton University. 
called (/Mr, / FUnidiig',*; (urltluvicllc((( 
'lllliin dishoneRty'," ' ,(:• ' .: /•
liertn, Floronce and klargnret: and 
grandchildren. ( ;' (/; ( ' 2-1
FEHSONAL
OI.,D. RUNDOWNS OBTREX TONIC
!M79
TahU'UH' help ' "pop-up" 







l''(:ini"ll>' Street, . Sidney . GU 5'2932
SA NDS : MOirrUARY I.TD. 
,yThe.;Mewortftl ChapeV of (Chimes" 
QUADRA and NORTH HARK STS. 
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PIONEER ISLANDERS
By CHARLES AND WINIFRED 
WATMOUGH
It’s a mighty long way from the 
Cullistar property in the Shetland 
Islands where Thomas William 
Mouat, the one of whom we write, 
first saw the light of day on the 
fifth day of May, 1875, to the little 
bay between Long Harbor and Gan­
ges, Salt Spring Island; where he 
now resides with his wife and his 
daughter, Olive. Master Thomas 
was but a wee laddie when, with his 
parents, he completed the first leg 
of this journey; from the Shetlands 
to Spokane, Wa.shington. From Cul- 
lister to Spokane was the same dis­
tance in miles as it is today at the 
time he came over but the distance 
in hours was much greater.
We make a bid for reader atten­
tion at this point; Cullistar property 
came into the hands of the Mouat 
family in this way. When King Rob­
ert Bruce fled to Ireland after va­
cating the throne of Scotlaiid his 
sister, Margaret, sought shelter in 
the Shetland Islands. There, with




R.R^ 1 - GANGES, B.C. 
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
an eye to the future, she married 
the laird, who took her name, Bruce, 
as his, the name Bruce being much 
more important to his at that time 
than his own. A descendant of this 
union married one Thomas William 
Mouat. Thus it came to be that 
Salt Spring Island’s Thomas Wil­
liam Mouat had the privilege of 
being born in one of the large stone 
houses on that property, just a fev/ 
years before his father became 
known as Salt Spring Island's first 
Thomas William Mouat.
TO SPOKANE i
Master Thomas came over with i 
his parents to Spokane, Washington, j 
in June, 1881, where they visited j 
with an uncle who resided in tiiat 1 
city. Ilis brother, William M., wlip j 
had in some way contrived to make ! 
tlie trip without paying fare, first j 
saw daylight in Spokane before the 
family travelled on to Nanaimo, 
Vancouver Island, in October of the 
same year, 1804.
'^Master Thomas attended school a 
few months in-Nanaimo before his 
father decided to move to Salt 
Spring Island in the month of Feb­
ruary, 1885. He purchased property 
from a Mr. Copeland, the grand­
father of Ernest and John Harrison 
(both now deceased) at St. Mary 
Lake. We mention the Harrison 
name to guide the reader’s thoughts
Gifts Received 
By Hospital From 
Numerous Donors
Hospital report for the period 
from December 15 to January 8 
showed ,32 admissions to Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital. Of these, two 
were from Galiano, one from Satur- 
na, none from Mayne, seven from 
Fulford, and one from Creston.
A great, many gifts were received 
by the hospital and staff during the 
Christmas season from the follow­
ing donors; Edward Hansen, sur­
vivor of the sinking of the tug Henry 
Foss, Port Angeles; Mrs. H. Horel, 
Mrs'.' A. Harkema, H. Carter, Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, W. T. D. Jones, H. 
Martinich, Miss E. Smith, H. Mil­
ner, Mrs. Dyer, A. Millner, Forest 
Service, Miss Penny Mocliuck. Mrs. 
J. Bennett, K. Omoto, Mrs. A. B. 
Elliott, Mrs. :W. Hastings, Mr, and 
Mrs. A. J Eaton, Reg Price, Fred 
Spracklin, R. T. Cook, Drs. Mar­
jorie and Ted Jansch, Mrs. A. Hep­
burn, Mrs, A. D. Dane and Ken 
Butterfield.






MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. JANUARY 15 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
Pour into a 6-ciLp casserole Cream
c. mcpie syrup 2 tbsps, buKer or BSue
and heal in a mod. hot oven. Bonne! Margarine
375°, while preparingbatler. Blejid in
'ijl together 3 Jbsps. fine granuloied
,1 c. once-sifted pastry sugar
flour or ^8 c. once- 1 egg
sifted all-purpose flour ^ ingredients lo
■ V/2 tsps. Magic Baking creamed mixture alter- 
Powder nalely with
Va tsp. soil 1/2 c. milk
lew grains grated nutmeg combining lightly
[after each aciddtion. 
[ Pour batter over 





Bake in preheated - 
:[ oven 25 to 30 mins. 
"'Sefvfiwann ivith 
pouring cream,.: 
Yield: 4 to 6 serv- 
i ings. \
You’ll serve it with pride when you say 
“7 made it myself----with Magic!’’
back to the Mr. Copeland we men­
tion, us we do not have his first 
name.
Mastei' Thomas, to young and old 
islanders alike, soon became just 
plain “Tom’’ as he attended school 
in the old log schoolhouse at Cen­
tral Settlement. Raffles Purdy, 
mentioned in the first instalment of 
the Beddis family, was the teacher.
Of an exciting incident in the old 
building at this period of his jmung 
life be had this to say: “The central 
heating plant, an old Cast iron wood- 
biu'ner set up in the schoolroom, fell 
apart during a class period; each 
of the larger boys grabbed a stick 
of the burning wood while others 
inanaged to gather up the pieces of 
the stove and toss the whole kit and 
kaboodle outdoors’.’. He assured us 
that little damage was done: to the 
building. What the teacher did dur­
ing the excitement, or later, Tom 
did not state; but he did go on to 
name a few of the pupils attending 
school there when he didl y 
:: Some of the pupils during Tom’s 
school days were Joel Brpadwell, 
Alfred, Henry and Bob Fox, Eva, 
Emily and Lilly Jenkins, George, 
Alex and Mary Silverston, Arthur 
William and Tilly Gwinn, mother of 
Robert Wood who at present resides 
on a part of the old Mouat property, 
at-St; Mary:Lake;,;keith;and- Norm: 
Wilson, Walter Stevens, Henry Bed­
dis, Walter; :: William' and ^Dorothy: 
Nortonh; Quite a: few 'riaraes; arid, we 
,cannotVhelp: -Wondering,/Just 
many of / those hanies haveijoeen 
‘wriUen / pn j 'the^^: s of the Great
Beyond.
The same old;/l6g "schoblhdiise;/so
By D. HEPBURN
The school choir held a meeting 
last Tuesday to discuss special prac­
tices for the boys’ and girls’ parts. 
It was decided that the boys would 
rehearse Mondays at noon and the 
girls would take Tuesday at noon. 
The regular practice will still be 
held on Wednesday after school.
Last Wednesday at the rehearsal 
Mr. Evans entertained the choir by 
reading the operetta and by telling 
of his previous experiences with the 
operetta, which he helped produce 
at his last school. The operetta 
promises to be fun for all concerned.
The teachers have backed the 
operetta unanimously. Mrs. Sey­
mour will be musical director, a.s- 
sisted -by - Mrs, -Hepburn. Mr.s. 
Lambe is business manageress; 
Miss Haahti and Miss Oulton. cos­
tumes; Mr. Vance, lighting, scenery 
construction; ; Mrs. DesMarais and 
Mr. Burnett, scenery, art; Mr. 
Wickens, choreography; D. Logan, 
make-up; Mr. Evans, dramatic 
coach. '
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
Name of the operetta is Smoky 
Mountain. It is based on folk music 
of the Appalachain Mountains. The 
stoi-y concerns Jess, who at the 
opening of the opera, learns that 
her George is coming back from 
his wanderings. But she decides to 
put him in his place because he had 
not written to her in two years. And 
so she pledges her faith to Ben, who 
deserts his Arabella. With the aid 
of Grandpa and Aunt Sary, every- 
thiiig conies out line.
The term exams are in full swing 
this week. There are two exams a 
day; the first from nine a.m. to 11 
a.m. and the second from one to 
three p.m. I certainly wish the best 
of luck to my: fellow brain-beaters. 
SCHOOL DANCE^^^ ^
Last Friday a school dance was 
held in the . Mahon/ hall. Grades 
nine to 10 attended v/ith grade nine 
the hosts and hostesses. The mas­
ter of ceremonies was Thomas Mc­
Colm. Wayne Sober was in charge 
of the records. The school band, the 
Dead Beats, played for part of the 
time and they received great ova­
tions. Shane Heinekey and Bruce 
Murakami sang a song which they 
had composed. It was as good as 
any of the songs on the Hit Parade 
today. Refre.shments, under the 
supervision of Elizabeth Beech, 
were plentiful and good.
I noticed in a recent issue of The 
Review a letter that stated that our 
home economics girls learned to 
burn cakes. In view of the fact 
that our propane stoves have ther­
mostats, I suggest it was brains, not 
cakes, that were smelled burning.
The Students’ Counicl have bought 
basketball uniforms for the senior 
boys. They are blue and white, 
which are the school colors. Mr. 
Wickens will be coaching the t.eam 
this year.
INSTITUTE MEETS 
Meeting of the South Salt Spring 
W.I. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Edna Fraser on Thursday, 
Jan. 14.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Croft 
Haynes, North Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Atkins left 
last week for a six-week holiday in 
Mexico.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Empey were their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Empey and family from Houston, 
B.C.; and their daughter, Mrs. 
Elaine MacDougald and family, of 
Toronto.
W.I. IS GIVEN 
DEMONSTRATION 
OF CAKE ICING
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
held the January meeting at the 
home of Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, with 
13 members and one visitor t^resent.
At the close of the general busi­
ness meeting a demonstration of 
fancy icings for cakes was given by 
Miss Joan Purchase.
A frying pan is easier to clean 
after scrambling eggs if you fill it 
with salt water.
VICTORIA SIDNEY
EV 3-7511 GR 5-2932
COLWOOD
GR 8-3821
Mrs. E. J. .Ashlec 
Ganges 153
WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
© We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs anc'l Health Regulations, etc.
SEORSi PkUm (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
lOOG Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
Christian Science
Services held in the Board;Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY/; SUNDA’Yi at ILOp;^^
— All Heartily Welcome ^
:'.'//?"/■ h-" ";,',/V:'-:--:/:-^^:,/,/;:b28-tf-
Tom tells us, was not merely / a 
five-day week project/for the young-- 
sters. Ghurch services were held 
there hefore^St;;Mark’s; at'Central,/ 
was built. And we . strongly suspect 
t^Gi’e ; were some few meetings, so-/
/eial gatherings and concerts/held iii 
Jhe / place;/ WhenVasked about the 
old V Central jail /hduse, which/was: 
torn down by a couple/ of Know-no- 
/hetters/last:/yea:r|he, .Tqrri/'/hhd^/'this/:
-to/say:/ ,“There/:wasJnd/ jail/in tlioise"
/harlyj days, : we had/; decent 
people”.
Kr/In 188(5 a stone/quarry was bpen- 
ed/between/Booth Canal and Vesu- 
yius: Bay.; Stone was taken but by; home on Scott Road;:/: 
scow for /use in the building of: dry- 
docks
Mrs. A. LaFleur, Port Coquit­
lam, recently visited her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
LaFleur,,Ganges. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat and 
daughter. Miss Coline Mouat, re­
turned last week after spending a 
week in Pasadena. They joined a 
group of 61 persons headed by J. 
Cissna, and took in the Rose Bowl 
game, parade, and Disneyland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCutcheon 
I'eturned to their home at St. Mary 
Lake recently, after visiting their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and; 
Mrs. David McCutcheon, Vancouver. 
Mrs. McCutcheon spent several 
weeks there and Mr. McCutcheon 
joined her for the holiday season, to 
see their : new : grandson, Mathew 
William, who was born December 
15.,/; ',;/-■;;//:/- ■ /;-'-■-;
-Mr, and, Mrs. J. McNulty' of ..Vesu­
vius Bay, and Mrs. McNulty’s bro-/ 
ther-in-law,. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W,: Holmes, of Maple Bay, ex­
changed visits; recently.; Now visit-,; 
irig ; his brother-in-law /and / sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. /George McNulty; is 
George Simpson of Zeballos./: v
M DeMacedo, Vesuvius Bay;, 
and her sister, Miss’ Mary; Corbett; 
:pf ;;Varicciuver,';; recently/.Exchanged’ 
visits.
Mr. and Mrs; C. Wrightson. of 
Vesuvius’;;Bay,;// are / yisitin'g/ their;; 
sons in Calgary.
Mi', and Mrs. S. J. Helman/iiave; 
returned to their home ih/: Calgary; 
after a holiday at their summer
INCORPORA.TED MAV IG70
Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading 
Best for Advertising!
. Agent "for,- ■
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee
, ■"--.Ganges — ,;v/,'
at ; Esquimalt,/ also the’: Par­
liament Buildings in Victoria. Henry 
and Harry Caldwell, well known old- 
timers, now deceased, were em­
ployed in this operation. .But/y/hat 
Tom remembers most: vividly about 
this project was; his daily task of 
toting two one-gallon cans of milk to 
the men Avho worked there,: a task 
that \ya,s in no waj- made lighter, by 
delivering a quart here and there 
along the. way and making the re­
turn trip home before going (o 
school. He was 11 years bid at the 
time and from here to there was 
the same distance for a boy as it 
was for a man. , .
When we see young.sters of nrnunri 
that age by the side of the road 
awaiting the .school bus these days 
we cannot help thinking tliat all 
theso pop talks on radio and tele­
vision alinut the eiK'i’gy conlained 
in inney boxes of fancy cereal would 
sure have been a great boon to the 
youngsters of tlie earlv days when 
running look the place ol riding to 
sehool, Maybe young legs ain’t 
what tliey used to he, Or it could be 
that young logs of today will stav 
younger,'-"; ■ ;■■■■■/ -
:; Auotlicr ‘item of liuierosl. to local,, 
folks well reiuemhered Iiv 't'oiri was 
the coming of the Reverend Wilson 
and his fomily to the island in 11'104, 
'.I'he property which for many yenrs 
has been known;as Barnkliury’ or' 
more I’ocehlly ’PTIu,! Golf Club'' was 
owned, at; that time, by a colored' 
gen Her mm n a in cd;; M i*,,, lluckne r;;, it, 
was from this gentleman tliat Mr. 
Wilson pnrelia.sed tile site ^ for his






as near as your
Just dr op aline to our Person al Shopper
Hudson’s; Bay Gohip&ny, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast. Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
to‘,5.30 p.m..; Shop Daily,: 9.00 Ja.m. 














sorry! - NO'/REFUNDH.^ /
^ drcw’ft, tloUilm:
Many FurUier Reduclionsi in All Departments
■^' ■€' ’ J
E .■'■■''o- -
Small / charge for allcsraiion!!; 
on , >nen’.B, ladies’ and diil-
Btlfl Government .Slreel, OppOHile Post Olflee, In Vieloria
Mr, and Mr.s, n, Coniell of Kin- 
ii.so, Alin,, Imyo spent, (ho ]a,'-t few 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs, Ji D, 
Moore, ’;
A. Powell (iC Sorrento, B.C., la re- 
.‘ildiiiR at tlio itome of Mrs, B, Mac- 
Clennan for tho next month.
Mr. and Mrs, .T, Doclierly liayo 
i-eluraed homo after .siiendiag the 
liollihiy.s wilh Mr, and Mr.s. J, lloch- 
erly, Jr., and family, in Nanaimo.
JJi's, A, lii, .W'lnino.v and son, 
Frank Bowie, of Riclirnond, have 
taken up. reBiiknice on 1 lie ' inland 
.again.........  , „
■0, Whnlloy was hero for the day 
hel|)iiig, hl.s mother iriovo in,:
/ /T, Cliiff liai'i returned ;liomo afler 
a iw. ViUiOiiuver,:,
; Mi'H. il:i, A. Owenf,. of Vmii'v'.gvm’, 
iswisilinp Miss M. Jank/wn and K, 
Jnrknon, m Moatagio' liar!),;;.
Mr, o'ld "Mr’','C. ■'0.' Tv;:’,'/, iui'vc 
returned homo alter .spondingHh 
holifhiy in Bnrqnniam and Vtmeom 
vor.
, Mr, and Mrs, li, ’ A. Aston, of 
Vancouver, Mpont last week-end with 
Jifr. and Mr-s. P. Benrochm
■ Mrs; E. Charlesworth is spending 
two months iri Death Valley, Cali­
fornia";;';;■/’,■, ■■ '/• ■;■//; ■'
Sub-Lieut; Mark Crofton ■ returnedi 
to Victoria; on Sunday after a; visit 
with his; parents, Mr. and Mrs, D. 
K. Crofton, Ganges. / :;
The annual congregational dinner 
meeting/ of the; Salt Spring; Island, 
United Church will be held January 
22 in the Ganges United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harvey and 
daughter, Vesuvius Bay, are holi­
daying in Honolulu-;
Mrs, K. Hender.son, Vesuvius Bay, 
spent the holiday season in Vancou- 
.'ver., / ■
Mr. and Mrs, Ron Bidwell, Can­
ges, enjoyed a vi.sit during the holi­
day season by Mr.s, Ridwell’s bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr, and Mrs. 
T. Tregear, and hermother, Mr.s, 
E, Riehnrd!3on, all of Nanaimo, Dur­
ing their slay they celeliratod Mrs, 
E. Richard.sou's 7!ttli birthday, Bid- 
wells .spent Now Yenr.switli them 
in Nnnnimo,
Mrs, C. Zenkio ha.s returned to 
lier lipme on R.ninhcr.v .R'vid (',f|r.|. 
holidaying/ with; her lion-in-laW ; and
IN TlllLSU^'RK^lt^C()Ullr ()F 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE .MATTER OF THE
'^’’.■■■;';./‘‘NOTARIES /ACT";.,-',
Uliiipler 210 of (he Revised Sl.a(«(es 
of British Columbia, BUS
:■ ', ■':.■ / .■'’■.■„ / ■■';''and ,.'■'‘/,
IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLI­
CATION F(IU ENUOLtSlENT BY 
IIARUY SAMUEI. NOAKE.S
:.;/''''-/:;/'..;';’APPOINTMENT ’ ';'■'
I HEREBY APPOINT WednoRdny. 
tho lOlli day of FoIumiiuw A.D. 1060. 
at till) hour of I0.;it) o’clock In tho 
forenoon nr ns soon tliereafter as 
Counsel, for/Uie; appliennt may be 
hoard, before the presilding Judge in 
Chambor.s, at the Court House, Van- 
eon vor, i'lritiah Columbia, an tlio time 
and place for the hearing of tiie ap- 
plieation of ilni’ry Banniol Nonkes to 
bo unrolled n.s a Notary Public to 
practieo in; an area centred at the 
Town of Ciange.s and comprising tlie 
Cnlf lalnnd.s in Ihe Province of Brit­
ish Coluniljia.
AND r HEREBY DIRECT that 
pul)lleaiion of tins appointment shall 
1)0 made in a new,spaper circulating 
in the area, and shall bri piilili.shed 
once a week for two consecutive 
weeks,'
-: DATED at Vancouver, Bi'itisl); (iol- 
iimi'iin, lull d,',i,v of Jmiuary, A.D. 
■Bir;i). "■'■■■ ■' '-■ '■'■■■■■■'■
■" 'J..' P., ABEL,; ■ 
District Rt'gi.ntrnr. 
TAICE NOTICE of the nliovo appoint­
ment and 'TAKE. NOTICE' that in 
.'iuppurt of, file appiiciuion. will , ho 
taken .llie.m'irlence of the applicant, 
Harry Samuel N(,inkes viva voce on 
I oath;- ■''■■■■■■/■■■■■
■' L, ,S, PAHRONa ■ 
Saheiior for the Applicant. 
TO: The Secretary of ihe Law ’
■ .Society of British Columliln. ‘ ■ 
AND TO:Tlie Secretary of Hie So­
ciety of Notaries Ihihlic of 
; ■'Brllish Columbia. ; '^
■ .2-2
In Effect Sept. 27, 1959, Until Further Notice 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
AI.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius
7.15 a.m. 7.45 a.m.
Daily Inch Sundays and Holidays
FULFORD-SWARTZ
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
:; (Clearance 12 feet) ' , /
Lv,
,"■'’./,Daily

























i MODERN COFFEE 1 
;-/■ BARS \




M;V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATllRNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
TuesdaySalurday Sunday 
■Gauges U.OO a.m. 6,30 n.m. 
Mont. Ilbr. fl..50 a.m,: 9.20 n.m, 
Vigo./Bay 11,25 a.rn, ,9.r).5 a.m. 
Pi. Wash. 9,45 a.m. 10,15 a.m. 
Swlz. By, U.OO a.m. It.OOa.m.
; Pt, Wash. U..5.5 n.m. t2,’25 p.m, 
iSnturna P2,4(ip.m, 1.10 p.m,
/ / Vigo. Bay 1.25 p.m. 1.55 p.m, 
Mont. Hbr. 2.(10 p.m. 2,30 p.m. / 
Ar.-'-btanges , 3,00 p.m./,3.30 p.m.
""'Mimdaiy'
Lv.—Ganges-■'■„ „ ■:.. / .,'--:
Moni.igue Harbour 
; Village Bay / /
' Port Waslilngton . 
:/, Swartz Bay ■
Port WuRhington ’ ■ 






, Swartz Bay /; , 































/Port Washiiigtoiv ;; 
;/, Swarlz Bay / ,,
; ; ; Port Wa.sliingion ’
' Saturna ■ : ; ,
; / Villngo’Bay 
:,’/'/;; Montague HarlKiar 
Ar,--Gauges!’/, /;, 
/Lv.—Gnuges ' /.■






/ Port Washington;'; 
Swarlz Bay 






, Swartz Bay 
Port Wasliinglnn 
Saturna




10 10 am 
10,45 a.m. 
12,1)0 noon
LVi—Cangos ■„■,■'■■ „:' ;■„
Montague Hnrliour 




































wu (vii,iiiii.t,wi i.iiu.y .1,011 p,m.. irtp.irom wwiiru Bay-,Pn(,n:itV‘ tor vel;(h'los
’ ViOiiides ;41esMncd \o (lALLANO ’ .md 
MAANL 1SLA,NDS,, whirl) em.i'.vit I/.,' accnmmodnlcd on tills trip will hci 
i;.wvldi,'d Irairiinf'irtatioa wilh.Mil I'Xira ■ liarr'e, in TBili'nrd nnrl.wiu' ami ni; 
arrival ,ot M,V._ “'(.iy P('ck” 'nt Ganges, from the latter paint In 'criilfma 
Ol Mayne liiiiouiK,
For information in ri'gnrd tn Itii.s/servire pifafie phone TIH'’, VANCGHVER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria ' EV lUoil, ’ • /-'''''
Gulf klantlft FcirYy Company (1951 J LinutccI
GANGES. B.a PHONE 52 or 54
jjj '
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H.M.S. SANSES CHAPTER 
i.0.P.E. HOLDS MEEimS
THE GatF ISLAKBS!"™
The regiilar monthly meeting of 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
was held in the board room at the 
Mahon hall on Tuesday, Jan. 5, 
With the regent, Mrs, H. C. Gieger- 
ich presitji’’.,g.
Treasurer's report showed a bal­
ance of $159.22.
The members paid tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Fred Forster, a 
member w'no had passed away just 
after Christmas, in Victoria.
Letters of thanks were read from 
recipients of some of the parcels 
sent by the chapter at Christmas­
time tc several local families and 
individual.?-.
The secretary-read the text of a 
speech, called “The Second Jour­
ney", which had been given by 
Robert J. Phillips, assistant di­
rector oi plans and policy, depart­
ment oi northern affairs and na­
tional resourses to the I.O.D.E. na­
tional executive committee in No­
vember, concerning the history and 
present condition of the Eskimo 
people at Frobisher Bay, where the 
order .is a;, present building a com­
munity hall.
Tlie educational secretary report­
ed that a ‘letter of good wishes had
been received from the teacher at i Byron.
the chapter’s adopted school at 
Tatlayoko.
The services at home and abroad' 
secretary reported 15 parcels, valu­
ed at $125 having been packed at 
Christmas-time, chiefly with liome 
cooking from members, and sent to 
local families.
A report from the provincial com­
monwealth relations convener de­
scribing the very widespread work 
of this department, in helping stud­
ents, doctors, hospitals, etc. in vari­
ous parts of tlie Commonwealth and 
Empire. The latest scholarship was 
offered to a graduate student from 
the University of Ghana, value 
S2,50t) for post-graduate study in a 
Canadian university, with a view to 
entering the Ghana foreign service, 
i Mrs. Worthington, the empire and 
'world affairs convener, read an 
j amusing monologue on “Wasps and 
! Bureaucracy”.
i Nominations for officers and con- 
' veners for the new year were made 
as usual by ballot. Nominations 
committee appointed by tlie meet­
ing were; Mesdanies E. Hardie, H. 
J. Carlin and G. St. Denis. L. P. 
Proctor was appointed auditor. Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Byers and Mrs.
HOITH PENDER Meeting For 
Camera Fans
MM. M. J&MMmN
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.m.
Notary Public Mortgages
LIMITED
Christopher and Donald Did iiave 
returned to their school at Quaii- 
cum, after spending the holidays 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Diel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman 
and Ted, and Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Allan and Linda and Jimmie, are 
spending a few days in Victoria 
this week, taking in the Icecapaclos.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MacGregor 
returned from Vancouver last week 
for a few days but have again left 
to spend tlie next month in North 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Lyiid and 
daughter spent the week-end at 
Beautyrest. returning to Vancouver 
on Sunday.
Mrs. W. A. Slieppard has return­
ed home from a week's holiday in 
Vancouver.
Dr. Monica Tracy, of Victoria,
I spent the week-end at Lisson Grove.
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Crawford are ,
Victoria and Vancouver visitors this ' gested man:> 
week. r;'Hg to the P.b.A.
Mrs. Pliyllis Back has retui’iied I 
home from Vancouver, where slie 
spent the Christmas season with lier ; 
son, Sam Back. :
Norman Jackson has left to re- i 
join ilis tug, after holidaying at his ■ 
home here for the past two weeks.
Capt. W. J. R. Beech is a patient ! 
at the Veterans' Hospital, Victoria, i 
, Melvin Robertson has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the New 
Year liolidays with his uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Godkin.
, Ml’S. Olive Auchterlonie is the 
guest of her son and daughter-in- 
law', Mr. and Mrs. David Auchter­
lonie, in Vancouver, for two weeks.
Asa Williams, 'of , Vancouver, is 
spending a' few weeks at his Port 
Washington home.
Wm. Jameson has returned home 
from Victoria, where he visited over 
the holidays.
C. N. Peterson,-who was i’astru- 
mental in having the new Gulf 
Islands Camera Club formed, v/as 
speaker at the first regular nieeung 
held last Friday evening in the 
Anglican parish hall at Ganges. Dr. 
Ted Jansch was pre.sidhig at the 
lively and informative meeting.
In his talk Mr. Peter.son spoke on 
the ABC of cameras and illustrated 
their function on a blackboard from 
the early pin-point type to modern 
day automatic models. He stressed 
the three necessities of a perfect 
picture, distance, lime, and aper­
ture, and discussed cacli, with a 
queslion period.
The secretary, Mrs. .]. Tonilin- 
son, read a letter from the Canad­
ian zone director ol Pliolographic 
Society of America, James A. Mc- 
Vie of Victoria,wlio noted tlie for­
mation of fhe island club and su.g- 
advantages of belong-
Police Court
Appearing in police court at Gan- j 
ges on January B belore Magistrate j 
H. C. Noakes were: Fred Elliott, i 
Nortli Galiano, fined $10 and costs 
for liaving no driver's license, and j 
$10 and costs for having no insur­
ance on car. , {
Albert Wagland, Sidney, was fined j 
9.10 and costs for not liaving a tire- , 
arms license. |
The R.C.M.P. state that dog li- i 
cences are now due and may be ob­
tained at their office on Ganges Hill, 
or at the provincial assessor's ofiice 
in Ganges.
(Comox Free Press) 
secretary-treasurer forA  Scliool 
District 71 has been named by 
school trustees to succeed tlie late 
Major A. N. B. Mortimer and the 
new man will assume his duties 
February f.
The new secretary-treasurer is C. 
N. Peterson from Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Peterson has had 15 years’ 
experience as a board secretar.y- 
treasurer and prior to that was a 
teacher for some years in Sas­
katchewan.
He spent nine years as secretary
of the Kindersley, Saskatchewan, 
board, before coming to B.C. six 
years ago.
For five years he was secretary- 
treasurer at Ucluelet-Tofino Dis­
trict 7!) and for the past year he has 
been at Salt Spring Island District 
74. .
Mr. Peterson is married and has 
one child.
He was one of B7 applicants for 
the vacancy here.
The board selected Mr. Peterson 
after personal interviews witli foui; 
of tho applicants.
500 Card Party
The “500” card parly at Beaver 
Point hall on Saturday night saw 
seven tables in competition. Prize 
winners were Mrs. A. Stevens and 
Frank PyatL, with the consolation 
going to Mrs. Gavin Reynolds,
Mr.s. P. Stevens and Mrs. A. Stev­
ens were conveners for the supper.
Invitation was extended to club 
member.s to attend a three-day con­
vention in Victoria in June, also a 
lecture this month Ihere. When a 
world leader in color, monoclirome. 
naiure and motion picture, will 
speak.
Mesdames J. W. A. Green. W. 
Seymour and E. Worthington will 
form a committee to publish and 
send each member a bulletin of 
, club news every, month. A contest 
I will be held next month on a choice 
] of name for, this.
i Anyone interested in photography 
j is invited to join as soon as possible 
i to take advantage of these bulletins 
which will include lots of valuable 
information, meeting ( dates,7 etc.
. Membership fees are low, family 
rates , are available, and tins Is par­




Mrs. J. Byron, Sr., lield her an­
nual Christmas parly again tliis 
year at her home for her nortli end 
Sunday school cliildren. Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes heard the chil­
dren do memory work. Special 
guests were the Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Holmes. Mrs. Taylor, and Miss 
Mai’y Taylor, the latter two from 
St. Mark’s Sunday school. Children 
sang carols and played games and 
each ivent home with a little gift, 
candy, orange and balloon, from 
their teacher and hostess/
Tm^TQP
AHHOAL MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT SALE
20% OFF, or Extra Pair of Pants FREE 
JANUARY 18th - FEBRUARY 1st 
—- Come In Early and Make Your Choice —
Ret^uhir Price $69.50.
SALE PRICE.... 7.7..,.7,7.,:..::,, ^3. 70' -
^ & Mew We^r
— YOUR TIP-TOP DEALER —
Phohe Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C,
^ /W to serve the rapidly-increasing
population of7 Salt Spring Island, which is 
( being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
■and T/’ictdria:
(( ^ ( DAY;: OR ;NlGHTr-pne( cdlly places^'^
Ml. capable hands—Phone E'V 3-3614.
t ^7,SSRVING^'(THE' (GULF ■./ISLANDS—Regardiess;^^^ 
the hour.
( Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
Canadion Legion Branch 
Ganges Eleefs 0fficers
John R. Sturdy 7w'as( installed as 
new :president, of, the (Salt (Spring, 
Island branch of tlie Canadian Le­
gion at (tliet annual meeting of the 
branch fheld ( in . they- Legion ( hall, ; 
Ganges. ( Elected by acclamation. 
heV succeeds/ Ben (C:; Greehhqugb, 
/president for theypast twO::yeai:s.( ?
(cither' officer^ elected( were/A.(, m 
Layard, firsty yicepresident; yDr. R.- 
:W/( Bradley .(secbndwice-president: 
and Peter Cartwright, sergeant-at- 
yarms.
/ Membersj (of the: (196()7 exe:cutiye( 
council are7BehyC.(Greenhough, im7 
mediate past president; A. L. Camp- 
/bell7 A. D.( bane, (C, ( Horelj ( W. 
Mailey,7T.,( Dabson,; ,(M.. (Atkins, :, J/: 
Frederick and V; L./Jackson.'( (: (
;(: in /reporting (to( the annual/ meet-,, 
ing; retiring President Greenhougli 
( stated (that the /branch ; was free ofy 
all delit and that plans were going: 
ahead to provide an additional
building on the Legion (grounds, 
During the past year the branch or­
ganized a schoolboy soccer team; to 
play in a Yancouver Island league, 
and the team was; launched success- 
■fully with Legion funds. (Many oiher 
activities were listed, including as- 
(sistance7ytb/7;veterans y (and( (their 
families.
(y7In;/t;aking/Aver,/ihey:Chair(,((Presi7 
dent-elect Sturdy said he ; doubted 
that any,president of theybranch had 
assumed office under more favor­
able circumstances. Votes of thanks 
(were: - givejiy/ the / retirirjg y president; 
( and (Harry Lobsmbre, 7a (life/mem- 
b'er;(who held’ the Tost(of(sefgeant- 
at-arms;for a number- of' yearsi /, ( (( 
( Fulford Harbor is(representedybn: 
the executive (council 'with ((A/ b. 
DaneL:, (; ('''■■'( ''(y-y,/(/(,(-,( ,''7'''((;(„
( The next full meeting; will be on 
February/(1.7 ;;'■( ■ , .'((,■;; ;'■■//(/ ■((-;:■
it brings to the skipper of an eight- 
foot pram.
CONFIDENCE
The thing this sailing did wa.s to 
renew my confidence in myself.
So often do vve read of the man 
who is within hailing distance of ; tlie 
age at which life is supposed to 
begin being told ( to stop doing this, 
and to cut down on that. Then the 
other day I read in the Sun tliat 
frostbiting, as the practice of sail­
ing in the Winter is, called, requires, 
heaitl)/ and sti’ength and does, so to 
speak, separate ;the seamen from 
the buoys./
Now; I’m back; to normal; after a . 
holiday season in vvhich; age loomed 
so large that every /justifiable 
twinge of indigestion was( construed 
as an ulcer and eyery(hint of a ’flu 
pain just above the ; hip pocket was 
interpreted ; as, cirrhosis of (the liver .
; No: rnanjywith these (comjplaints (of 
agey can brayeydie wild and wa;ste- 
fultbcean(at(the ;heighty of winter in
THE ICE PALACE FOR MONTREAL'S FIRST WINTER CARNIVAL
; Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguished Ganadian ; y 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83”. Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
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Mrs. G. H. Holmes presided:;and 
took (the devotional period, when 
members of tiie Anglican ; Women’s 
Auxiliary met in the' parisli hall at 
j Ganges last- week,; Mr.s; Norman 
Wilson wa,?; welcomed as a new 
meml)cr,7
A letter regarding the revision of 
the constitution, and tho constitu- 
tion,Was read by Mrs. Holme,s.
Several (donations were voted by 
the meeting, including $40 to (ho 
Pledge Fund for the diocesan board, 
with a further $85 to be .sent. The 
sum of $.50 was voted t.o the Parish 
Hull Fund.
Mrs. H. Ashby pre.seiiled Uic Dor­
cas report nnd received $10 to pur­
chase wool, Mrs, Y, Jnckso!v( re­
ceived $25 to he spent, on mnlerials.
/ The president and ,Mrs, N, 1 Inw- 
Innd -wore delegated to nttend- tlie 
aninuil dioceuan lioardmeeting, with 
siibstituteH, Mrs. A: yBarber ' and 
Mrs,'' W.'( Palmer,('■/"(;-'/(■(':;:'-, 
y A , Vnlonline tea is planned ; for 
Febrnnry 18, to be bold in Ibe parisli 
hall under the general eonvenersbip 
of 'Mrs. Barber; ■ '
/ A sowlngunoetiini; will he held (in 
tlieJudl. JaiHiary 22, -( '7 (’( '
(■/Rofresliments ; ■ wen; ; BervoiL;; by 
tiflernqon, lio.stesse.s, Mrs, Barber 




longer than a;:sheet /of/
. '//
tb((gb (braving y ity;, I
shall'"go:;-a-frostbitmg::‘every;-Januai’yy //■''/^//■■':L''''V’n'''(:'-m'/'7/T''-''4ir/'V- :'7V-'’'//;':'y;i.:/“r'/v/W''i.,/'-7i^'':Y'/:'Y (yy;





































































(iaiiiicH lor Sniiiriin 2.45 4».m. Heliiralog 1« Gaogt'N 
via I’orl WOHldnglon al 5.45 p.m.
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estlmales —
W, STEI'ANIUK . Oaogea H»I
y'NGTFi ■ y-i'.'"'''j.-',/:'■// ■
'rransportation between Vrmeouvor and StoveUon is available by 
ebarterod bus orrlvlnB and departing from Airlines Liin(>ii,slne 
* Terminal, 1148 Went Gobrgl.a Street. Pasrenfier pielc-np!5 on Irno 
rente V'y prior errauRement — Phone Mutual 8-8,50.5,
7 : - FOUy'GOMPMSTB' INFOKMATION, CAIK AN1» STATEHOOM, ■
RF45lsriV'A8'10NS,( Call--■.Vanctmver: Mutual 8-H81;' Victoria ,EV2-725'l,
(-: 7 G0AST'''FERR1ES.'UMITED7 /■: .'„■




For a inan who, prior to 1950 
B.C, (before children) was in the 
liabit of rising at the stroke of noon 
ovbry New ’Year’s Day, tlie tlireat 
of (being up enily enough to take 
part in a .sporting venture, January 
I . comes as something of a .slmck.
It’s true, since the children ar­
rived, tliore bii.s been little or no 
lying fi-bed late (mile.ss yon call 
8.81) late), but oven so, from41.3(t to 
42 or ono, it has beem possible to: 
movo nb(JuL as little ns po.sslblo, 
iliiuig ii.'> liUlc ilti pus.siille, aiii.l gcu-
erally making one’,s meeting with 
the (day’s activities asnnobstrnsivo - 
US'-possible,(,"■('■: ^ ■
( But, early in the summer (w1 am 
three of.,:,ns; Ratbered to ..I'luild simdl 
Hnilbonls,:wo talked of a race/,NeW; 
;Yoar’!iyDay,y,and; llio(1'ri)Stbitin!5, ; aK 
' we, s:\ilors. call it,(was laid,on bcl(;n'e 
tlie keels' were laid down, ;-V ( - y 
((Only;two prtlie three tiirnod out, 
.aliliuiiglv (ii'(llilrd (and ■ larger linat 
Joined in t,lip (welcome to the New 
KYear (and tliis (reni’eneiits (about 75 
per .cent of ;ibe((sinall sail(bbiit fra* 
(ternity;in;lbe(nrc'a,'((('(.(,'(;,.■,.;.(,((7, 
■'snrHiT 'WiND''' "
Actiuilly / we didnT( rnec liiniause, 
of a shortage of wind imd rules. VVe 
eonkln’t help tlie foianer and excus­
ed tlie liittcr on tlie grounds tliiA ilip 
race was loo close to Now Year's 
Eve (about six and a ball bonrs 
i‘lu,si.> in my cnsei and tlie-second, 
tlnif the larger liont.,. due to act (as 
a starter, was too busy being bailed 
out alter II winterOf idloness,: 7 
(There was a pool prijio bid as it 
wasn’t com).ieted fur ho I,here wasn’t 
llio celehralion after, (allbougli tlie 
.coffee, .black, and .brand- 
ietl,'\vas worth the effort,' ■
'I’he .said wasn't a bowling sncc(:i.Sf», 
raciMcally, (wliicb is; a much tioi- 
Icr word limn race-wise) tint it did 
iLgreat deal of good.-■ - y 
In, (be (flr.st place It: provided ; a 
,spnr to the ( ambition ; of Numlmr 
Ttireo .sailor who never aelnaliy fin-
(0(‘ com !<c, (bis crack trinn i^ii’t, likely t,o |
;; 100, (is ini iTii|>tnlant((lm|i(;fial/C(iHlbiiun:(an(l:iiIay
ill fit yoiiiy laiiuyi'iiil I'Asp Ncrviee skiiion. but it, 
pl.iys'i|nili; a tuiil in your c\uryd,i) dTiiiini;.





like "The Canadian" benefits you
You niitl ciistDiners liiu; the riiiliatitls Avtiiil t<) Iw siirc ili;U^ 
the hc.st priHlBctK, the host service niul llic best jiria!.
Ill C;inii<la (,here ;irc 71 Oil coin|Km!es coinpptinjt to serve yoii iintl your 7 7, 
lrn[K;iiiil48 oiiti of iheiii niitl hits 13,000( |u;i»j)lc vvorkiDg In oil licltlH,cur
research lulKH'iiloiies, rdiiicrics uiu! snle» litrccs •all lielpln)!; l(» eoiupetu 7
"?'7'(-:i,7:'('((7''^
linrrowed one-ksbed bis bfiat' and 
tor"'iiie;big'dayi'y 
Tlio fact ilmt wo did sail and 
Numtmr Two .sailor didn't lirought 
slinmo to Number Tvvo who iii a 
tmiiker nnd it m a great tiling to be 
nl)lo to make a Imnker feel iinmble 
ivv ibcHC days of tight moiiov. In 
fact, it Is so,close to impo.Hsii,ili:ctbiH 
n Vmttlo cniifter wonlii rave Its work 
cat out(Think then 'of the deli glit
'Rd': hiisiness., ■"■((■ (■:('■■(-■/;(■'/.,,(,■;.'■( ;'(:'7.''(7',;;'(v(■■('-('7:( 7''„,("(-"(;'yy''y'.:'( '■.,;:(■(77'/:':'7'(;y;;';,(
T'hc stai)rliii(lN ofqnahtyyservice iiiitl price tliai, it takes to win raiiroadl 
('lAiiiliu,5:'(I,>ciVflli't;f|l7PtBTU8,toniA^^^^^^ large'niul (Mnnh.
7 That’fi <»)ie reason Caiuulians have nuule EsHit slatiiiiis the busiest tm 
Canadian'
IM PERI A4L OIL l_l W1 ITED
...for 79 yoaro a leader In Canada'8 arowth
I
77/;./y;! (7:
Ij I i .
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liiOYiiS lifEiMEIlO IN SiMif ITALf
JjJ si! i\' si;
Dark Faced Sherlock Holmes
Before he and his wife left on an 
extended tour of Europe last sum­
mer, Capt. H. G. Kennaird acquir­
ed an international driver’s license 
in which he took justifiable pride. 
He showed it to his friends. It was 
complete with a photograph of him­
self vvhich made him look like a 
long-term convict.
Armed with his license, he pro­
ceeded to his native Great Britain 
and purchased an automobile. The 
North Saanich couple drove over 
much of Europe and enjoyed them­
selves thoroughly—until they re.ach- 
ed Florence. Now Captain Ken­
naird no longer possesses his prized 
international driver’s license. It 
was stolen by a thug. Presumably 
he is now driving with only his old, 
battered British Columbia license 
as his authority. It contains no pic­
ture of him.
BEST COUNTRY
The travellers spent Christmas at 
the Marbella Club hotel at Mar- 
bella, Malaga, Spain. In a greeting 
card to friends, Mrs. Kennaird 
writes enthusiastically:. “This is the 
best country yet—about 100 years 
behind the times and yet the hotels 
are simply luxurious. Here we have 
a lovely cottage with bath, break­
fast in bed, gorgeous food, for .$8 a 
day for two. Drinks, nine cents; 
hair wash, 75 cents; hair cut, 25 
cents; swimming pool and beach. 
We are staying here until after
I Christmas, and then on to Portugal.
I The chief mode of transportation 
I here is the donkey. Went into Gib- 
; raltar yesterday; Spanish officials 
I on one side of the frontier gate and 
I a Cockney London bobby on the 
j other side. Fantastic place, “The 
I Rock»’’. We’re both relaxed but 
' sort of homesick . . '
j NO TURKEY DINNER 
; Captain Kennaird writes that 
Christmas does not seem the same 
in a tropical climate. “Here chere 
are bananas, oranges, limes and 
lemons outside our windows, poin-
settias, roses and carnations in
bloom, cactus and palms. Santa
Claus does not appear to be widely 
known. Several shops operated by 
Spaniards have made feeble at­
tempts at decorations but they
seem out of place. There is some 
attempt at this hotel to do some- 
' thing. Guests are Swedes, Norweg­
ians. English and a sprinkling of 
Americans. The traditional turkey 
is missing. Have met several people 
here who have spent holidays on 
Vancouver Island, Butchart Gar.'lens 
being a highlight of their visit. The 
chap who owns the hotel caught 
sahnon in Saanich Inlet.
In my last note, I believe, T men­
tioned that we were in Italy. We 
left Porte Lino and drove on to­
wards Pisa, passing on our way the 
quarries from where the .finest 
marble in the world is produced.
Portable Greenhouse For Use
: only: GN THE
l.--’
We also saw huge blocks of the 
mineral in every conceivable color. 
LEANING TOWER
We saw logging as it was prac­
tised in Canada many, many years 
ago. Carts with wheels seven to 
eight feet in diameter straddle a 
log, then it is winched off the ground 
and towed away by magnificent 
horses.
Naturally we viewed the leaning 
I tower. Much has been written of 
: how and why it tilts. My views are 
unnecessary—anyhow it does lean.
I Being under it, it appears to be 
' more out of plumb than seen from 
the distance.
Visiting a workshop where the 
marble statues are chiseled out, a i 
bust or a head say 15 or 10 inches | 
high takes a craftsman a nionth or j 
more to finish. We caw bunches of I 
grapes, peaches and apples carved 
out of marble which even at a short I 
distance appeared real. What the 
Italians can achieve with marble, 
stone, tile and cement is astonish­
ing- .
We left for Florence the next day. 
The city has been famous for cen­
turies because of its magnificent 
buildings, several of which are 
built of black and. white marble. The 
cathedi’al is second only to St. 
Peter’s in Rome in regard to beauty. 
There are some wide streets in 
Florence but for the most part they 
'would be termed alleyways in 
Canada.
ITALIAN BARGAINING
The silk shops are fascinating and 
any woman would be thrilled over 
the wonderful display of silks, sat­
ins, leather and metalwork. It is a 
curious thing that even in the so- 
called better stores one never pays 
the price first asked. '
After shaking ones head 10 per 
cent will be , knocked off; ' stand 
around a little longer, Marie dr 
Mario sharpens a pezicil and as­
sures you that this is: the:'rock bbt- 
fom price. If you are still undecid­
ed there is another little play with 
paper and pencil and the final fig­
ure emerges, at times 5'3 per cent 
off the initial quotation. So who 
'gets-a , bargain? :: ' ' ?; '
ORIENT
^ S 4 5 6 7
YOU can liave fun figuring out your message from the Orient by use of this pleasant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the' word ORIENT at the top of 
this puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appe.ars from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
R I N R E o T 1 R . N E T - Ie b b X d C i e P e e n t
E R I o N T o T E R I N Ec r t h a n e e i e e P d
o R T I N E o T E 1 R N R
e s r r P e r a \v e s r J
N E o R I T o R I E N T Te i f V m s U e p 1 c s u
I o N R E T R o I N E I o
1 1 i in h r n a o a w y s
T R o 1 N E E R o I T N ' R
a n p m t i * n e e 1 c
o T E R I . N R o N I E T E
C c ci r n V s t e t o in
MPLIA -THEFECT - CONSUL- ZEPHYR - ZODIAC
the
YATES ht COOKf VICTORIA
Now and then everybodyV; gels a: 
;‘‘tired-but” ;feeling, and - may he■ 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth-s 
sing; seriously; wrong, jusl:;a temporaryL 
condition caused by urinary irritalioh brV ; 
i s blih^'lst 'liscomfort. That’s the time to 
lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
iff S®hmu!ateSthe kidneys: tO ; relieve S this S 
which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better,’ rest better, work belter. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with thefed band at all drug 
counters! You can depehdbn Dodd’s.eo:
RICH TN HISTORY
We had lunch at a restaurant on 
a mountain top from where we had 
a terrific view. Looking dov/n 
across valleys where practically 
every slope was terraced for miles, 
we were told that most of it dates 
back to B.C.
We visited an excavation of some 
Roman remains and it is surpris­
ing the state of preservation of the 
objects and even human remains 
that were on display. The whole 
of southern Europe is rich in the 
history of man, industry, arts, etc., 
that one gets a little satiated.
It would take more than a lifetime 
to see and absorb even a part of 
what now may be viewed. Walk­
ing in and out of ancient cathedrals, 
monastries, churches, etc., can get 
a trifle monotonous, at least to us. 
NO F.B.I. IN ITALY
I was awakened by the desk clerk 
who said men were peering into the 
car.: I went down and took a suit­
case and clothes and locked them in 
the trunk. At the time I thought 
the zealous Italian scented a fat tip. 
Two nights later the same thing, but 
this time; it was no false alarm. 
The ventilation window had been 
pulverized with a hammer and cam­
era, phoibs,': driver’s:' license and a; 
few other odds and' ends had dis­
appeared.; There were marks of; a 
jemmy on the doors on both Asides, so ; 
whoever ' it ’ was ’must I have'; been; 
.persistent.
r Going^to thelpolice;'we found two 
’ different; arrtis of the j law.; At'; thfe^ 
first'after,;much’arm waving,’.trying 
to explain in Cockney/and'CanaciiahJ 
.with jThe i'Lelp:; of 'a;French ; m^^^
’ cardAvC; were told “wrong' shop!’.
A portable greenhouse, used 
throughout the year on a succes­
sion of crops, has given good results 
at the Canada Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, B.C.. according to J. H. 
Crossley and R. M. Adamson.,
Such structures have been used 
recently in Europe, particularly 
En.gland, to extend the harvest 
season of both flowers and veget­
ables. Small units are moved by 
hand; large ones, covering as 
much as a quarter of an acre, 
ave moved by windlass or tractor.
At Saanichton, early tomatoes are 
transplanted to the site in April and 
covered with the greenhouse. Ad­
joining land is planted with chry­
santhemums in July and the green­
house moved over them in Septem­
ber. The site on which the toma­
toes were grown is then planted with 
spring-flowering bulbs, including 
i daffodils, tulips and anemones, and 
j the greenhouse moved over them 
i after the chrysanthemums are cut. 
1 The flowers from the bulbs are cut
He was sorry for us and angry 
with his countrymen for bringing 
dishonor to the fair name of Flor­
ence. After taking a statement he 
promised the, documents would be 
returned tomorrow, the camera he 
could not guarantee. 
INTERNATIONAL GANG
He charged us two bucks for an 
affidavit, wished us well and off we 
went with his cheery words, “the 
insurance company will pay”; Luck­
ily we managed to have the damage 
repaired quickly. This is an inter­
esting note, the garage owner told 
us, he repaired at least four cars 
every day and on one occasion had 
35 autos with smashed windows or 
broken door locks in one day.
He said it was the work of an in­
ternational gang operating from 
Yugoslavia. Papers of one car, 
plates of another, a coat of paint, 
a border patrol officer who needs 
extra money, and once inside the 
Iron Curtain the car is lost to the 
owner."' '.V.’;
: My mind , went back to our vjuper 
sleuth who had expressed horror 
and indignation.: Honestly I do hot 
think the lad had any stage experi­
ence, he was a natural actor; The 
episode: deft rather; a sore; note as 
far as Italy is concerned and we 
made tracks for the French border.
'. .The first- night out from Florence 
w.e stayed at Nerazza,, a charming !; 
spot.;;: Italy ; is charming : .ahd::;the’ 
people; are delightfuL;: even ; though ; 
they can touch odds and ends on to 
an hotel bill they do it with a smile. 
One.: could terni Jhem honest drooks." ’ 
DISASTER AT THE RIVIERA 
';:;;'We; intended,: .to dstayiv in Cannes 
for :a:few, days, :but;the;weather!was:;
of French soil is devoted to grape 
growing. One does see the odd 
vegetable patch but wine-making is 
at the top of the list. The French 
eat well; food to them is some­
thing to be enjoyed and a sandwich 
is practically unknown. 'We asked 
for one in the cafe and were given 
a stony hard roll filled with a saus­
age out of a can.
To anybody who wants a light 
lunch, buy the ingredients and make 
it up. Bread as known to us, you 
never see in France. Their variety 
is long rolls that vary in thickness 
from one to four inches. This cyl­
indrical loaf protrudes from every 
shoping bag, under arms, bicycles 
and even from car windows. .
The French alwalys wash their 
food before eating; dirty hands and 
flies may have made contact but 
bread, pastries and the like that 
seems OK. We saw a girl balanc­
ing on her head a most elaborately 
decorated cake. All the flying in­
sects of Europe were sampling that 
creation and it probably would be 
brushed off with a feather duster to 
make it sanitai’y before eating.
Anyhow, the people are still 
healthy,, so why worry?
in February and March and the 
sequence is repeated.
The greenhouse is unheafeed, is 20 
feet long and 40 feet wide, and has 
two bays. It is moved by hand by 
three men, aided by three rnetal 
tracks set in the base of the green­
house. These are received by 
wheels mounted on three rows of 
permanent concrete blocks on each 
side of the sites. The two sites are 
end-on to one another, and, with the 
aid of extensions to the tracks, the 
three men readily move the green­
house from one site to the other.
With a movable greenhouse, the 
vegetables and flowers mature 
earlier than outdoors, and the land 
can be prepared readily without in­
terference from the structure. Re­
sults so far from the two-site rota­
tion indicate that the need for steril­
izing the soil—-so necesary in a 
fixed greenhouse—i.s greatly re­
duced, if not eliminated.
In Canada, an iinlieated struc­
ture of this type is likely to he 
practicai oniy in areas such as the 
Pacific coast, wiicrc tiie weaiitcr 
is mitd throughout the yeasr.. 
Provision of heat would undoubt­
edly add to its usefulness, not only 
under conditions like those at Saan­
ichton, but also in colder areas.
Several Prizes For 
Student Salesmen
Members of the North Saanich 
High School Band Aid were treated 
with musical selections by the hand 
at their December meeting held in 
the high school. Following the en­
tertainment, prizes v;ere awarded 
the band students for their efforts 
in selling magazine subscriptions to- 
raise funds for the band.
Heading the long list- as top sales­
man was Gordon Pearson, who re­
ceived $15 for first prize. Second 
prize of $10 was won lay Carol 
Eagles and third prize, a pyjama 
bag was won by Sandra MeVinnie.
. Lunch , was served by. the band 
and refreshment committee.
.Teli'Therh'. .
It Was in The.: Review
We hiked to the other end of Florr: i miserable; torrential ' ’rain;; - s^
. ence.;; to tithe :Italian equivalent of; sallied:'out .the next day. Lucky: for 
I C.T.D.:' or 'vF.B.I. ; We; met ;p.ill: ^wVin .-ir;.,,/-i; e; t Bill, ho 
' introduced; usVto; Tom^;;who .handed: 
us over to Georgefand so bn ahcl ori 




us, .; Frejus ;is, alongside;, ofCannes; 






as yoU; know the dam-burst ;bbliter-’ 
atedtbe. tbwh. with ;: a^: terrible;joss. 
of :; life. Even, Cannes^ in; fact the-; 
who)e Riviera ; took a beating.;; One ’ 
hotel is as far back from the;: sea. 
as the Empress;:is from the inner; 
harbor and windows were broken 
Ijy shingel,, , thrown up froin the 
beach. Gars were blo\vn through 
shop fronts and by the paper .yester­
day, the weather is . still very Dad 
'in;that’area.'
From Cannes we motored to Nar- 
bonne,; a town with a river flowing 
through its.- centre. Many of the 
bridges are covered and lined with 
shops.: From Cannes to N.arbonne 
the wlible area visible from the high­
way is entirely given over to grapes. 
SANDWICH UNKNOWN 







1006 BI./iNStlARD ST. 
VICTOP.IA B.C,
CURLING; More of Iho winter oxcitomonl; British Columbians like best I
THAT'.S WHY ITS CANADA’S BRST-Sl^TJJNG BEER!
* More flavoury 
more life, 
more satisfaction!






: This advotlisomcnt is not publishod or displayed by ihe Liquor Control Hoard 





Wo simftly got In Imich \vitli oup I'eultoi’ y. , lio 
Inirnodiiiloly oli’ctilalocl ('nil parlinnlars to 5:i 
rnomlicr rirtns. Oiir hnmo wim glacod boCoro 
Die pi'OHiJCots of iheso loading I’dal oslrite liousos 
... ihoir salosmon \von( lo woi’k for ns, Uo.snll 
. . . rTidok nolinn in a aalo . ; f nnd vvt' doall 
1 hi’ougbon) with 1 bo man wo know. Why not 
’list youi’ hoino as a MUb/ril’LF LISTING no\\’.
NEW METHOD iii
• Stubborn spots, porspirn- 
lion, vanish withoiil a traco
• Colors sparkle llko now
• Soft'SoG'Finisli revitalizes 
texturerestores orifiinal 
springy softness
• Sweaters retain their nat­




712 view .St. . nnii iNiviiii I'nHt 
PHONE KV I-HUm FOir 
" l.\,S,LVNT.' HO.ME
Tirv IT NOWI 
nitIVEHS ’ALWAYS UN 
.:VOUit I'lISTUIOT!; :
.-j’:
















stop lilting and lugging boavy liaskofs of wot wash. Stop 
‘"tretabiiig iirMirPng, ‘U nniJiijv brfml Tip' and j aipi 
down olotboK piooo Ity piooii^ And, w lih jiin iililfiniiLlkLdryoL
you’ll Kavo mtlos and mllos of iirivig slopA ovory yonr, as \voll. 
St'o your appllanop tionlor kdou; Arty for a :domonali7iliunri,ifl 
an'automatic tlothos dryoi-. It 'sixvos work--Save;-; oma gy: "
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Is Wed In Mainland Church
A wedding of interest to Sidney 
residentE', and especially to the Rest 
Haven hospital staff, took place in 
the R'a;.land Seventh-day Adventist 
church, near Kelowna, on the eve­
ning Oj December 2, when Pastor 
G. S. Cooper united in marriage 
Any Elaine Wagner and Einer Vide 
WinkviE.l.
Tl;e bride, former receptionist at 
Resi Haven, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, James B. Wagner, who 
formerly resided on Swartz Bay 
Road. Ihe groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathanial Winkvist, of 
Sweden.
The groom and the bridesinaid. 
Miss Nathalie Ladner, were also for­
merly crn the Rest Haven hospital 
staff.
The iront. of the church, artistic­
ally cfecc-rated by Mrs. George
Smith, was centred with a tall white 
trellis, over green cedar, topped 
with a cluster of white bells. On 
either side of the trellis, stood three 
pillars of graduated height, twined 
with ivy. Surmounting the pillars 
were white, red-lined baskets filled 
with ivy and holly.
Given in marriage by both her 
father and mother, the petite bride 
was radiant in a white taffeta .gown 
made by herself. Her white finger­
tip veil of lace edged illusion fell 
gracefully from a crown headpiece. 
She carried a sheaf bouquet of deep 
pink roses, lily of the valley and 
ivy.
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The bridesmaid. Miss Nathalie 
Ladner, wore a gown of turquoise 
net over taffeta, with bolero and 
1 bracelet-length sleeves. She car-
NORTH SAANICH 
LOSES OUT TO 
LEADING TEAM
North Saanich high school suf­
fered a 71-38 defeat at the hands of 
the league-leading Belmont basket­
ball team when the teams met at 
Oak Bay high school on 5'riday 
evening.
Bill Spotswood accounted for 2(1 
points for the winners, while Bill 
Brain, with 18 points, was high man 
for North Saanich.
I In other games on the same eve- 
' ning Oak Bay defeated Milne’s 
i Landing and Esquimalt outpointed 
i St. Louis College. Victoria had little 
trouble in defeating Mount View.
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By J. H. HARKLS, P.Ag.
SAiSCM Caiedar
Apple trees should be pruned dur­
ing the late winter during January 
and February, wnile earlier prun-
FMMMEM
CONS^R ucrs ON LTB .
“No Job 1 oo Large or Too Small”
nonie Uepair.s and Renovations —-
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
Sewers. .Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
© Patios. Swimming Pools. Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
- - IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES—- 
2;)2ri DOUGL.-VS ST. PIIO.NE EV L()511
ried a white, red-lined basket svitli 
white and red streamers, filled with 
holly, ivy and a poinsettia.
The little flowergirl, Donna L.iske, 
was dressed in a red nylon frock and i 
carried a similar basket.
: Eldon .lamos-Veitcb. accompan- 
j ied by Mrs. Percy Andrews, played 
j Kaendel’s Largo on ids euphonium.
1 as the minister, the groom and his 
i brothei'-in-law.. Cleon Wagner, look 
i their places.
I To the strains of Wagner's Lohen- 
j grin played on the euphonium and 
I the organ, the bride came down the 
long aisle on the arm of her father.
Before the ceremony began, Mrs. 
Clara Ritchey, of Vernon, sang. To­
gether Life's Pathway We Tread.
At ihe conclusion of the prayer 
by Pastor Cooper, the bride and 
groom I'emained kneeling while Wil­
liam Chobatar sang Dunlop's Wed­
ding Prayer, He was accompanied 
by Floyd Saylor.
In the foyer of the chnrch, the 
happy couple received the congratu­
lations of more: than 300 guests, as 
they filed out. The ushers were 
Elwin Liske, John Tataryn and 
Arthur Warnei'. The reception was 
held in the Okanagan Academy 
auditorium.
Donovan French, the academy 
commercial teacher, played appro­
priate wedding music as the guests 
were seated. ' :: . J ,
RECEPTION
, The bride’s table was ,centred with 
a three-tier wedding cake,,.flanked: 
by tall lighted tapers, the cake top- 
j ped with , a cluster-, of ; white bells 
and lily of• the valley, decorated by 
the bride and groom.; .Holly decor- 
-ated ■,,the,.,T,able'. J':,'
' ;:,The; pearl-handled; ' silver ' cake, 
knife used by the .couple to: cut, the, 
:vyedding : cake,;;: was -a gift- of J the 
bride^s vgrandfather:; to lier /grand-' 
motheit ori their;-silver ’ wedding: an-
ing is often carried out, under coast­
al conditions, the chances of disease 
entering the pruhing wounds is 
greater than with late pruning. 
Treating pruning cuts with a wound 
dressing such as Braco is helpful in 
this regard.
Dwarf apple trees on Mailing IX 
rootstock have different pruning re­
quirements than standard apple 
trees. In dwarfs a compact tree is 
desired, in .standards a more open 
longer growth is needed. While cer­
tain shapes or methods of training 
are more suited lo dwarf trees, the 
amount of pruning is more imiioiT- 
ant than shape.
Certain special shapes suuii as 
cordons, require a set amount of 
pruning and are not considered in 
this discussion. To get compact 
growth severe pruning is required. 
.At the E.xperimentai Farm a rule of 
thumb has been developed for this 
j area.
I If all new growth is cut back In 
eight buds, growth will be compact 
and free of unproductive pans of 
branches. Usually an exten.sion 
gi-owth from the new terminal shoot 
develops; two branches and five 
fruit buds. This “ei.ght bud rule” is 
satisfactory for most branches in­
cluding the leader.
Few branches should be removed
fx'om a dwarf tree. It they are 
crowding or very weak, less than 
eight-inches, cut them back to a 
single plump bud. This encourages 
spur develoiJinent but it may take a 
couple of years severe cutting back 
to develop spurs on a vigorous tree. 
If a very weak branch is in a good 
position, merely cut the tip and it 
may develop into a good branch. 
Weak branches, however, usually 
are belter made into a spur.
When the young dwarf trees are 
planted they should be cut back lo 
two feet above ground. If the 
“eight bud rule” is followed it is 
obvious that it will take several 
years to build a reasonable sized 
tree. Any soft heartedness on the 
part of the primer, however, will 
pi'oduce an inferior tree with fewer 
branches and thus less yield than a 
properly pruned tree.











Tuesday, Jan. 19 - 
Wednesday. Jan. 20
Dog Obedience Meeting (upstairs)__  8.00 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Target (jlub —. . .10.00 a.m.
Roller Skating :............... ..._ 1.00-3.30 p.m.
Roller skating .......  ........ 2,00-4.30 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance Class. . , .4.00-6.00 p.m.
Drill Team .... ..............,................................6.30 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Target Club.8.00 p.m. 
Rae Burns Dance Class__  ____ 2.00-8.00 p.m.
PAGE & PAGE CGMPAMY
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niversary in 1913, The knife was 
tied with a piece of whiteIbrocaded 
satin ribbon : from the bride’s 
mother’sWedding bouquet of 1918.1 
RETURN TO ISLAND
The' following- day. the bride and 
groom flew back to Victoria.
The bride donned a two-piece, 
miniature Black Watch plaid suit, 
with :full pleated skirt and short 
jacket.. She /wore :'a corsage of yel­
low roses; and yellow accessories;;
They will make their home in Vic­
toria, ;where, both; are :.employed. 
Out-of-town guests were Pastor and 
Mrs.- R. A.;Rubley, Penticton; Miss 
Nathalie Ladner," Walla Walla Col­
lege, Washington; ,Miss , Catherine 
Glias;; Miss Lillian Crombie and 
Miss Eileen Grombie, of Rest Haven 
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith and 
family; Armstrong, B.C.
... of how to stretch her budget 
is answered by a visit lo Bernard 
Shaw’s. Dalkeith Sweaters reg. 
9.95 now S4.98, and heavenly selec­
tion of skirts reg'. to $14.93 now 
as low as $6.95 . . . these are just 
two of the many budget-stretching 
values now at Bernard-Shaw’s 
store-wide January Clearance Sale 
at Sidney. Get your share of these 
values now . - don’t even wait
till payday ... arrange a charge 
account now . at Bernard Shaw’s. 
Oh, yes . . . your account at our 
Victoria store is recognized at 
Sidney. ;
BREGBN
is pleased to announce the appointment of
KEMNiNC TRUCK and EQUIPMENT LTD.
as their distributors on Vancouver Island for 
LOGGING TRAILERS. LUMBER TRAILERS. FLAT­
BED TRAILERS. MACHINERY TRAILERS.
TILT-DECK TRAILES. CHIP TRAILERS 
Kenning Truck and Equipment Ltd. is located at 
Government and Queens Ave.. Victoria. 
PHONE EV 5-6778
and is fully equipped to handle your
Page Parts, Sales and Service Enquiries
Rich, fudgey filling a/xh 
topping with bits of coconut 
right through. When you 
bake at home always use 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast.
CO CONUT-BUTTERSCOTCH BUNS
' 1."Scald ■
% c. milk :; 
"Stir'in,: ■'
Vz c. lighfiy-packed 
brown sugar /;, 
iVa tsps. salt : ' ” 
tsp. baking soda 
% Ci butter or Blue 
Bonnet Margarine 
: Coollo lukewarm. ;
^.'/Combine,
Va c. soft butter or 
: ■ m,argarina::';/:,;
: iVa c. lightly-packed ; 
brov/risugor 
yanilla 
Vi c. cream 
Vi c. cut-up shredded 
coconut
5; Punch down dough. Knead 
2. Measure into large bowl on floured board until smooth.
V^^ Gut into 2 equal portions. Roll
Stir in into two 12" squares. Spread
-■* 4 i;. 4. 4 4. 4-4* { I ' 4 4 ■'ll''. ' ,.1 ^ ‘I' ■ ■ 4^'1 tsp. granulated sugar^^;^;: .
Sprinkle with contents of jeiiy-roli fashion, and cut each
''o'l into 9 slices. Place in 2 • 
Fleischmann’s Active greased 3" square pans, a
Valuable Acquisition Here
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS. 
A;record attendance- splendid pic­
tures in; great abundance, great 
variety of subjects, and the versatil­
ity of: a trained and cultured artist 
made the opening:; of the new ; Ker 
Centennial Gallery a memorable 
,occasion.:,
: The large gallery, held a retrospect; 
of the ; work of Charles R. Scott, 
R.C,A.,;'who lately retired from the 
director.ship of the Vancouver School 
of Art, i Both he and Mrs, Scott, wlio 
were accompahied; by Miss Grace 
Mclviii, noted artists from Vancou­
ver, were guests of honor, ;
Colin Graham, curator, in welcom­
ing the guests, spoke of the wonder-! 
ful gift of this new wing, donated 
by the Ker family, who came from 
Dalkeith, Scotland, 100 years ago, 
and who, following a tradition oslab- 
lifiliod in older land.s. honored tlieir 
city and tlieir family by such a gift.
Dr, Stark, tlio new president, cut 
tlio metal ribbon and declared tlio ^ 
,;,'iller,>' open. Thi;; held :t valuable ^ 
eolloctioii of lOth to lOtli century j 
portraits, sqasc.'pies and - drawings, 
witli throe; fine: exrmiples of riiro 
Venetian .chnlrig aiul, alarge .tap- 
estry,.
’ Mr. Seolt', to, whom I riddressed the 
rqueslioiu ’’Wliat do, you thinlc ol our 
gullery’'1” auswepHl. /''Magnificent, 
.von are . fortunate-fo have sueli a 
gallei'y in: Victoria.”/:;"
Tlie;: peniiaiient : cnlleetiqii:w(io 
;luuig::jn tlie MnrlLKem’ley. Ciallery,: 
;;;Refreshments werovservod :t)y the 
inembei’H of (ho women's coniiuiUee, 
and, on every Inind one heard praiso 
of: llio.' remurkal'jlo wot’ks of art on
view. ’The gallery should be -visited 
as soon as possible as the present 
exhibitioii will change at the end of 
the month, tit is a privilege to see 
the development of" the Art Galleiy 
from its small beginnings to suclv a 
fine and: worthy; building.
K. P. (KEN)* JENSEN 
representative, ot
FRANK A. MARTIN 
AGENCIES LTD. 
i 1114 Blansliard St.. Victoria. 
Resident ;and property ; owner of 
.-Central Saanich .with- years of ex- ' 
perience and a thorough knowledge
::r:Cut:v'S!de;;:up.v:'Grebsej:;topsl- 
;;Coveri;Let’ risejunti 1: dbu bjeid --:/
of property values,:.
Invites your enquiry with respect 
to all real estate problems, sales 
and, especially: listings.;. j
For convenience phone his Keat­
ing home at GR 4-1973 at any time, 
: or office, EV3-!t704,: ;
Dry Yeast
Let stand lO mins.y THEN stir 
well. about % hr. Bake in mod.




Beat until smooth/and elastic^
; Y i e I d:: 1 -'/i, d cz eh
: : :,\Y6rk:irr:an: additionat 
:• ".2 'c.' (about)';'bnce- 
j ; ://sifted all-purpose flour
: 3. -Turn oul on floured board 
knead until smooth dneJ elastic. 
Place ill greased bowl. Grease 
;: top.: Cover./Let rise in warm 
. place, free from draft, until 




The new Ker Centennial G.'illery 
Wing of,: tlie Art:Gallery of Grouter, 
Victoria wn.s (opened .tit a simple, 
ribbon-ciill ing ceremony on 'Tuea-. 
dsiy night, wlien more than 130 mom- 
l)f-r;,, ,iiul guitl:, w.iicliei! Dr, Ruhhrt 
Sliirk,. pre.sidcnt of the gallery, per­
form , tlie ceremony.; Tilt.) guest,s 
Hum loured tlu> new wing to stie tiie 
exItiliilK wliic'li hutl l,u!i.m gutliored 
tn :m;!rk (lie opening,
( Dr,:. Siiirek wa;4. offieiiiling;l'or R,' 
H,. B, Ker, who doniitod funds' i.o 
cover'lluf ,entire: cofit of! the $1I!(),00() 
wingi:jinil with is at; preshnt vuca- 
tioiiing In California,. ( After" paying 
Iriluito .to Mr, Kor's generhuily,:Dr.:- 
(SUii'k .wont on to any tliat tlitf ihingis,' 
whiel) kept ilio gallery goiniLwere 
Ihe; imliyithial ntoh'ihei’ships,.((
; "Witliout: yoar Itelig: .the;, .gallhry 
'Would not: 1)0 hv .opei'alionvlotiity.'/ 
„lio iitiul.'' “ IL hi: itov/ (my ijlou;»urc,i( to 
declare, tliis galltA'y ’offieinlly opehl'f 
1 It nddllioi), to tlnv.paltitiag;i,,there 
' wore ‘ oil exhiltition in ■ tho iiinv whig 
envolo))e.4 .botirjiig five ; oiu'ly .Vau- 
:couver Teland postage stainpii,(vain-; 
efij.at between ’ and ( jila.hOi), 
Tliesu' kta 111 pa wt 're, 1,1 uha led liy Mr. 
Ker’s son,, David; N.;, Ker, of :ypn- 
eouvuT, and lliey will, romuin on per- 
j inanent(di»pluy in' tlie gidlery, ( , ;
Non-stop Flights
to
TORONTO - CALGARY 
WINNIPEC: -' EDMONTON'
Daily connocling lUglils 
VANCOTTVER - MONTRE Aid
All Merrury fli.’.i’it:, offer’you :'lu))cr Ci(ii..ttllatioo 
speed and:comfort, tspedal fiilheourse moala and ‘ 
l.niifelyit,vlo snack.s in First Cla.sa; appetising liot 
meals in Tourist C'hitw; (to extr,a fare! ^







Mifi;', Clo'i:'ilenit Miiry Anderson of 
2111;! : 'i’ele(|t;uph((: Road,(. Saagiclitoni 
))a,sficd uwny on Dccomlior 31, ilirei, 
;ut the Host HaviMt 'hofi|)ii.nl, 'Roof­
ing b om jiiutiocr uUii.k, : her grand- 
piironis rnm(‘ IP Juipe*; Tclnnd in 
illTti, tht) kite Mifi'i' Anilera')!) was til. 
j .vimra of tti;,e, />. meinitcr .of Uic 
• ,g;innieh l^'innCei'' .kof'lrhy ' w'lC
I IctKiwiv fo nll her Iriciids uatlovep.ia 
l.'to ; oltildren of, tin? . tliHlrict :ii,H
.hTena"..'V.((;-'h----...: '„(..,(,'
'’I'lh'- (I'lle ‘“I'eouOi Aui'h'r'.'hri u'.in
I a 111 mated by truo:Clii'i!'>iimi spirit as 
! nit lu'i” inaiiy .frionrR aad'i relallvt's 
1 i.'ould profit from tier maRuanimity.
.! . .Hhe:was l)orn It) Keniing, Hatuiich 
j and IS wn'viv(,'d m.v ia-r nephew and 
j nieec, Mr,;(jrml Mrs," John. Ra.viaond 
j €i JJ.iwson-i a siator in lawwMrs,:,!. 
j F, Dawson, apd nttimTomj rehulvea,
I Funorai ' aervicos wore hold Pa 
I Tuesday., .'Jan, J, /with ; Rev,( T*; R, 
I MoAlliator offjohhiug,: ‘fnieianeul
tn pa,.»uy .vaev’tv vw.Hiftery,
B.C. Electric building program calls for another $72 
million in wages and materials in 1960.
yt’iir wi 11 SCO iinRor’lttnl( ih'drposs in B.C.; EltitRric’s (lontiiitilBg" 
ppogpani to bi'inK nioi’o gorvice to rnorn poopltu
Grtiws Avill 1)0 lipvtl at work on ihb IJnal Hl:aRpH :Ol\ IhR'Brldgu^^ Rivop 
hytlrti pro,it'd, whoi'o (wo .qonoraliMR mills wort' hroiiRlit, Into sorvioo 
( in 1939, nnd two inort,' nro now apfiroaohinK oomplolion.
;(.:Y)iis»riiot.i()n:;;::\yf)rl<' :on;:d:ho,-Riant;(::Biirr/ird :Sl.oa.ni:(:gonbrjitin 
iK'ni’ Toco ’ ’kvlU contlm.ib t ln*ougt)19tHl, {nKl tlio'JTrsf 211,000' iiorso- 
jiowi'r maclntp' will bcRin prodnoinR [lowt'r in lOtVl,
't’liis I'l op (1 of now onorRy mnst lio do) ivoi’pd; a roimd t be( sysl'pm, to ;
' sorvo. custoniors:.: in , ,sco.ros. ol”: comrnunitlos tind'; rural parous.Tli)s(' 
moans more Iransmission linos, more (lis(ril)ui:ioii linos . . /Wprk
will 1)0 tmdoi’takon on aliout KOO ii'iilos In iill noxi yoar, Substalloin 
,ca:paoi(,y, wi I'l'''also. 1)0' '!iddod';at;.-; 1.1.'. sit os',
Mtiny crows Avil11)(i kept: busy lirlnRinR oIoeti’icily to jio^v homes, 
('XtondinR power to new areas Jind plpbiR natural gas to lltoushnds 
of nt'W ciislomors, In all, iiliout 200 mljbs of j:fas [ti poll ho, now mains 
{Old sorvioo oontioolions witMio ({onstruoLod,. ; ;; ' ( .. -:(■' h
'Phis oxionslvo pi’()gijiin will provUlo oontliming omploymont to 
keep llritlsb Colnmbiu's; (tconoiny tliriving, ; (And lafiking ID t ho(, 
futin'o, I boso afkiit Ions find Improvomonls assni'o a plontifnl supply: 
of olot;!)i(!ity {)nd iiaUn;a] pas In yoiirs to oomo->~lo hrlntr yoii holler
''tO"o 
groapir-prospo
,; t <;» proVido inorb jobs jind
-.7'Y
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Mode of I'ezoning of properties in applications were heard by the zon-
North Saanich has been completely 
changed.
Under the terms of the old North 
Saanich Regulated Area all such)
What does “Ind. Use’’ mean? This 
curious heading appears in the cur- 
i-snt assessment notices for unorgan­
ized territories such as the Gulf 
Islands and North Saanich, recent­
ly sent out by the provincial gov­
ernment. Many recipients were 
puzzled as to the meaning of the 
heading. Various numbers appear- 
, od under it.
Investigation by The Review has 
disclosed that the column heading 
means “Indicated Use’’ and the 
various numerals under it are a 
code for various purposes to which 
the property might be put. For in­
stance the numeral 80 means that 
the property is used for residential 
purposes. Other numerals might’ 
mean commercial, or agriculture, 
"etc. '
ing board of appeal. The boai-d 
would then make its recommenda­
tions to the minister and a decision 
would be reached. '
On Monday evening the first hear­
ing took place under the terms of 
the North Saanich Local Planning 
Area. The hearing v/as chaired by 
Dr. A. B. Nash, who emphasized 
upon taking the chair that he was 
sitting as a private resident and 
that his attendance had no connec­
tion with the deliberations of the 
zoning board.
Building Inspector W. R. Cannon 
submits his report of the hearing for 
consideration by the minister. The 
matter is out of the hands of the 
zoning board.
The latter local board only hears 
applications for deviations from 
regulations. Request for permission 
to build smaller than the minimum 
size of residence or to erect a struc­
ture closer to the property line than 
is at present approved or of similar 
nature may be heard by the zoning 
board. Any such request for easing 
of regulations lies within its scope. 
Applications for rezoning are no 




Home to celebrate Christmas v;ith 
his family and friends was LAC. 
Oswald Kockott, who is stationed at 
Gimli, Man. On his departure he 
expressed his pleasure at a most 
enjoyable holiday.
“There are two great injustices 
that can befall a child: One is to 
punish him for something he did not 
do. The other is to let him get away 
with doing something he knov/s is 
.wrong.” '):■
—-Judge Robert Gardner, Superior 
Court, Orange County, Calif.
When Sidney was finding its feet 
shortly after the First World War a 
father-and-son team came to the 
community to publish The Review. 
This was the first time W. J. Wake­
field made his acquaintance with 
Vancouver Island. They ass\uned 
the direction of the then very small 
paper which had previously been 
published by the late F. F. Forneri.
Although both left the community 
to hand over the reins to H. J. Mc- 
Intyi-e, there was a bond established 
between the young printer and the 
island community.
' The team broke up and each 
went his own way in Winnipeg. Both 
father and son were ))rinler.s and 
found opportunity to pursue their 
trade in the prairie city.
After the death of his father, Mr. 
Wakefield came back to Vancouver 
Island and ultimately returned to 
The Review. Later he acquired an 
interest in the company responsible 
for its publication and assumed the 
direction of the plant in the capacity 
of foreman.
Veteran of the first war, when he 
was severely wounded, Mr. Wake­
field is widely known in many com­
munity activities; He is a former 
president and secretary of Sidney 
Rotary Club.
He is seen at. the Linotype ma-
Demonstration of the controlled' 
reading machine and some of the' 
j results already achieved, will be 
given by Harold Darkes at the regu­
lar meeting of the Sidney P.T.A. on 
January 18. Mr. Darkes is principal 
of Royal Oak elementary school, 
j Purchased by the P.T.A. of the 
Royal Oak school last September, 
this machine has already proved 
that in learning to read faster and 
more accurately, greater compre­
hension of the written v/ord is 
achieved. Not only is this method 
being used in regular classes, but
Canadian National Railways’ main 
line betterment program on the 
western region continued during 
19.59. Embankments were widened, 
drainage improved, ties respaced’ 
and improved ballast applied at 
various locations, totalling more 
than 325 miles.
adult evening classes are also being 
held.
Executives of the Sidney P.T.A. 
will be pleased to welcome anyone 
who is interested in this program 
which will start at 9 p.m., after the 
regular business session which 
starts at 8.15.
• DO IT NOW!
SPECIAL WINTEfe RATES 
for
FINE HOME FINISHING 
AND CABINET MAKING
Bob Vanderhorst 
PHONE GR 5-2264 
After 6 p.m.
50-5
chine which is the first stage of the 
routine of a print shop. During the' 
preparation each week for the pub­
lication of The Review this machine 
is largely devoted to setting the type 
I for advertisements, with material 
for the news columns filling in the 
gaps.
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page One)
Many lines of type are set on this 
machine for the innumerable jobs 
which pass through the job printing 
department which is a major part | 
of The Review’s business. Booklets, 
programs and smaller cards are 








Take advantage ot this astounding offer to 
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Rod Emperor................Special 3 LBS.
ilfW'NWi' fffffwgrt jfiLKtII^ jMjnmjff Jiuirv^. flHNini IwtnrMOFiKii ^.BPrCBi|l4Piyi||Wl^lV un|£
'C Mit 1 Id n’s', L 'tins''43c
MMlldn’H ............ ............. ...............2 tins 49c




'■ IP IP -W' ■''' ^OOl if*
'instant,'di’h. ■'to
A. B. Nash, from the chair, Mr. 
Patterson was instructed to advise 
Mr. Addison he might yet file oppo­
sition by letter. Dr. Nash empha­
sized that he was not committing 
the department to the acceptance of 
such a letter. vMr. Addison is out of 
the country at the present time.
Marina business is falling off, as­
serted Capt. J. D. Prentice, as own­
ers are turning more and more to 
trailers.
" He : was strongly opposed to. any 
change in the zoning of local prop­
erty.
“It will; reduce the amenities and 
value of my, propertyj’vhevaverred;
D. R. Maclaren stated that this 
particular; application did hbti affect 
him.:Nevertheless, ■ he;sawJt as;'the) 
thin edge of the wedge vand any 
ch an^e in v policy‘could J affect'him 
later.
Mrf Beer suggested;:thatvthe?hear-' 
ing was concerned with 3’ specific 
lot and a'specific;;'application, not 
with a,general future trend.
©■wners of approximately 62 per 
cent ofV adjacent' waterfront;, prop­
erty were in favor of the plan, said 
,.the^ applicant.;'
It was a; pity, observed Dr. Nash,
. that; the owners were not pre.scnt to 
substantiate the statement, ?
Mr. Beer stated he had bought the 
property as a marina site and that 
he paid a price in accordance with 
that understanding.
PREVIOUS PLEA 
Did he know that a previous ap­
plication for ;similar rezoning had; 
been turned down? asked Mr, Pat­
terson, '" ;'.'v;',',v
, Dr, Nash explained that the pre­
vious application had not been tnrn- 
ed down, it w'as withdrawn.
hWoroyou eihpowered by tiie 
ratepayers’; a.ssociation to voice dis­
approval a.skecl Mr. Beer of Mr, 
Patterson. ;
Mr. Pntlersc\h explained ti'.a* he 
had eomnuuiicntecl with a number 
of local residents by phone lo sign 
n petition in oi^positicn. He V'n.s n 
niernber, comnionted Mr, Boer, why 
had ho not been .so invited? II was 
not nocossnry, was Iht! reply. Was 
Mr, Patter,sun appenring upon in- 
strucl.icins;;,of flie nsspoialion ;;;or.wtts 
he appearing ns tlie socretai-y V I 
am trying to nseerlnin tlie legal­
ity ’ of ; the rein'esentation.”,: added 
Mr,''D(;ei’.".,",v,
Mr, Pi'itl.cr,son explained llijif lie 
was nieroly, fliore orr helialf. of Mr.' 
Addison, who was away. V; ; 0,';
Tlio ninrlnnWould bring odthiional 
foiirlsfc I’cveaiiC; U) the, disiriOi, asv 
serlod Mr, Beer, niid fhere was.no 
ren.snn; why; it should ,h»> eeiisidered 
hiv eyosorov' .."v'.v" .v,'.''■ .'v;';,:
“Wo liave file fine.sf waters hv tlie 
world," he nsHerled,, “nnd .we i.hould 
i,ililize;,lherii.’,v';';^'';;':vVv'','''';;v'';v,;'
Pi.’ler Bai’r, of Canoe Cove Mar­
ina, ,slaU!d; he wasnot :appearing in 
oppoailiqn when liO; eaufioaed iWlial; 
could linppen if. a liuirina were luil 
operated selectively, On one ocea- 
sion Canoe Cove had aefed aft lio.st 
to an outboard club froni Puget 
Sound, ho recnlled. The viaitrira laid 
proved to he the “lenther-jivtkoled 
ci'owd" and ; liml let off /iiveworUti 
until tlie early lionr.s of tin? iiioroliig. 
His company would never again In­
vito cruising clubs,
TELi*
, : M'r. )Patterson amiglif. a sluiw of 
liaad.s on tlio .sub,ie(:'i,
Two applications were investigat­
ed by Central Saanich council dur­
ing its first regular meeting in 1960, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 12. A. Fleming 
asked the members of the council, 
that the piece of land on which an 
old now-unused well is situated be 
given back to him.
The council granted Mr. Flem­
ing’s wish in order to enable him to 
square off his premises on Verdier 
and Stellys, Cross Road for sub­
dividing.; Mr. Fleming agreed to 
give a small strip of land for widen­
ing; the bordering lane. v ;.
Second applicant was D a y i d 
Adamsf who owns a boat rental busi­
ness on SaundersILane. Mr. Adams 
stressed the importance of improv­
ing: and extending an already; ex­
istent buiidirig in order : to better the 
service of his’ business^' Since;other
similar applications have been de­
nied before by the council, Mr. 
Adams’ appeal was not met. His 
case was referred to the superin­
tendent of lands, C. T. W. Hyslop.
1959 POPPY FUND REPORT
We, the members of the Canadian Legion, Saanich Peninsula 
Branch No. 37, wish to express our sincere thanks to all took 
part in and contributed to our Poppy Fund Drive.
Total Receipts ... , ______ ____ __________ $1,614.93
Cost of Poppies, etc. . . ... _ __ . ........ 600.90
NET TOTAL. . $1,014.03
W. T. GREEN, Campaign Chairman.
■mem-Ncirth. Saanich: Garden;;Cluh 
;’bers :;attendedin? large :rriumber3:dh;
. Thursday frathfhd;;,; Hoteh ;;Sidney,:;;td 
listen to y.an: ehteftainihg lecture! 
(with;slides);: gi'ven by Pierre Timpe, 
'well ? known ; Saanich -Dutch;;': bulb 
grower.
:. Thecdriversatiohal .; style of ". the? 
’speaker ' was much efijoyed and 'his: 
answers; 'fo: many ;questions : were ■ 
most informative. '. Mr.'; Timpe’s 
lecture was accompanied by some' 
very; fine slides . of-.spring bulbs, 
taken both : in Hdllahd , and his own 
beautiful gardens near, Cordova 
,Bay."'
;Daffqdils .and tulips should be 
planted eight to .lO inches,, deep, the 
speaker suggested, especially where 
ptlier flowers are; intended 'to follow 
them in the same location. Gener­
ous; use, of bone ;menl , was recoin-, 
in ended \yiien;; pi anting, .arid at; fre- 
quenf intervals prior to flowering.' 
Planting' should be in groups, not 
in rows. Bulb foliage should be left 
to die ..down for one ihonlli before 
being disturbed,:.;
A border of dwarf pcrcnninl blue 
campanula was recommenddd as a 
means ot liigliligliting tlie bulb bor­
der. Small bulbs niny be iflanlcd 
near ti'ee.s but not fhe large variet­
ies G(1(h1 (h'aiiia;,,',i,' i: e.s... nH.il to 
siicee.s.sfur bulb growing.
FLORAL DECORATION^^^^^^ ^
Included in', flie business :,of flic 
evening was a grant of $,50 made 
by fho elul) toward flie; SANSCHA 
new ; chairs.fund. ,.Tlic club; ■ also 
agreed ; to be : respon.sible for tlie 
florid decoratioh uf the SANSCHA 
hall alago oii Cayniplinny. concert 
jiiglit, Meinliors who iindertook tliir, 
project;were Mo.sdaines 'rownserid, 
Watt s, Mitchell, IdieiiM inicl, M art in, 
The club also adopted a :r(?fiQlu- 
fion ,to conduct; a postor cdnl,eut' 
ainoiig the schools of tlie '(lisfriet ad­
vertising flio fdiTlicoining spring 
flowor filiosv for wlifcli iirlzes will 
be awarded.
; George James; King, 1925 Dean 
Park; Road, passed; away on:Janu­
ary 7;; igi60, at Rest Hayeri Hospital, 
Sidney.
;:.The tdeceasedh .wha;Vwas Jborri ;at' 
Swanswick; Somerset,; Ehgland, was- 
;84’"years lof: hge.;;:.;For ;the '^past 
years;; the . late rCJebrge-Jamesjking; 
was :’a; ;resicient;;of'ySaanichton.r J He;' 
was-predeceased; by ;his";wife, Katie;
1rr ' ? ' TvTOO 1 '• : ?
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 






: MACHINISTS ; , ■ 
WELDERS ^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^
TSEHUN HARBOUK. SWARTZ BAY ROAD
Operator: R ;Matbews, C. Rodd, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-2832
27tf
King, bri:No;vembef;22, 1959;
; :;::The;;late, ;Mr,; ,King;;is ;suryived;;by; 
two;; ;sbns, ;; Llewellyn; ^Leslie;, King ■) 
Prince George,? B.C.,; -and;; Eyril 
Wagland King, ; ;i9]() /Dean; / Park' 
Road; five grandchildreri, one great­
grandchild; his brother, C-F.; King; 
Harbour City, Calif;) and”; his i gis-; 
; ter, VMiss Amy Xing, ' Dean ,vEark 
Road. The deceased was a mem­
ber of the Orange .Lodge,; Saanich­
ton, B.C,;
Funeral services w’ere; held in St.
It is our pleasure to (deliver your 
Store Neecds promptly anid without 
charge. Just call us!
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store




Mary’s Anglican Church, Saanich-;
ton, on Saturday, Jan, 9, 196':,). Rev. 
O, L. Foster Avas officiating; Inter­
ment took place in. the family'Sec­
tion of St. Stephen’s Church cemet­
ery , Sands Funeral Ch a pel of R nses;; 
Sidney, :.B.C?, ; made.; tlie; arrange 
'.menfs.'""'. '''









Is On Iroin Now Until
5.30 p.mi, Jan. 27t!i!
Our Entire Stock Is On Sale 





; .Only,' per pair ,,;
Over-dui-Foof Knetv Kuhbers- 
From; per pair ,. .:
Boy.s’ Gum Boois, 1 to .5—
.Special, from........$2.1.5
Everything in the Store Carries a 10% to 20% Cut. 
Come In and Let Us Show You Some Real Bargains! 
— Shop Where Shopping Is a Pleasure --cociiiiAi's mm siomi
Beacon Ave,. Sidne'y-on-Sea. • Phono GR S-1831
iiv:.;',
'■ '■ 'V;'A




'wlipthcr .wo hpprovo or not
“I i fhink I will," lnleri'j(:>cU',‘(l .Dri 
Nn,s1i,_ lidding' tlnif then) wiO'? lio pro-
Sidney "Favorite' Shoppiiig'Xentre'
SIDNEY CASH &
' veiii’iH** Phone! GR
ten;, .lio:vlidblf, fOiAOUCll it
I) publid'honrliig,
: AlilnniJilr h« rCeomniendwi; Ihaf 
Ihe department; avvnii. »•‘(ilrln■luni<‘''(V. 
‘ tinn from two nhnent propw'ly own­
ers, oiU) in fnvor i'uid/one in opposi- 
ton. Dr, Nash Kl.nled that DiberwiKc 
absent from the) lienring 'were 
(tikqiinlificd from ‘(‘XfircKsinn n view, 
Tliii ('liiilrmmi wdU'd ' the liw'irlng 
1.0: n'’close on' Ihe np)flicnti(in' for a 
marina wlien no fnrilier imenjltien'
wns lw«rd,'.";''
MomlHir (if 11 well known (liilf 
IxlfindH fnmily, Cnpttrin W. Y, HignB 
of Nunniino i,s critical of tliocus- 
toms service. provided, at tho Bed- 
.vvcll Htirhor port ;cm South I’cirter 
Itilinid. Be in ohainium of the Kan• 
aimo Chnmbcr ol Commerwr liah- 
criw'-i comniltfcc.' ''
Cfipt;Hif>rw chflraed'lhnt the ''liill'
liilly .atfituilD’’ of;ciinirmiH officers rif. 
Bedwoll Harl'ior; is iillowing large;' 
qiiniitihca (if canned and; fresh. fiMi
(o l>e fjhini'f'fl to IVie Uniterl mnlosi 
nltlimigl) ihcre. .;iK n limit: to jho 
animinl'i'f lisli tliat can ho legally 
taken out of the coanir.v.
' Head of tliD tslooth Bender ciiKUnns 
.service la.si Hummer waa Gtui. liiirk- 
inar, well;'known Sidney man, Hi* 
Avaa imavailablc for eomment thia 
week, bclf'ig in'California on i'uiimt'il 
vacation,
It ill mtrprlBiiUT how often vou s,ec
GARAGE DOORS TO BEAUTIFY 
YOUR HOME A'r A COST PLEASINGLY LOW; 
EASY TO 1NSTALL . . . WEATHER STRIPPED.
Priced from
::DISeONTINUED;COLGRS'lRb,\’':;'rV;V::YVL>:^^






tho .'.prettiest,; gtrl' you .ever, .saw.
